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NEW ,
IU 	 Ueprke from the scrapyard has been granted the S.S. Chauncy 

in Baltlmre ihere her nners had planned to dirnantle the 61- 
COMING 	 -ijid sL'andiip. '111k. ancient csscl established a reputation 

ith passengers traveling her along the coast of Maine and up and 
down the Hudson River before she sprang a leak when traii• 
sporting passengers from luxury liners to shore in Bermuda. 
Though thought too costly to repair, the Repoky family of 
Baltimore has decided to salvage her much to the delight of 
sentimentalists. 

High Temperatures 
Warm Fuel Report 

WASHINGTON (AP) - As 	At the Federal Energy Ad- electrical generating plants, a 
the bitter breath of deepest ministration. where planner, nnrmal winter might bring a winter nears, there is good must ponder what long cold one-half per cent shortage. But news for residents of the na- spells might do to energy re- even with a severe winter only a tion's flost populous areas who serves, there Is more good 1 per cent shortage Is expected. worry that unseasonable cold news. 	 These shortages also could be might deplete home heating 	If the nation has s flOrTTI1 made upbvadjusb in n. supplies. 	 winter, there will be no short- ports or conservation meas- The National Weather Ser- ages of petroleum distillates, ures. 
vice forecasts a 60 per cent those crude oil products that 	For those who use natural gas chance that temperatures on keep furnances roaring, the to heat homes, there is little 
the East and West coasts will be energy administration says. 	danger of shortages, even LI above normal this year. 	 If temperatures drop below temperatures are more severe Only In the Great Plains and normal, what FEA analysts call than the National Weather the Upper Mississippi Valley do thel- "high demand option," Service predicts. 
the forecasters assign a 60 per there might be a 2 per cent 	The first natural gas custom- cent chance that temperatures shortage of distillates. But cr3 to lose service will be the will be below normal 	 slight increases in petroleum utilities' large "Interruptable" Elsewhere, the weather ex- imports or minimal con- customers, such as industries perts are giving even odds - a servation could make up the that use gas In manufacturing 50-50 chance - that tempera- difference. 	 processe& 
tures might be either higher or 	For residual petroleum prod- 	Supplies to homes would be = 	lower than normal. 	ucts, such as the oils burned by the last affected. 

Gift Pets Big Headaches 
L - After Christmas Season 

DENVER (AP) - The b- son for giving pets 
- puppies no one accepts the responsi. 

sable puppies given as Christ- and kittens are the most popu- bUlly." 
mas presents by thousands of tar - and business soars at pet 	

James P. cionzrio assist- Americans often turn Into ma- shops and animal shelters, 	
ant manager of the Denver jor headaches by New Years 	

But Searle said many gift- Dumb Friends League animal Da), says the American Hu- 
mane Association, 	 givers make hasty decslons shelter, said animal "adop- 

without considering licenses, (ions" have been running at a 
gifts, 

Pets are frequently Impulse vaccinations or 
the care needed rate of about 50 a day this week. 

tor of the r 	 for a pet. 
said Milt Searle, three- 	

The average rate Is stout 15 
protective services. "But a gift 	"The fe&ingls that Dad had a 

adon
r ions per day  

pet cannot be quietly and po- puppy when he was little. He 	"Ever) body wants to give his litely disposed of later like a wants 	year-old son to have friend or his children a puppy 
purple necktie." 	 one, even though the son Isn't for Christmas," Gionfriddo 

Searle estimated that more old e&iough yet to accept the re- said. "The problem is that par-
than 250,000 pets will be given sponsibility," said Clifford ents think It would be neat for 
as gifts this Christmas and 	Pike, director of the Colorado the children to play with the 
25,000 will be returned shortly Humane Society. 	 ipp) and learn responsibility. after the f irst of the sear. He 	"Then after the holidays, the In many cases, A turr.s Into a 
said Christmas s the peak sea- children forget all about it and fiasco.,, 

Public , Water Supply Check 
- Planned In' Cancer Search 

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) as it examines water supplies 	These will include West Palm 
- All public water supplies in from various sources around Beach, Pahokee, Belle lade, 
Florida will be checked starting the country, Mastro said. 	Clewiston, Fort Myers. Punta 

- 	 New i)Tieans and Cincinnau Gorda, Tampa, Manatee Coun- contain any cancer-causing both get their water from stir- ty, Bradenton, Melbourne, St. agents, state health officialr face sources. Berkowitz said Augustine,Qip..y Port St. Joe, say. 	 Florida cities with similar Chitahtiochecand Bay County, "There Is no evidenct of any 	urccs will be checked first. he said. 
such substance" In Florida 
drinking water, said SjineyA, Bi Bomber Takes Flight Berknwitz, duel of the Sanitrv 

&not expect to find any." 
Bureau. "Andwe 

As Air Force Eyes Test 
But Berkowitz added that 	PALML)14LE. Calif. (AP) - 'ninutes. Then it landed at early surveillance if all wate

r The Si bomber has been flown nearby Edwards Air Force supply systems in the state is 	for the first time, beginning a Base. when, It will be kept for nececrr 	boca'• cart!n;- 	
i'year I tests winch further cstuig. gens na be present in Flo 	the Air Force will watch closely 	Bock, who was accompanied da's water." 	
to determine If a fleet of His by a copilot arid flight engineer, checks were ordered us 

a would be worth their soaring said there were no problems result of Environmental ctt 	 with the 1,400-mile-per-hour Protection Agency tests that 	
plane, "except for a few ndnor fowd cancer-causing agents in 	

On its malden flight Monday, discrepancies that you would water supplies in New Orleans the 	
expect cn any first flight." and Cincinnati, he said. 	formed and responded exactly 	

The Hi reached only a pur- irk Mastro Berkowitz' as 	like e have seen in 
simula pcsel) low zlti in p h during the sistant, explained that the '.t.te Don," said test pilot Charles C. fl

ight. Its landing gear and 7 - 	Health Department wanted to Bock Jr. "It Is up to and equal 
flaps remained extencleti as the test FlorLia's LCO water sup, to all the predictions made for crew 

studied the plane's law phes with the new technological it 	
speed flying qualities. equipment whicti allowed the Alter taking off from Palm. 	'me next test flight is sched- F 	EPA to find the impuritieslndaleAirp.w - R. uled for late January, and New Orleans and Cmcmnati well International Assembly thereafter the plane will be tak-

The EVA also will check Wa plant is located, (1w dl stayed en up about three times a ter in Jacksonville and Miami aloft for about an hcur and 15 n-Kh 

Emer enc Room Use Di S, 9 y 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	emergency room facilities In 	Admitting emergency rooms said use of the Sanford-based 	Besserer interpreted the cordance with state law, for 	 / 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	the county Is decreasing. 	bills are harder to collect than hospital's emergency facilities decrease to the lack of growth state welfare cases — Aid to  

	

"I think people are staying at was the experience in the past, has also dropped for the past in the county during the past Dependent Children (ADC), 	 -. While Seminole County's home sick, trying to tough it Bradley said the hospital in few months. In October 1,225 year, adding that persons who etc.  unemployment 	rate 	is out," Don Bradley, Florida Altamonte Springs will con- patients received care corn- use the emergency room 	"It Isn't like it used to be," 	 ______ 	., 
l"-• 

skyrocketing — the latest figure Hospital North administrator, tinue to provide emergency pared with 1,404 during the continue to do so. 	 Mrs. Boyd said. "The county 	 -,........ .,- 	 - available was 7.1 per cent, said today. "When persons are care. 	 same 31-day period of 1973 and 	Mrs. Abby Boyd, director of 	et.s these statements erery hihtr than the u.t ti'nal affluent the tendency is to take 	Scuilnok Memorial iloapital 	1,137 in November compared the &imnole County Welfare month from the state and must  j 	average — the use of the two care of lesser ills faster." 	Administrator Robert Besserer with 1,343 in November, 1973. Department, and Mrs. Grace pay for 35 per cent of the 
 -. 	 Richards, director of nurses for medical costs of Seminole  

the Seminole County Health County residents on state 
Department, say, say, however, welfare who are eligible for  
they are directing the newly medicaid, 	 •;- . 	 - 	 -L 

' 	 -' 

unemployed who turn up at 

	

"There is some money to take 	; 	
1/ 

their respective offices care of those who apply to us for  
physically ill and in need of service and If a person needs  immediate medical care to the treatment we also have a fund  
hospital emergency room 	for medicines But this  

r 	w 	e program Is not a3 big as it used 
migrant workers, under a to be," she said. 
federal program, can receive 	Mrs. Boyd added that the 

JACK BENNY c,omplete medical and dental county welfare cannot take 
tare from the health depart care of anyone who needs 
ment and county physician Dr 	hospitalization. I 

rat Ai17~-Lfil 
Orville Barks, the programs 

 
"We have no authority to Cancer Ends Miser 

'-' •• _____ 	
• 	 . 	

________________ 

re not as readily available to place anyone in the hospital, 

L 
lot 	 The county health depart- 	Actually, at the Sanford office 

ment. provides family planning, of the health department, Benny's Life At '39' 
hearing tests, blood workup, where Dr. Barks holds a clinic 
imJnllnh7JlHnn nnil msfn?nItu t% T% A. -- 	 - 

 Mrs. 

	

WV UUVW1 will 	By ED PRICKETT 	Mrs. Hoover, who is a cashier I clinic (but does not deliver handle some cases on a one- Herald staff Writer 	at downtown Walgreens. 
babies), tuberculosis treat- time basis. "But they cannot 	 On an early mornlr.g shop. I... 

- 	 aen glaucoma screening unless approved bythe 	
Jack Benny, 

county miser whose deadpan humor and Mrs. Mary Walter, both of 

ment, venereal disease come back the second time 	 the make believe ping spree, Mrs. Estelle Reeve 
- 	 . - 	

- 	

tre 
and well-baby clinic. 	welfare," Mrs. lUchards said. broke up three generations of Sanford, were surprised to 

	

"But," Mrs. Richards said, 	Mrs. Boyd, who has worked in American audiences, Is dead of learn of Benny's death. 
"we cannot help those who need the county welfare office for 38 cancer, and Seminole County 	"We use to listen to him oa 

- 	 . - 
	 treatment for an illness or an years plans to take the county residents said today they'll little radios," Mrs. Walter • 	. 

..: 	 emergency. We send them to problem — the inability to give miss his penny-pinching antics remembers. "Yes, I listened to 

	

. 	

- 	 the emergency room at the complete medical care to those and fussbudget humor. 	him  lot. Well, he's been a good 
- 	 hospital." 	 in need, who perhaps are 	"I liked his 'Rochester.' it entertainer." 

Statistics show the majority ineligible for state welfare — to was very, very g()I,yj, and his 	Mrs. Reece agreed Benny of the new unemployed are a meeting with legislators In talking about how he was 	I was a fine comedian and she construction workers. 	Jacksonville next month. 	knew he was older than 	raid she found his type of humor 

Tte (lerub Choir of Community Unked Methodist Church of Casseherry 	 of the county is spending inor 
Mrs. Boyd stated that while 	"We want the legislators to Mrs. Pearhe McGill said. She 'ety ftniy. CHERUB VOICES 	 makes up hr wW led 	 Wom up on IrwWcaid to let us was mw;tised W learn Benny. "I didn't tieten to him all the eperieuce with vvlua a enthusiasm. The thy stagers a1vMm..0uuu theIr nagence at my mot 	than ever before to (county welfare) have our 	o, di !ate last night. 	me, brit when T did 14. thought service In which they participate throughout the year. They are dlrectcà by Mn. Ruth BastkM. 	" " * csre'i' he .aLic 	 uiy i wt can 	a 	 humor as a he was pretty good," she said. indigent, the lion's share of this a better m'dical program here, fussbudget was built with a cast 	Benny's wife of 47 years was 

RAISED IN SONG 	(Herald Photo by Bill VZneent 	

money is being used, In ac- 	(Coatlnwd (hi Page 2-A) 	that included his wife and black at his bedside when he died at 
comedian Eddie "Rochester" his home. Benny's long-time 
Anderson, and piercing off-tune manager, Irving Feinstein, said 

New Source Of Mon e 	 squeaks from his violin became the comedian had been kept 
a radio and television fixture under heavy sedation due to 
for the comedian, 	 severe pain. 

"That part he played on the 	Dr. Rex Kennamer, Benny's 
TV with 'Rochester' was the personal physician, said the 
best part of all. He was a cancer was inoperable. Fein- $50- hl Fd Ud wonderful comedian..." said stein said Benny died of cancer Million  Sc oo Wilbur Nolan, a dispatcher at of the Pancreas. it 	 u n 	nuse  the sheriff's office. 	 Stomach pains troubled the 

"That's sad," Mrs. Vicki comedian recently and 
McGough said, "1 didn't know discomfort forced him to cut By ED PRICKET17 	education. Budget last year was Assistant Superintendent in basis, or based on a county's could 	be 	pried 	from 	There Is, also, a move afoot to he died. I liked him. I liked his short his last public appearance Herald Staff Writer 	$35.5 million, 	 charge of finance, Roger need. 	 Tallahassee. 	 change the law and establish a violin thing; you know, acting earlier this month. But tests 

	

Harris, said educators don't 	 ceiling on the base to save redly dumb about it." 	failed to reveal the cancer until 

	

The money is provided by a know how much money will be 	If the money Is distributed on 	But first officials must decide utility companies and con- 	Mrs. Allene Hoover, a San- it showed up on X rays last A new source of money — 	 gross receipts tax on utilities 
— made available to county school a percentage basis, Seminole on a way to dole out the funds, sumers from paying taxes on ford resident since 1924, said Friday. $50 million trust fund - for which has skyrocketed due to boards 	 would receive about three per 	"1 think that's where the fuel costs, elementary and secondary Increasing costs of fuel, 	 she enjoyed Benny "very much, 	Benny's career began more  

education sits untapped In 	 cent of whatever amount is problem is, what they're 	 especially his crazy radio show, than 60 years ago in vaudeville, 

	

",e, of this moment, no appropriated toelementary and concerned with in Tallahassee 	Harris said the trust fund Is To a certain extent It was Decades on radio, television 
fven't provided a way to dole 
Tallahassee because officials 	The fund was established 

by guidelines 	have 	been secondary education. 	Is how the money can be the State's main source of crazy," she said, 	 and in motion pictures made the Legislature in 1931, ear- 
out the money, an official said marked for higher education in established, and we don't know 	 distributed in the most construction money — of which 	Mrs. Hoover remembers him one of the natftn's most 

	

tior much we qualify for." 	Harris said Seminole ranks equitable way," Harris noted, state commurJty colleges alone 	"Rochester" and a TV program beloved comics. today 	 1963 and extended by 
the voters Harris said. 	 11th or 12th In the state in the 	 are seeking $187 million t,hi.s 	where Benny Stashed money in His tightwad Image fostered 

to provide funds to elementary 	 number of students attending The trust fund for education 
is expected to top $50 million 

and secondary education this 	 school. 	 Harris said school boards Year in capita l outlay n eedS, 	a moat. Mrs. Hoover said she'll a classic scenario - Benny year. 	 It will depend on the method 	 may have to wait until the 	Harris agreed the only thing miss Benny. She knew him for a befuddled by a bandit's demand this year, according to Mar. 	 the state chooses to dispensing 	And if the county could show Legislature ccnvenes next year certain about the fund Is that 	long time. 	 for "Your money or your life." shall Harris, Gov. Reubin 	Calling it a "real bonwiz" the funds. Funds generally are a "really crying need," Harris before guidelines are drawn to the law specifies It be used for 	"I'll be 64 next June — so you His anguished reply: "I'm Askew's special assistant on 	for education, Seminole's distributed on a percentage said perhaps even more money distribute the money. 	capital outlay, 	 know I've been around," said thinking' I'm thinkingy' 

Sunday 
Women's Lib - It's Here! 

Women's liberation Is with us, like it or not. The 
advances made by women in a wide variety of fields 

' 	during 1974 are explored on PlC, Women's Section. 

Basketball Classic Highlights 

The annual Seminole County Christmas Basketball 
Classic will be covered with pictures and stories 
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- 	 WEATHER 

Yesterday's high 77 low this mornigg 57. Fair to 
partly cloudy through Saturday. Highs in the mid 70s and 
logs tonight in mid 6. Complete weather details on page 
5A . 

World Travelers Fiend 'Home' The Best 
By GLORIA DROGSZ 	Gasoline is $1.50 to $2.00 a "shooting dope" outside their 

 Herald Staff Writer 	gallon in some countries, the camper, would stash the con 
 There's 	I 	Ilk 	

rate of Inflation as high as 25 trahandontheZottnlcks'ehicle 	f, 	- 	
Tc) 	.' 

ho 
	place 	- e per cent as in Japan, and a jar 	The Far Easterner's sense of 	' ' - 	 .'  

home. . , a..1., 	s 	lfl 	 I 	'Is" 	t ti 	 r 	 . . 

	

- 
 

- abetterposi(ionto know ,j t higherthanhere accoid1nto jus
tice 	much s ci' 	in  than Dr. and Mrs. James the the 'L)ttflit'kS 	' 	 ' 	America, especially as regards 

7 	- -k 	 foreigners, according to I)r. 	 . 	 . 	. 	 •.. 	 .. '.—.. ..-.-. -.' 	 - - - . . 	 . , 
..'. .." This year alone they traveled 	Their six-month sojourn Zottnick. To illustrate his point, 

 .s6,000 miles through l coun- abroad this yea i r neiuued he recounted an incident in  
tries, mostly by Volkswagen traveling through the Far East Tehran, Iran, where traffic is 
camper. 	 via the historic "old spice "extremey hazardous." A  

It Is the couple's third in. route" traveled by Alexander foreigner as charged with  
ternational jaunt and longest 	the Great and Marco l'olo that murder instead of  
by camper and both conclude meaves through Turkey, Iran, slaughter when a youth darted  about America, "we've never Pakistan, Afghanistan and in front of his car and was killed 
had it so good." 	 India. This facet of the trip took ac1.ident.ally. --A - 

"I always cone home with a them over such scenes as the 	Driving In Tehran meant A. fresh appreciation of this "desert 	of 	death" 	taking your Life In your hands,  country," says Dr. Zottnick, a Afghanistan, "much hotter and Dr. Zottnick says. 
 former professor of education more desolate" than our OWTI 	On the bright side, however,  

at Westmar Co!lege in tern- deserts, where the rocks the Zotticks said that people 
 mars, Iowa, arid until last April, 	'seerned incited," according to were very often hospitable  owner of Spring hammock Dr. Zottnk'k and over borders throughout their travels and  Mobile home Park here. 	where vehicles were often that after Watergate, the 

 "We 	complain 	s 	
that 

 in drug searches, Asians were both amazed and 	a.  Americans," ad'ds his wife and travelers left to re- proud of the Americans  Matjorie, "but we've never assemble them. 	 On the one hand the Asians  had It so good," 	 At the Indian-Pakistani were amused that /imerjcsns 	. 	
06 Ruth said they have vowed border at a time of gun battle, were so disturbed over the 

not to complain about inflation 	Mrs. Zottrdck's main concern Watergate events, Dr. Zottnick Tartar figurine displayed by Dr. Mrs. Zoftnirk was purchased from an "antique" %Mp In Russia esiecIaIiy since their ex- 	was not the gun fire but fear said, because they feel they which was filled with items, Like the Tartar, confiscated during and after the Russian Revolution In perlence with prices abroad. 	that some French youths, 	(Continued On Page 3./it 	1917. (Herald Photo by Gloria Drogosi). 
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Indiana Escapee Kills 

Hostages, Surrenders 
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. (AP) - A farmwife and her 

teenage daughter were found shot to death after the 
surrender of an escaped prisoner who had held them 
hostage in their home for seven bows. 

Authorities Identified the victims as Marion Naplerala, 
$3, and Gayle Napierala, 19. A second daughter, Cynthia, 
17, also was held hostage. She was uninjured but was 
taken to a hospi'al in shock, 

The Indiana State Prison ecapee, Riley Mosley Jr., 29, 
of Indianapolis, was taken to the state prison's main 
compound In this rural community. He had been serving a 3020 year sentence for armed robbery at a nearby 
minimum security prison farm. 

Esther Williams Jailed 
OXNAHD, Calif. (AP) - Esther Williams, Hollywood's 

swimming pool mermaid of the 1940 and 1950, has been 
booked for investigation of drunken driving. 

Th 	 ;tv 	in:iudud [)ui- 
gerou. When Wet" and "Neptune's Daughter," was 
stopped by the California Highway Patrol about 11:30 
p.m. Christmas night. Police said her car was weaving 
and had exceeded the 55 mUe.an-bow speed limit. 

Police said Miss Williamsfailed a sobriety test. She 
£PCflt 1' hours in jail before her husband, actor Fernando 
Lamas, posted $300 bail. 

Evening Herald, 3antord,Ft. 
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Cassellberry In Red By $70,000 
By ED PRICKETr 	department is off about $40,000 	"A proposed method of didn't go Into effect until a 	The loss will have to be made corporated in the budget u Herald Staff Writer 	and red Ink outweighs black In resolving the matter will be couple of months later, up 

- possibly by chopping expense Items, 
City budgets In Cassel 	

the police department by about brought before council at the Naturally, our revenues will be capital expenses, Hug added, 	
"Some shortages have been 

berry $30,000 according to Hug. 	Jan.Wwork session." ne added, short. are running $70,000 In the red 	"What were doing is 	 "I'd like to think we can 	And a mixup In federal grant offset by not hiring personnel during the first three months of modifying the budget to take 	Utility Director John Lane 
id the deficit Is a result of a sa 	 realize savings from capital money for the police depart- that were authorized In the fiscal year 1974-75. City care of any problem areas that 

Manager Harry Hug said today. we do have,,, Hug said. 	sizable rate increase approved expenditures rather than any rnent sent that budget into budget. A sizable amount has 
Hug said deficits in the police "We have to eliminate ap- by council Oct. 1 which was place else," Lane said, 	about a $30,000 tailspin, Hug been saved by not hiring" he 

and utility departments will be proximately $40,000 worth of budgeted for the entire year but 	If not, he said the department said, 	 said. 
reviewed at a workshop expenses in the utility depart- fell short by two months. will be forced to dig into 	H 	ii e said m' items such as 	Hug did not have exact  
meeting Jan, 20. 	 maintenance funds, something salaries, equipment and In. estimates of how much money ment ... we're still working on 	"The rate Increase was Lane said he doesn't relish surance, which money must be had been trimmed to offset the 

The budget for the utility which ones, 	 projected as of Oct. 1, but it doing. 	
spent for, were not in. error in accounting practices. 

Lover-up lalkathon I Near End :, 
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. District Judge aides H. R. Haldemann and John D. Ehrllchman legal points when they return on Monday. The honed In front of the Jury until Thursday when John J. Strica wants the Watergate cover-up and former Assistant Atty. Gen. Robert C. judge said he expects to devote about two hours William S. Frates, Ehrllchman's lawyer, made a trial lawyers to complete their closing Mardian--already have summed up their cases to the truct1ons. 	 veiled reference to it in his closing argument. aruents so the Jury can begin deliberating on for the jury. 	 Then the nine women and three men who have 	Frates mentioned a White House tap? on Nixon a verdict Monday., 	 Sirica had been pushing the defense lawyers to listened to 11 weeks of testimony and argument , saying that dur1r. his second term he would SirIca made that announcement on Thursday finish on Thursday but then abruptly changed his will begin their deliberations In the historic case consider pardons for anyone convicted in shortly after Jacob Stein, lawyer ior Kenneth W. mind an permitted Stein to finish his argument that drove Richard Al. Nixon from the Watergate prosecutions. Parkinson, began ins c3oshg argument. 	today, 	 presidency. 	 "Absolutely nothing Illegal about that," saI After Stein finishes today, Chief Prosecutor 	Stein had protested earlier when Sirica said he 	The former president had been named an Frates. "Certain people do get pardoned in thI. James F. Neal and Assistant Prosecutor wanted him to finish even If it meant going past 6 unindlcted coconspirator in the case. But he was country." Richard Ben-Veniste are to deliver the govern. p.m. Thai sessions on most days have ended at 	found too Ill to appear as a witness. 	 Thomas Green, Mardlan'b lawyer, said In his ment rebuttal. 	 4:30 p.m. EST. 	 President Ford pardoned Nixon, making swnmatlon that Mardian's Involvement In Lawyers for the other four defendants former 	Under the new schedule, the jury will get the prosecution of the farmer president Impossible. Watergate covered "35, maybe 40 days In his life Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell, ex-White House weekend of and hear Sirica's Instructions on 	During the trial, the pardon was never men- In the summer of 1972." 

Mom, Four Children Slain In 'Execution' 4111 
MARTINSVILLE, Va. (AP) identify him. They said no the children as they ate lunch. Ann, 8; James Alvin, 4, and killed earlier, 	 porters were not allowed inside. - Four children died In what a charges had been filed. 	County Medical Examiner John Vernon Darrel, 2— were found 	The Alit, house, off a dirt road 	Aliff found the bodies shortly sheriff called c "cold blooded 	The day-al ter-Chr Ishmas P. Bing said they died about lying side by side about 100 In a wooded area about six after 4 p.m. Witt said AllIf told execution." They were found tragedy was discovered when 11:30 a.m. 	 yards from their home. 	miles west of this southern him everything was normal lying face down In a wooded James Vernon Aliff returned 	A half-eaten apple, a halI-ezi. 	The body of their mother, In Virginia city, is about 200 yards when he left for his laborer's gully near their home, each from work Thursday and found ten hot dog and open bottles of nightclothes, was on the floor from the nearest neighbor. A Job at a modular home eon- shot in the head. ln.cide their his wife Sally's hodv. 'The chit- kctrhup and mayonnaise sver 	ksik. her t d. 	 neighbor said she heard four 	truetio:i plant early Thursday heiiic 	the budy of their drcns bodies were found about en the kitchen table. A Christ- 	Autopsies were scheduled, gunshots about 11:30 a.m. but morning. 	 0 mother, and the sheriff said she an hour and 45 minutes later. mas tree, surrounded by open 	Police said they originally thought nothing of it because 	Witt said a .30-caliber rifle was apparently sexually at- Sheriff C.P. Witt said Aliff was gifts, sat undisturbed In the liv- thought all the children were hunters were In the area. 	Was missing from the Miff tacked and then strangled. 	not a suspect in the slayings. Ing room, 	 marched to the gully and shot. 	Officers said there were signs home, but it had not been de- Authorities were questioning 	Police said the murderer may 	The bodies of the children - But they said later that two of of a struggle Inside the house termined If it was used to kill a suspect today, but did not have interrupted Mrs. Aliff and Peggy Marie, 10; Charlotte the children may have been but would not elaborate. Re- the children. 
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Crime Rate Sets 
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u.&.1ti1A (At") - The Western Hemisphere 	 ________ 	 - 	 _____ 

debut of Soviet ballet dancers Valet) and Galina 	Record - - 	 - 	_________ has been postponed a second time and Is now scheduled 	 ,. -.
; 	I 

: 	'. 	_____.- 	 t 	 . ,-s-' — 	-, 

for Feb 4 	
WASli1N(;TON tAP) - New cent for larceny Murder had 	 - 	: 	," 

The 	 IPanos originally were to have danced here Dec 	FBI figures show that the na- the lowest rate of increase, 	
- ,v 	 1d-; 	 - 	- 10, but the performance was postponed until Jan 7 after 	tional crime rate rose 16 per rising 2 per cent No category 	 L-== 

,- - 	 _________ 

iii, 
 Valery strained a leg muscle, 	

cent In the firet nine months of reflected a decline. 	 , 	

.. 	 - 	- 	" 	 iI 	
4111; 

	

The }'anov' manager, Maxim Gershunoff, said the 	1974, the largest Increase for 	 .. 	 -. - 	 ___ 	 . 	

_&._-.4.- 	 - 	 •.. - 	..-.._ 

date was changed again Thursday nn the advice of 	the period in six years, 	
ci

Broken down 
ties 	 1rr1:1 	 I. - 	

-J 	 . 
Valery 's doctor and because of problems over 	The crime rate In small

er show 	
- 	 - arrangements with the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra. 	cities showed the largest 	showed the smallest increase 8 

t Cities of less than 10. 

	

The performance will be a benefit for Soviet Jewry. The 	crease. 	
the largest overall couple - Valery is Jewish - migrated from Russia after 	The figures released today 000 reported  
	cent. 	

k 
p 

a two-year struggle. 	 reflect an S per cent increase In increase, 24  per . 	 .. 	 - 
the violent crimes of murder. 	There was a slight decrease Al 	Reprisals  I 	d 	rape, robbery and assault. The in the murder rate in the largest 	

- 
.o 	a. .e 	

property crimes of burglary, cities and in some medium 

	

LORTON, Vs. (A?) - The District of Columbia's 	larceny and vehicle theft sized cities. 
corrections director says he intends to fulfill a noeprisaI 	Jwnped 17 Per cent. 	

By region, crime increased 20 pledge that helped win a peacefi end to a 19-hour convict 	, 

' 

	new report, based 	
per cent In the South, 15 per 	 . rebellion at Lorton Reformatory. 	 SUhiu UY IW and cent In North Central states, 14 	 - 	

- 	

- About 80 Inmates surrendered their seven guard 	state law enforcement agencies per cent In Western states and 	 - hostages and ended their occupation 	the maximum. 	across the country, indicated 13 per cent 
In the Northeast. security Ving of the prison complex Thursday afternoon 	that 	surge that be- 

. The takamer ended peamfully after officials pledged to - 	gan in The la-st three moriths of 	Taken together, cities of 
- 	 . 	 , r, 	 1973 has continued, 	 more than , 	reported a 	 . 

Improve U 

	of Washington,1.'7" 	Att. Gem. WillIazi B. 	be per cent Increase. In subuha, 	President Ford shakes bands with admirers Is Colorado while finished reading a long report from the CIA regarding the Issue 
PC 	I 	Jwmid lJuIuv5CU 

to other fflftf 	' 	said the continuing ciin In. 	Lnwasup2l percent am In 	Poaderthg what pnbffcs 	ent,Uanybe 	make regarding today. 
prom 	1)0 	MW4C13 	

' 	 crease "requires an in. rural areas, 20 per cent 	reports of CIA spying on American citizens. The President tensification of our efforts to 	 111 

Identify the causes, improve 	
I crime prevenUon and insure 	
I Polk Fines Deputy swift protection." 	 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 	 ~~~~~~IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 	 11 	I 

Crime rose only I Per cent Fo ' 	Plans CIA 	~~~111' 	~~~~~ e 	1 t during the same period a year 6 	~ 	
. 	

t 	
: ago. 	 VAIL, Cola. (AP)—President evening. He said he was document, Ford told newsmen final decisions, 	 row. 

	

vi BeatingProbe 	Then the splraj began, with FordsaysheprobablyirnJ 	studying the document, 	he might make it public. 	The energy advisors are The President will meet: the S per cent Increase recorded something to say publicly today 	The President on Monday However, Press Secretary Ron Interier Secretary Rogers C. a S:turday with his chief: 

	

A Seminole Cotmty Sbe1iWS that the officer "took him (Or the last quarter ofim 	on a 	an Inch-thick official report ordered Secretary of State Nessen later sold heunderstood Morton, Treasury Secretary economic advisersasaprelude  is per cent 1neas 	the in e first on allegations that the Central Henry A. Kissinger to obtain a portions 
of It were classified. William E. Simon, Federal to preparation of his January 

deputy was fined ten days pay (IiI1) 10Ut two 	 quarter of 1974. The six-month Intelligence Agency engaged in full report from Colby and relay 	On Ford's schedule for today Energy Administrator Frank State of the Union message. 
and retned to road patrol theraltetOthejailtotalkto figures for this year also domesticspylng. 	

ittohizn.ForcJ acted fouowljig was the first major business Zarb, chairman Alan Green- 	Nessert said the message; 
duty today after nccusatlons hlflL" 	 showed a 16 per cent increase, 	Ford made the comment publication of allegations that conference of his work-and ski span of the Council of Economic would "zero In" on energy and; 
that he beat a prisoner were 	"In my opinion 	 as do the nine-month figures. Thursday night as he walked the CIA maintained files on holiday that began Sunday. Advisors and Ford assistant L. economic problems and would: 
found to be unfounded, Sheriff wrong," Polk said. "I feel that 	In keeping with the recent across a &owy backyard to a 10,000 John Polk 	 American citizens and Members if the Energy Williams Seldxnan. 	 deal with little else. The press I 

said, 	 Stallwarth used poor Judgment patkrp., the new reporth sowed neighbor's house for dinner, had engaged in Illegal domestic Resources Council were 	Because of the energy secretary said it would be 
Melvin Fisher, 2109 W. 1$th in falling to transport the that 	 The report, prepared by CIA 	 activities, 	summoned from Washington meeting, Ford said h. 	r4gitlu*rn.il •,. 	 ILI. - 

Strati, Sanford, filed a corn- prisoner directly to the 	the seven crime cateitorles Director William J (',,lht, 	. 	n-i--- - 	 - nlzainf 1.i. 	iI14,4.%., I.L. 	..&.,_ go 
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IN BRIEF 

General Tel Rate 

, Increase Delayed 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)—Customers of the General 

Telephone Co. can probably feel auurcd that their rates 
will not soon go up. 

But that assurance required some rather complicated 
doings by the Public Service Commission —complications 
caused by holiday absences of commissioners. 

A law that went Into effect last summer says a rate 
increase will automatically go Into effect 30days after it Is 
requested unless the PSC takes action to suspend it. 
The deadline for action on a General Telephone request 

for a $73.7-million increase Is next Thursday. 

Picker Pact Stalled 
AVON PARK, Fla. (AP) - A precedent.settlng con-

tract between fruit pickers and the foods division of Coca-
Cola expires a week from now, but both sides say they are 
far apart on new terms. 

Max Lyons, Florida director of the United Farm 
Workers Union, AFL-CIO, said Thursday that major 
disagreements center on grievance procedures and on 
Wring ball practices. He said wages have not yet been 
discussed. 
The company says pickers In Minute Maid's orange 

groves earn a base rate of 47 cents per boy of fruit under 
the present contract, with higher rates where trees are 
hard to pick or trees have little fruit, 

Stone Seeks Funds 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Richard Stone says a 

modest expense fund would be In order for a senator-elect 
before he takes office. 

Stone, elected in November and taking office early next 
mon th, said Thursday that because he has no such fund to 
take care of Interim office expenses, he has had to seek 
more contributions on top of the money given his cam-
paign. 

Con tribu tors and payments will be reported to the 
secretary of state's office and Senate secretary as were 
his campaigr, finances, he said. 

Missing Boy Found 
NAPLES, Fla. (A?) - A 10-year..old boy, badly beaten 

but otherwise safe, was reunited with his parents today 
after a six-day ordeal that began when he apparently was 
abducted from his suburban Miami home, police said. 
Christopher Carrier was found Thursday night by a 

hunter in the Big Cypress Swamp, officials said. 
A spokesman at Naples Community Hospital said Chris 

had multiple Injuries. Including one that might be a skull 
fracture. One doctor that the boy bore marks resembling 
small cigarette burns. 

Gurney Request Denied 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - A federal judge agalfl 

has denied Sen. Edward J. Gurney, R-Fla., a separate 
trial from six other defendant- accused of conspiring with 
him to sell influence In federal housing contracts. 
U.S. District Judge Ben Krentunan also denied on 

Thursday a Gurney motion to require the government to 
give him additional details of statements made to In-
vestigators by other defendants. 

Regents Post Sought 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)—A former lawmaker who 

criticized the policies of the state university system now 
wants to be a member of the board that makes those  
policies. 

Marshall Harris of Miami, former House Ap-
propriations Chairman, has asked Gov. Reubln Askew to 
appoint him to the nine-member Board of Regents. 

wwun a W5U% iu Q- 	uwnc UW1I7 	 mwedbyUF1wu, 	dellveredtoFordearller In the arrived here with the Colby Nessen said would produce no 	 Jan. 14. 
20 	

a goverzunen courier [or a morning meeting that forego 
skiing today, He had week after Congress convenes 	 BIrds 	

1 	

Answer to ewous Puzzle year-old son Mitchell "Mike" 	Stallworth has the right to 	

ACROSS 	43Aft.ta*-4 
and required hospitai treat- before a review committee 
Fisher was beaten early Dec. 1 appeal Polk's decision and to go 	 ________________ 

ment, 	 wlthinlOdaysasprovjdedbys 
I Cuckoo Polk said today that wig new state law (police officer's Burglars Take Safe From Church bIcbid 

ovv soJw,onuwd Fisher was arrested by d 	spiring 
eputy ball of rights) that took effect 4 Kv1olcr 

51 Tkrt 
son Out i Ike Stallrth, but that a 	t. 1 Polk said 	 - -. 	

By BOB LLOYD 	safe contained a small amount remove it. Officers said they portable radlo and $25 in coins 	
I? G'swuid 

"complete, thorough in. 	Polk earlier said young 	 -'-'' 	
Heraldlaff Writer 	of money and a number of believethesafewnsthkenfrom were stolen, 	 iS Skeleton p 55DiI*t 

vestlgauon and polygraph tests Fisher was 5ea1td late 	

records and papers of value to the office to an alleay where 	Patrolman Jerry Dlllard 	 T 	57Eoit 

reveal conclusively that night of Nov. 30 by Stallworth 	
Sanford police detectives the church, 	 it was loaded into a vehlc'e, 	reported the office of attorney 	 iec.,p,4 	 (AD I 	39Rn4enlof 

M Palo 

if, Sw'u live( 
allegations as relates any for disorderly conduct 	

eresearchingtoday for af 	Detective TomBernoskyujd 	Bernosky said the office William Hutcht*on Jr. was 	 I7Sltidpte 59 Pigpen 	ub) 	4OLoe 
ccr',I'ocI) 135caAqtoj 	(sulii) 

beating by the officer are 	Fisher said his son was 	
containing Important records preliminary 	Investigation wasn't ransacked and nothing entered by a window and a 	 I900.*, 	GOTOOk hood 	18NouiiuIi(I) 	0LiCX1 

totally nfowJ" 	arrested cm 13th Sfratt in 	
and papers stolen from the showed the church office was else was disturbed, "It appears notary seal In the offices was 	 °°°$' 	 DOWN 	Cxcoi 	lab  

	

Polk sIdStaflwh,who was Sanford after a group of boys 	
First Methodist Church of entered sometime between U Ueves knew exactly what apparently used by the 	 23Sgb 	 42FnoI j 2IKmofbrds 

reassigned to Jail duty during yelled at a passing patrol car. 	
Sanford. 	 Tuesday night and this morning they were after," he said, burglars. 	 fl Scarlet tvg. 	2oI. 	'"9•°'9' 	IPOCh 

the probe, has been returned to All the boys fled., except Mit- 	
Church officials discovered by smashing a wdow pane fn a calling the job a "neat one." 	Earl Jack Williams, 25, 400 	 32 Away from * 	A 43FUtrç$ae,sc,i patrol duty but penalized "with chell Fisher, who said he wasn't 	 Church 

safe was missing this door. 	 Police are also probing a Pine Ave., Sanford, was In 	 Fiw r 	2 	 45 Si bed 
33SI'TnOn lab I 	3G'..kletter 	4I4ighiGif) 	44CIauoIb.ns 

a loss of ten days pay" for an involved in the Incident, 	
morning from the church office 	Bernosky said officers burglary at the Hutchison and Seminole County Jail today on 	 35Ua. 	

48 19N 
26Erii,iIcoi.rdy 471W9 

error In Judgment." 	 According to the youth, the 	
at 419 S. Park ?ve. 	!lle' 	" 

"'' 	 ighi Morris law firm, iaar* Avenue $5,000 bond charged with 	 ''' 
"I' • 

	

ainel
Polk said Stallworth admitted deputy toOk him 10 Saiiftwd 	

- 	 Officials said the 400-pound required at least two persons to and Fulton Street, in which a aggravat4 assault. 
	morXiminso 	28 "95 QLPC,t 

6 B* colote 	 49 	. home 
- 	- - ' r 	 1I&& UJ.i 

.- 	 öean 	

- 	 Police reports stated 	t 	 7S0ChP 	 $.won 

9Fai$iod 	5ONe*Qe, 37Bo4hlSoi 	icrl(tvds - 

— — L. 
__ 	

John Lee Kolllns, 27, of 37 	 SWVIO 	31 AmOyWCI 	52I4ekoyeqn 
_________________________ 	

4IFOUO*vlhrik3 9Se'ne 	 .,Oh.t,ve S4Femakus1 Hospital Emergency 	 Trial Set In Theft Of Eggs told officers that Williams shot 4 	0 '-:- 

- ij! ________________________ _________________________ 	 William Clark Court, Sanford, 	 ii w.v, state 33 Corr'on brt 	I 

	

___ 	

at him Dec. 23 at Goldsboro Bar 	 - — — 

	

_____ _______ 	

Trials have been rebeduled Seminole County Jail on $5,000 of eggs were inls,sin'. 	°n W. 13th Street after accusing 	 1 	2 3 	4 	 1 	8 9 

__ ______________________________ 	

him of taking W. Kollins 

	

___ 	

- Io--- fl— 
Room 	Use Drops 	.T .I 	 - 	 Jan. 23,at Sanford for two men bond. Durden was reL'ased Officials at a Tampa egg w

asn't injured , police said. 
. 	

accused of stealing a truck load earlier after xUng bond. 	company became suspicious 	
Robert L. Allen Jr., 35, of 1001 

13 
____________________ 

of eggs and a third suspect has 	Authorities 	said 	the after Channel delivered iui (Continued From Page 1-A) are now breaking up because of 	 been arrested in the case, 	refrigerated van was found cases of eggs with Musselwhite Esplanada Way, Cauelbe, 	 - 	 - - 	 - 
It Is only fair that the county this problem. The pressure on 

	

ir in Seminole County Jail on 	•, - 	 18 	19 O Donald Hay Channel, 	damaged In Orange county labels In a truck rented in 	
hood after his arrest on a 	 I...... 

	

____________________ 	
following the theft hut V. ('Scs T,t't'sb!jrl:. 	 4 

i 	. 	I 	I 	 I 	 I 

	

these family men is too great. 	
- 	

1::: 
.-_ 	 Hilltop Road, ('asseiterry, and 	

Michigan fugitive warrant 	 IT 	22 	- —

should have the use of Its 	 ---•_
.--•-•, _____._--- ----- -

- 	 Earl Wyc Drden, 24, of 	
charging the uelf.emp1oycd 

	2T

1O'iiC), he id. 	 0 - 

	

When they need emergency 	
Leesburg, are charged with "We 	were assured the help th

ey should be able to get 
- 	 grand larceny in the 	Polk Won't Ask County 	horse trainer with fraud, 	1 	4medicaid program would not be j4`11" she j, addj,ig her praise 
	 theft of a refrigerated van 	 ______

flmnIed to jut state cases" for J, Bk who n her worth 	
loaded wIth 273 cases of eggs, 	 __

1; _________________________

EenI Hetuld 	 __ 

Ms.Boydd, acJffngUuata "isasgu" 	
- valued at $4800, from For Additional Crusiers 	 __ pd legisIaU ad while 	 he 	,or th 	
— MuaelwMte E Inc., Fort 	 Sunday Hemid 	

W — - 	 - 	 31 — 	- 

- 	

w--- 

every 

 
persons 

 City.  — — — 

in -ce irnittee permitteci the 	

Seminole County grIffJ 	stich assignments should be 	PL-hI,çh.r 	 ,,rc 	 ' 	 " 	38 	 39  

mea1d program's benefits to 	
-- 	 Polk said today he has no plans made In accordance with 	"Ps tufd4 Ana Chr?m 	 - - 

state and county ca 	alike, 	Meanwhile, the numbers of 
-- 	 Sheriff's detective Ray to ask for more patrol cars so specific rules and regulations 	L)-bY 	 Inc

- - 

'ABut, the 	changed persons applying for state 
- 	 Larkln.s arrested a third deputies can use them both on that should be enforced. 	,100 N irencr A.„- , the proposed law after it left welfare since August have 	

suspect, John Edward Heer, 23, and off duty, 	 Shevin's opinion was for I'A721?1 	 ”- 	 " a" — 	 __ 	IT" W c%unmUee," the said. 	li -eased some 34 per Cent, 
SUNNY SLIDING 	 of Orlando, this week at the 	Ally. Gen. Robert Shevin said Orange County Sheriff Melvin 	''"' ''' r', - 

,,  

49 - [ 

theNt newly unemployed Ifurt, of the state L)it,luon of 	A Loy in Newport News, Va., is silhouetted against a bright sun 	empIO)ed as a tiuck drlytr, assign patrol cars to deputies permanently assign cars to 	1L 

Mrs. Boyd, noted that most of according to Mrs. Virginia 	 Musselwhlte plant where he is Thursday that a sheriff can Coleman who said he wanted to 	
"°'

11 
5r152I 64 Persons are trying to help Family Services, State Welfare 	as he 5I ei In a playgrowid during a warm winter 

"A 	
day In that 	ac- the 	 ording to Jail records, 	for such use as long as It serves d'puties to provide a quicker rnselve.. 	lot c3 families 	 Virginia city. Department. 	 . 	

Channel and fleer are in 	a valid Public purp'se. He said response time. 	 Y'r %?8 40  —u--- 
I 	 ____ 

	

______________ 	 1? 
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, 	A 	_~_ 	 __________ 	

By BILL l3Eui.EVI1jj 	"appropriate use of land, water Environmental             Land 
I 	- 

-k - 	 4 HcraldStaff Writer 	and resources consistent with Management Study (EI2vtS ______________ 	

the public interest." 	 Act that provides for the Em- ______________ 	

,_ 	 State Rep. Vince Fechtel has The general reaction from plementation of a corn- I 	

asked for Goy. Reubin Askew's municipalities In the county Is prehensive planning program ___________ 	

help in obtaining funds to that the unfunded act will throughout Florida. The ELMS 

	

____ 	

support the Seminole County eventually prove extremely act, however, did not emerge '' 
	 i.)"l 	- 	

- 	 ' 	 Comprehensive Planning Act, costly. 	 successfully 	from 	the 

	

_____ 	 Fechtel described the county 	As part of the provisions, the legislature. 

• 

as "an excellent cros.s.sectjon cities and the county are 	According 	to Fechtel, of Florida" because the required to designate a Seminole attorney Tom 

40 i 	 ia~__ ~ 	 — 

population ranges "from a few separate Land Planning Freeman has talked to U. 
0 	 - 	

. 	 hundrej to several thousands." Agency, and to come up with a Governor-Elect Jim William In addition, the "diverse urban comprehensive plan for their and was told "the wide range of ;inI rural cllaracteristi(-s of entity by Oct. 1, 1977. 	estimated cost to fund the S "ft:_ Z . - ~- : 	
%_ 	 ~~ 	 *4 ~~V 	 Seminole County will also 	f the cities do not ha•,eapli 	ELMS act Is the reason it did provide an excellent sample" by then, the county corn- not pass." 11 , 1_4` - 

I 

~__ ~ , 	'to j_;,,__ 

	

_____ 	 as will the eounty's model of misioncrs can designa te a 	'We have the opportunity," ____ 	

" 
 

rapid growth which reveals all special planning agency to Fechtel said, "to ;ie the - -, 	•'::WWWR 	
- AWr. _____ 	

- 	 of our growth problems in provide one. 11 the cities don't Seminole model to determine 

	

- , 

	 Florida." 	 accept the direction of that the cost and prove that ELMS Fechtel asked for the agency, then it will no longer be legislation Is workable and 
- . 	.- 	

' 	- ---- -I4.11i.': j 	. • 	 j 	governor's "leadership in permitted to alter Its municipal beneficial." 

	

- 	 . . 	 - -:a: 
ii 

- ,------ 
- 	 - 	

.; 	 • -.• -.- 	 . - 	
-: 	

-. 	 directing the state to release boundaries, until all terms of 	Fechtel had also asked state appropriate funds or whatever the act are completed. 	Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin for an - 	 -  I 	. 	 else Is necessary to better 	Necessary data to be Opinion on whether state money 
'HOOTIE' 	 Miss Darn Broflel, a Forest City Elementary—School filth grade 	implement the act In Seminole collected by the cities and the appropriated in the "1974 student, dressed as "Hootle" the owl, Is shown presenting check 	County." 	 county include information on General Appropriation Act" for $1,000, to Jack Hanna, Central Florida Zoo Director, at a 	The act, which became law traffic zones, soil conditions, can be used by local govern- school assembly. A plaque will beaftached to the real "Hootle the 	Oct. 1 without the signature of highway needs, local ex- ments In the county for Im- SUPPORTED 	Owl," cage, showing the Forest City Elementary School as 	Askew, provides for the Em- penditures and revenues, and plementation of the "little sponsors, Dam-a donated 120 of her own savings to the Zoo Fund. 	plementation of comprehensive techniques of capital im- ELMS." Other money was raised by students and by P.T.O. candy sales 	planning programs to guide and provement programming. The 	The 1974 act provides for (Herald Photo byEldaNichols) 	 control future development, collection of this Information, "planning grants to local That development includes the and its application to a governments." 

"comprehensive plan" In. 
volves manpower from either 	I - 	 111111111111111, 
an En-house planning depart- 

	

Delay. Won't Affect County 	_ ment, or from planning con. 	____________ 

sultants for entities with no 
departrment. 	 cofks 	 .1 

Local Pollution Control control head Langley Adair sources rule. considered more proceed," 	 version" of a statewide ___________________ 

The act itself Is a "mini- ___ 

officials feel that the delay of sald, 	 strict than federal regulations, 	He said the delay would give  implementing federal air 	The new delayed federal went into effect In December congressional committees time pollution standards governing rules will not apply, Adair said, 1973. 	 to review the Issue of indirect- indirect sources of pollution, if the state rest 	 NEED TO LOWER 

	

restrictions prove to 	Under that rule, anyone who source controls end other such as major highways and be more strict, 	 wants to build major highways features of the 1970 Clean Air 	YOUR 1974 TAXABLE INCOME? monolithic shopping centers, 	There is no project presently or major shopping centers must Act. 
will have little effect on county planned in the county - major first get a permit from the 	The EPA adopted the in. 	YOU HAVE ONLY UNTIL DEC. 31 construction, 	 highway or shopping center, pollution control department. direct-source regulation on 	 TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

	

A deputy director of the state large sporting arena, etc. - Information required for the Feb. 25. The adoption came 	 TREMENDOUS TAX SAVINGS Pollution Control program that would be subject to the permit would include a under pressure of a federal announced this week that the regulations anyway, Adair mathematical study of auto court ruling that plans bys
tates 	If you are siready with the Keogh Retirement federal guidelines would be said. 	 emission levels generated by for achieving national clearn- 	Plan for the self-employed (doctor, lawyer, delayed at least six months 	Russell 	Train, federal the traffic on the new air standards must also make 	plumber, realtor, builder, accountant, etc.) OR until June 1, 	 Environmental 	Protection development, 	 sure those standards, Once 	would like to take advantage of this plan, you can It was scheduled to take ef- administrator earlier this week 	Train said the federal attained, are not violated, 	 now put UP to $7500 a year (or 15 Pct. of your feet Jan. 1. 	 said he had postponed for six regulations would be delayed 	The regulations ate aimed at 	

earned income, whichever is less) into your own
Keogh Retirement Plan with us. The state has standards months the start of restrictions because of "substantial public preventing air-quality 

regulating the Indirect, or "non- on Indirect sources of air debate and misunderstanding violations that might be caused 	Not only does your interest accumulate tax-free, point" sources of pollution "to a pollution, 	 which need to be more ef- by new facilities attracting 	but your deposits are tax-deductible, 	fully. degree" county pollution 	Florida's complex air- fective'y resolved before we large numbers of vehicles. 	insured and there are no management fe*s. 

We guarantee S pct. interest for 20 yi irs 
- and are currently paying 714 pct. on your savings 

'No 	Place L i'lke 	 o eimn 	terest. Interest is compounci.i annually). 
(any amount of deposit receives the same in. 

ALSO, as of January 1, 1975, any individual, (Continued From Page I-A) 	in one boat and a large Unhappy in communications" between I now married) on the first two 	whether self-employed or not, can set up his own family in a sinking boat, 	the two countries instead of camper trips abroad. 	 individual retirement account and deduct up to have 	15 	 whichever 
hare so much corruption 	Acting on the advice of other "silence," Dr. Zottnick says 	There ha; never been any 	is less. among politicians, 	 travelers, the Zottnlcks carried "detente is more on the part of doubt In their mind that being "They 	were 	amazed rice to give to the beggars, only the United States," and that the able to travel someday was top 	For further information, call Harriet (Baba) %merlcans would turn against to have one give it back. "He Russitns are 	remaining priority in their family, and 	Deas at home, 322.3206 or at SEC Life Insurance 
heir own president and 'turn wanted something 	else, >."eUve and m1stratfu1, 	they have made sure this with 	Company, 834-3111. Ain out of office' (as they probably money," Dr. Zottnlck !iewed Nixon's resignation)" said. 	 lie opposes sending our best came true. 	 _____________________________________________ 
',,• as... 	 - 	-. .. , 	 tpehnnlouv to thpm wh.r tbay 
nd seemed proud that the l 

	although the people in their military strength at the nwr1cans had the power to do 
his, Mrs. Zotinick added. 	Afghanistan seemed even expense of other technological 

i ". wwuI auIIhsvu 
Mrs Zottnlck also marveled have for years been building up 	

/ 	

V69%. 
	- 

( Somewhat fatigued and poorer than the Indians, no development. He Is also against 	 j ... - 
w teeming masses of India 	This is the 	rd time the computer and air technology 	 ' 	 N 
verwhelmed by the heat, and beggars were seen, 	supplying them with advanced 

nd the beggars which con 7-ottnicks have traveled abroad which could enhance their 	0 	
\ . * 	

. 	 I - 
antly hounded them, the by Volkswagen camper 	military position. 
aitnicks ended their camper They have traveled ex. 	Detente has been on such a NEW YEARS PARTY avels In Penang Malaysia tens1%lYin Russia, logging "shakey basis. - .up and down 	- 

hichbr, Zottnlckes(TitJa aoocit 1,000 miles a their last, ." and too one-way, in his 	$ 	 AND 	 /V'- J .! UI)' a beautiful tropical 	
the 1lians, who will pin us in radise. They proceeded by 	They say the Russian people 

	

two-month visit there In 1970. opinion. For example, he says, 	 STAY ALL NIGHT 
if space capsule link-up next CALL 323-4080 flventlonal means on to are very proud of their country year, havt as 

yet to let us view 	 FOR OUR SPECIAL RATE ngapore, Bangkok, Tokyo, and its accomplishments, and their launch Facilities as we )nolulu and then Vancouver, notnearlyasconsclous ofbelng have done at Cape Kennedy. 	 DANCE OR LISTEN TO 
L!Lr ciJnper, 	 think of them, 	

TURK COURY 
tinged their view of the was much worse. -' to them, 

tourism - encouraging us to 	 HATS - FAVORS 

C., where they picked up oppressed as we Americans 
Another 2xample of Russian 	 THE MUSIC OF 

their travels in India 	"Oppression under the czars mistrust in Dr. Zottnlck's mind 
is that they promote one-way 	 9 P.M. TI L? 

intry, They found it to be a with their background, they feel 
sutiful land and, while many they have it' made," adds Dr. conic to their country. 	 F RE E  C HAMPACNE AT MIDNIGHT 
the people were pathetically Zottnick. 	 In all, W. Zottnkk estimates 	 % $500 per couple )r and malnourished, they 	lie Is very concerned and has he and his wifc have traveled 	,t \ S 
rvation as In Bangladesh. "detente" 	with 	Russia, miles," and are already 	' 	 slay at our place. 

d they didn't see signs of strong reservations. about "a couple 01' hundred thousand 	• 	 It you don't want to face all the crazy drIvers on the road, 
Lso evident in the citIes and -Detente Is a reciprocal wondering where to go next. 1 	 CALL323.40$OFORRESERVATIONS ages they traveled through agreement, a reconciliation 	He and his wife of fl years, e the governmen' efforts between estranged parties," he Marjorie, childhood S 	 In womote birth control. Huge explains, adding, in effect, that sweethearts in Montana, share ographa 	 h eraton- Sanford n were displayed on Russia 	is 	not 	really a love for traveling and have Idings. One such pictograph reciprocating, 	 always planned to travel. They 	 SHERATON HOTELS & MOTOR INNS WORLDWIDE

OREGON AVENUE AT I.' & STATE ROAD 46 	 SANFORD, FLA. tired a small happy family 	While there is an "advantage have also taken their daughters 	--_______ 	-- 
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Scandals Upset 

Japanese Public 
IN BRIEF 
Egyptian State Funeral 
Li 1-i  

Hersh Manages 

they said, from physical and mental exhaustion. 
After his back operation, Mills began showing 

up at striptease joints. Sources who saw him said 
on several occasions he became "extremely 
Intoxicated" and "very rowdy." One employe 
said he once had to help Mills to his car "because 
he was so intoxicated he could barely stand up." 

When he had a few drinks under his belt, Mills 49 

carried on flirtations not oniy with the Argentine 
Firecracker but with other strippers, reportedly as a LCW York swinger, infiltrated the Including one known as the Peruvian Pistol. 

	

iw nLervu we nospual. "Doctors have If you stay out all night at pares." 	- News Report 	assured me that he was not responsible for some 	For 35 years on Capitol Hill, Mills heeded his Washington striptease set. We have now 	We were unable to locate any Peruvian Pistol,carefully pieced together the story of Mills' fall but Les Whitten spoke for three hours 
of his actions," said the North Carolina father's ccuns'l. The congressman from Ken- 

from power. It began In July 1973, when a another striptease dancer who had been fri 
wiUl 

endly 
congressman. 	 sett, Ark., shunned Washington's night life. He 	degenerative disc in his back began causing him with Mi 1k Whitten verified that Mills provided telligence operations by the CIA within tile United 	who Ix,rsuaded Ntil:_s to IXI hospitalized. Albert turnelli down invitations 

' 

The hullabaloo over alleged "illegal" In- 	This was confirmed by Speaker Carl Albert, stayed away from cocktail parties. lie even 	cxcniciatlng pain. Surgery repaired the disc, but 	teleptnme nwnbcr to her OH a piece of paper. 

	

'() "'I)iti" 11f)"!"i"' s"','11,s- 	lie never regained Ills' health. Visitors in hL,; 	But when .Mills was cal.led in the daytime, he 

StR.- 	cu1oiss'urs u ptditicii piopagatida 	told t ttLtt Mills caine to his office and babbled 	"1 remember seeing Wilbur at a Washington 	
capitol office sometimes found him lying flat On wouldn't come to the phone. 

an almost matchless opportunity to watch our 	Incoherently. "You're sick!" the Speaker in- reception only once," Speaker Albert told us. his back, in 
pain. 	

Our sources say Mills' wife accompanied him 
liberal media "manage" the news. To understand templed him. Mills halted his rambling chatter. Jones recalled flying on the same chartered 
what is really going on, you must first lean the "I'm terribly sick," he agreed, in a sad, soft plane with Mills on a festive occasion when 	He took painkilling drugs and began to drink. to the striptease dive out of desperation, because voice, 	 drinks were served. "Wilbur asked for a Scotch The mixture, apparently, was explosive. Sources she didn't know what else to do. Sometimes the 
name of the game, and then the id ntity of some of 	But the deposed House Ways and Means and water, and didn't finish the first drink," said close to Mills confided to us that he had a "Binge intoxica!ed Mills would flirt with the performers 
th

Since at least tile mid-1960s, leftist an,' liberal 	report that he is rapidly becoming 

e principal players. 	 chairman is now recovering. "I am happy to Jones. 	 problem." When he started drinking, they said, In front of his wife. 
he would lose control. This was one reason, they 

	

"
Mills developed a reputation on Capitol Hill 	

it was clear to those who know Mills that he forces in the United States have, for a variety of Wilbur," Jones said. "He Is coming out from the for hard work and political skill. He took the suggested, that he stayed away from cocktail was not himself. His debased behavior was so 
sick reasons, been conducting a savage public shadows into the sunshine." 	 Internal Revenue Code home for bedside parties. 	

uncharacteristic that they are convinced he was attack on the nation's defensive institutions. One 	Mills has discussed his fall from power, ac- reading. He ran the Ways and Means Committee 	At Bethesda Naval Hospital, three medical a very sick man. The doctors are now giving him 

	

cording to Jones, with no bitterness. He Is as his private fiefdom. He became probably the sources confirmed to us 	alcohol was a factor tests to determine whether the back medication. illo 
assault has been aimed at the Armed Forces 	

"re"relieved" to relinquish his powerful chair- most powerful member of Congress. 	 in Mills' hospitalization, He was also suffering, contributed to his breakdown... 
(through TV smear-documentaries like "The 	

that 

Selling of the Pentagon," exaggerations of com-
mand responsibility for the My Lai massacre, etc.) 

	

.j.. 	cr. - - • 	- Another has been directed at the domestic police RAY CROMLEY 	 . • 
	 DON OAKLEY establishment (through attacks on the FBI and the - 	

-. 
.,. 	 • IAll  

	
.~, 	.

.:;:;j;.: 	. 

	

National Guard), by caricaturing local cops as 	 Sam 	s !,f., _!-,  "pigs," and by condemning prison facilities). _..,_..JJ: J_.;,.!` 	--el 	--i  Teamwork A third front has recently been opened against I 
N - 	 ~r -4 

- -5 ....... ol 

r.1 - _._ 4 -~- .. 	 ..!~ the CIA, which is America's secret intelligence
I I ..I i'll, '. 

	 _____ 
Z ______ 	 4' 

	

agency in the ongoing struggle against Communist Swan Song 	 In Dive 

	

aggression. At first it seemed that it might be 	a 	 - 	-  _____ 
possible to tie the CIA to Watergate, and destroy it 

that the Agency had kept its skirts depressingly  
I -  clean of involvement. 	 _____ 

	

along with Richard Nixon; but it soon became clear 	Bit S Ioppy 	On Farm 

	

A second opportunity to wing the CIA came WASHINGTON —(NEA) 
- Whatever his past 	 __ _____ 	

If Americans ever establish another nationally along, however, when the Chilean armed forces contributions, retiring Sena tor Sam J. Ervin, 	 ___________ 

	

___ 

I I-

___ 	

observed holiday, and they probably will, it overthrew the Marxist regime of Salvador Allende Jr., (D-N.C.) has done his country no service 	
•:;. 	

_ 	 ought to be In honor of the American Farmer. last year. Worldwide Communist progaganda 	refOflfl UU he has Introduced as his last fling 	
— 	

c- 	

, 	 better than most othet peoples, It is not because 
As has been pointed out, If Americans eat 

	

I 	 I'll iii 'I 
 promptly accused the CIA of being behind the coup. 10 Congress. 

If Ervin were the constitutional authority his America's liberal media, stopping just short of 
admirers proclaim, he would know that major 	 _ 	 _____ 

we have taken anything away from anybody but ____ 	 _______ 	

because we grow food better than anybody. 
that, charged the CIA instead with various sup- 	of his 'Watergate Reorganization and 	 ____ posedly nefarious efforts to "destablize" the Reform Act of 1974" could not possibly stand up 	

sfr 	j 	
• 	 At the turn of the 20th century, half the nation's Allende regime. 	

in a test beiore the Supreme Court. - 	 ____ 	 work force labored on the land. As recently as Now we must get specific and name a few 	For one, there's Ervin's cynical wcçosal that 	 ____ 

- 	. . - 	- 

names. The chief journalistic point-man for the the president and vice president of the United 	 - - 
r----. 	

• 	 the end of World War 11, a third of me popula tion 
still lived on farms. 

CIA hit is a "New York Times" reporter named Sta tes —and they only—be required to open their . _ 7 ) - 	 • Ects IV, 	 Today, some 210 mIllion Americana are fed by 
Seymour Hersh. Hersh, a tall, bulky type with a personal finances to public view. Ervin's 	 - " 	S/, 	

" _-V111 -  
.0 	

about 5 per cent of the population, onmWed to 

personality to match, is exactly the kind of colleagues in Congress recently turned thumbs 	 tiiiiiii" f .'(hSj.. 	 80 per cent in the least..developed countries, and 
there is food to spare for exporting. "reporter" conservatives are talking about when down on a proposal that would have subjected 

/ 	 -. 	
- 	 • 	

- - •-• 	 - - 	. 	 It has been estimated that if all farmers senators, representatives and other officials to 	 ____ they object to liberal distortion of the news, Having 
the same discloi requiriments. These Include 	 . 	 _____ 	 ______ throughout the world could get the same yield of cut his teeth n the war in Vietnam, Hersh Was then 
an annual statement of Income and property 	

-. 	

•. ' 	 ___ 	

acre), the world's present population could be 

	

____ 	
I 	

corn as farmers in Iowa (about 100 bushels per assigned to Washington and set about redesigning taxes; the amount and source of each item of 	 _____ 	 ____ 

	

_________ 	

fed on 10 per cent of the land w under 
the U.S. government along lines more to his taste. Income, each item of reimbursed expenses and 	-. 	 • 	

. 	 cultivation, Or put another way, 10 times u 
We are not permitted to know exactly how It each gift or aggregate of gifts totalling more 	 ___ 

happened, but certain secret testimony by CIA than $100; fees or honorariums received for  
officials before a congressional committee, con speeches, appearances r writing and the 	' 

	

111111 	 many people could be fed on the same amount of 
__________

REA 
	 land currently under cultivation. 

cerning CIA activities in Chile, found its way into monetary value of subsistence, entertainment, Credit goes not to the farmer all by himself, by the hands of ultra-liberal Democratic travel and other facilities received in kind; a 	 - 	 no means. Beside him, and behind him, stand a report on every asset and liability of $1,000 or 	"I'll Cover The Front Door, You Get The Back 	 host of other figures leserving of honor, from Congressman 	Michael 	Harrington 	of more; any transaction in securities, corn- 	 __________________________ agronomists, agrobtologists, botanists and Massachusetts and thence to Hersh. Hersh modities or other property greater than $1,. 	 chemists to extension agents, geneticists, splashed the story all over the front page of the 	ThISobviJythver fltdnot JEFFREY ST. JOHN 	 machinery designers and soil 
scientists. "Times" (which treated it as some sort of possibly be regarded as equal treatment or 	 Speaking ofagricultural science, as m  dreadful revelation), and various liberal echo- Protection under the law. 

- 

as have been fits advances, we haven't seen chambers took up the cry. 	 Ervin's omnibus proposal would create a P res s V iews  A 	C h anging  anything yet. Now, it appears, newshcxind Hersh has found public attorney appointed Independently of the 
another truffle. Some faceless liberal in the vast president, but confirmed by the Sienate. This 	NEW YORK — "Nations are wading deeper Outcome 

Of the war for indepeni so 
were Agriculture," Roy Kottman, dean of the College 

Speculating recently on "The Future of 
Washington bureaucracy has slipped him man or woman, subject to no White House and deeper Into an ocean of boundless debt," 	 of Agriculture and Home Economics of Ohio the newspapers in 

1775 a major factor, largely State University, said that there is sufficient Vietnam war, the CIA kept intelligence files on 

evidence that, during the later years of the control, would have authority over important observed Edmund Burke in 1970. "Public debts controlled by advocates of American in- resurce3 of the executive branch and have are likely In their txcess to become the means of dependence. 	 solar energy available in Ohio to make it possible 
anti 	 apparent power to override the president himself their subversion." 	 In an incident that tarnishes Sam Adams' - using improved seeds 

- to produce 428 
-war activists in the United States Since the i

n determining what he could investigate and 	When Burke wrote those lines In his immortal reputation, his "Sons of Liberty" swept down in bushels of corn per acre. Averagc yields in CIA is legally required to confine its activities to what he could demand In men and services— "Reflections on the Revolution in France," the November, 1775, and smashed the New York 
recent years have been between 76 and 80 foreign countries and leave the U.S. to the FBI, subjectonlytoctiallengelnu 	ts.Thissetup state of insolvency under the French monarchy Gazetter published by pro-Pritish printer bushels per acre. Ilersh calculates that Richard Helms, the CIA infringes on the separation of powers spelled out had so subverted Its rule that the Revolution of Jemmy Rlvington 	 The present yield of soybeans In Ohio varies Director in those'days who is now our Ambassador in the Constitution. 	 1789 was the result. One factor that helped 	"The Gazetter had been printing both sides of from 24 to 29 busheLs an acre. Again, evidence to Iran, can be accused of having conducted 	Aside from the constitutional difficulties, this cripple France was its supçort of the American public issues," writes the newspaper historian sug ts that farmers ought to be able to 01 "illegal" activities. 

	

	 b a bad p'ovision. Bad, for one, because liwotild 'bar fey independence ag3in;t England We owe John Tebbel. "It had carried patriot versions of produce 20010 250 bushels per acre based on the create a fourth branch of government with a more to Louis XVI for the successful revolt from events even when Rivngthn knew than to be available solar energy. 

	

________ power to meddli so great It coulc' leave the Britian than we do Lafayette. 	 untrue.. . For them (the patriots) there was 	Similarly with milk production. The potential presidency in a shambles. It would put such loose 	historians, however, cast the king of France in one truth, and that wn thØLr 	 exists for nrcwl,uslni fas.. ._ Ii..... 'I-.- - - .1 	 - 	
. 	 -- ... 	.uiav thy 	i,k atlurni > 	 nave piayeci up Lafayette. 	In the past, the American press, broadcasting yields Average production per cow in the United BEkRYS WORLD - 	 give him so much latitude In determining his own 	As 1975 gets into gear the nation will actively being a part, has rarely been an agent for the States is somewhere around 10,000 pounds a authority that he could virtually write his uI3 begin celebrating Bicentennial dates that will demolition of basic values of our society. 	year, yet one cow produced over 44, pounds a 

	

cliinx in our national birthday In 1916. For 	But in recent years influential segments of couple of years ago. Another provision of this strange bill would example, April 19 will mark the 200th an- the press have assumed a role that is 	On the question of meat, and meat-eating, make It exceedingly difficult for a president to niversary of the Battles of Lexington and Con- reminiscent of the part played by the press which ?-ome critics are campaigning against as draw top men Into the government. It wculd cord, 	 during the French Revolution that began In 1789 wasteful if not downright Immoral, Kottman Is 	+ 

	

effectively bar presidential appointees, an 	We will also mark In 1075 the 200th an- and by !792 had degenerated Into a bloodbath confident that scientists will eventually find 

	

'oportant pool of parts- talcr.t, from running for niver.ary of the establishnient of the first daily 	terror and orgy at the guillotine. The French ways to induce cows to bear two calves per year. 

	

tiective office for a year alter leaving govem. newspaper, The Pennsylvania Evening Post. press of that period Lunchj an all-out assault The amount of feed required to produce a pound 	' 

ment, This Is probably not what Ervin meant to Just as Louis XVI made possible a successful on existing valuci and institutions, 

	

a 	 of beef will be dramatically lowered. 	 * 

	

accomplish. But the effect, iwvertheless, is built 	____________ 

701 

into this sloppily-written measure. 	 _______________________________________ 

1 	

'This is not all. The Ervin t.n states no 	 A couple columns back I had written of the plight of 	weigh 185 — but, no pared is too large for me: no Jot, 

	

-ni'n who' ftS U' get a Jot with the !ocal post (((ice 	hg wr t' tiiall roi'idn grank, frans or subsidies tnt;illin 	
Around 	

lAthe did I realize we already have a female in that 	"Wasn't quite sure you knew we had a regular female tit lo 

inure than $,0O0 in any year from funds ap- 
k. I know by the surprise of the public when I work as 	. 	. 

	

tributin that year to any person for "any 	 9 	the window and find this woman ready and willing 	a window clerk not too manyareawweofit 

	

_____ d by ny as hey go up to 	

Thanks for setting me straight, Sue. And the next time 

	

() 	poHtic2J purpose." Each officer or director of a 	 serve their postal 	
I'm in there for some stamps (and you towering a gooj 

tfl1nIfly teceiving ch pyment Is wnsidered 

	

to 	have received the entire amount. 	
j-tr 	 It prompted Sue Davis to jot down some notes on her 	half-font nvPr mI lit 

	

- ___1 •__ 	_t_ • ._ __, 

- 

Then, In the early hours of October 7, the 
Argentine Firecracker clawed Mills' face, bolted 
from his Mark IV Continental and splashed Into 
the tidal basin. Washington has been buzzing 
ever since wi th the question: What has happened 
to Mills? 

To find the answer, we have spoken to his 
closest associates, the doctors at the naval 
hospital and to sources on the seamy side of 
Washington. My associate Les Whitten, posing work 

and may also give up his House seat. 
"Ile has not made a definite decision," said 
Jones. 

Striptease dancir Annabel Battistella, the 
Argentine Firecracker who brought Mills front-
page notoriety, has not been In touch with him at 
the hospital, reported Jones. But Mills' wife 
Polly spends several hours with him every day 
and takes his pajamas home for washing. 

Mills used to tell his colleagues that his father 
always advised him: "You can't do a day's work 

JACK ANDERSON 

Mills Reports No Memory Of Pro blems 
WASHINGTON - From his hospital bed, 

Wilbur Mills has sent us word that be has ex-
perienced "blackouts" since his 1973 back 
operation, that he has "absolutely no memory" 
of his escapade on a Boston burlesque stage but 
that he is now beginning to feel like his old self. 

Because he has been forbidden by his doctors 
from talking to newsmen, he asked a fellow 
patient at Bethesda Naval Hospital, Rep. Walter 
Jones, fl-NC., to deliver the message to us. 

Jones reported that Mills had been Irrational 
I... .._...__J .L 

that Mills 

- -:---..+ _ -, 
14 

THOUGHTS 

f U-41 ̀  a, 

'Maybe I was wrong - maybe sports does 
build character! I mean, I know it does - in 

tact. it builds GREA T cha,ate,!" 

The Lord will fight for you, and you have only 
to be still." The Lord said to Moses, "Why do you 
cry to rut? Tell the people of Israel In go for-
ward." - Exodus 14:14,15. 
"You can't sit on the 114ofgrj If you do, 

you will be blown to pieces." - Henry Kaiser, 
American industrialist, 

Chrilli 	 + -- -- - - . .......... . Iii 	 w 	nanx r,ru, uw wrucn I 1050k ner. 	 Maui" 10r whatever else you want me to call you . "I am a regular reader of your column and the other 
- • 5 

'vt'ning you spoke of females working In the Post Of fice. 
* 	 "My name is Sue Davis and I have worked in the 	Related birthday greetings to Ma Bell and all her Sanford Post Office two years as of Ma"ch 12, lflS, having children. 

The Clock 	transferred here from hiialeh where I had worked six 	Understand that on Dec. 20 	fine folks lebrated years with, the Postal System. Sanford Post Office was a their 95th birthday, 
little reluctant to hire a woman clerk. However, I think I 	The company opened icr buu1 	Juau2y 13 with By JOHN A. SPOLSKI have convinced Mr. Bezwithln and a few ethers that 	1,246 telephones in 11 cities, 
capable of handling any job. 	 Southern Bell began operating in Florida in 1880, also 

1. 	 nt 'I a a little taller than average, six foot In fact 	
n Sanford in 1895 accortht.g , and 	to Snfr.rt m',n,.,,.. 't', 

and installed the first phone "- i -. 

Army - 	 TOKYO (AP) 
- A Japan now he accumulated his large swiftly plummeted. His r which once took financial hanky priva te fortune. 	 sponse was to use money 

to 	iiiu rar #irmy CflIet 	
ky am 	i politicians A poor boy who clawed his extraordinary dollo in a val somewhat for granted has sud- way to the top, his vision of the effort to restore his image. 

	

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) 
- The Egyptian government 	

denly become aroused over the future Japan encompassed the 	no major wrongdoin 

	

recalled the glory of the 1973 war today with a state 	
cases of two men, unrelated, virtual renovation of iii indu 	has

Though 
 been proven, public pre 

	

funeral For the army commandern hief, Field Marshal 	
named Tanaka. 	 trial and popula tion structure. s

ures forced him to step down I 

	

Crowds lined the streets as delegations from other Arab 	 - 

Ahmed Ismail, 	

As a consequence, the Japa. 	His ptans for moving people favor of Take MIkI, 67. nese public is being treated to and factories from the teemi
ng 

	

governments arrived for Egypt's first sta te funeral since 	

+ 	the unusual spectacle of Cable Pacific coast to more thinly 	As 	a 	ref orm-mindei 

	

the death of President Gamal Abdel Nasser in 1970. Tle- 	

net ministers being grilled settled Inland areas won initial politican promising cleai 

	

vision coverage was scheduled throughout the Arab 	

about the sources of their applause which quickly turned government, Miki has indicate 

world, 	

wealth and their ties to big sour when they led to land he wishes to get at the truth o 

	

Ismail died of cancer Wednesday in London. He was 57 	

business. 	 speculation. 	 Tanaka's financial holdings 

and was war minister as well as commander of the army. 

	

Ills body was flown home to Cairo Wednesday night and 	GRACEFUL 	These outlines are framed in an enormous window durhg 'cli 	The more prominent of the 	An advocate of expansion in But the resignation placate( 

	

as received with full military honors. President Anwar 	 lesions at Moscow's Central Sports Club. The popularity of teaws Tani Kakuel, 56, quit as an era of reduced growth ush. some of Tanaka's criucs and I SILHOUETTES 	is reportedly on the rise In the USSR with tennis clinics opening prime minister early In Decem. ered in by the Arab oil squeeze, IS not all certain that anything  Collar of the Republic, on him posthumously. 

	

adat conferred the na tion's highest decoration, the 	
recently in search of future Wimbledon material 	 her in a swirl of suspicion over Tanaka's onhigh popularity further will emerge. 

VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) 
- The Lao tian coalition 

	

Laos, Rebels In Talks 	

Middl  e East: Vexing 1975 Problem government sent a delegation of Communists and  rightists today to negotia te with rebel soldiers holding the 
border town of Ban Houei Sail, in northwest Laos. A 

I 	I 	
spokesman for the Communist Pa thet Lao denied a report 	WASHINGTON (AP) 	

----.----_..-__ 	 These are the melancholy is astrongposs1b1lityof ano 	conference that "this phase of that the time has come to push 

	

that more than 300 Pathet Lao troops had moved into the 	Around Christmas time many 	a ANALYSIS 	conclusions of administration oil embargo, possibly on a Middle East diplomacy should for a second-stage Israeli. 

	

town to support the rebels, but the Royal Lao Army in. 	office doors at the State De- ________________ 	experts at year end. They all larger scale than in 1973. 	be with a minimum of public Egyptian disengagement . 	moved Into the town. About 100 Lao Theung tribesmen 	decoration on the office door of has meant two things: 
the Middle East i3a dangerous and larger because Iran might join 	There is some suspicion that 

telligence chief Insisted that Communist forces had 	partrnent are decorated. The 	 agree on the obvious: that the 	Any future embargo could be declarations." 	 agreement. 

	

who were taken into the Royal Lao Army earlier this year 	assistant secretary Alfred L. Arab-Israeli dispute and oil, 	volatile place. But, in line with the Arabs in withholding oil, this plea for quiet diplomacy tha
Kissinger is firm.ly convinced 
t there is no alternative to 

seized the town on Tuesday. 	 Atherton was unusual this 	There is little hope that it will Secretary of State Henry A. This would be  heavy blow for really means that there Is noth- the step-by-ste', approach that 
year: it consisted of ten empty be different In 1975. Oil might Kissinger's wishes, they ref

use Western Europe and Japan, ing to be said because Kissin- deals separately wi th the many Oil can neatly strung on a silk cease to he a political weapon if to be pessim istic about the fu- which are dependent to a large ger's efforts have produced no aspects of the Middle East HOSPITAL NOTES 	ribbon, 	 the Arab-Israeli dispute is lure. 	 extent on Iran's oil, 	dramatic long-term, progress, headache. The Israelis agree, 
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By REV. G. BUIR 	'.,.. 	 _ F 	 NEW 	—Adoor 	"Renewal and recon. quate basis for excluding per- 

ry  

MeGARVEy opened, a barrier breached. dilation" is the keynote set by sons from the faith. Sanford Alliance 	 kx~t 	-  - 
The intent was for antagonisms Pope Paul Vi. 	 lie says removing the ana- Church  to be overcome and the Sepa. 	In the extensive preparations themas dbOUt them would con. 
rated to come together in for the year, varied suggestions tribute to reconciliation with 

Whtie did Christmas go? crumpled up wrappings and  _ 
-i—i- 

Suddenly, the last present has discarded ribbons. 	 \ 	
friendship, with each other and have come from many quarters other Christians - one of the 

_____ 	
with their God, 	 for steps by the church and oth. alms of the Holy Year. 

	

That was the underlying ers to heal conflicts and renew 	Protestants do not accept the been opened and all the an. "Spirit of Christmas" disap. 	
.. .... 	 theme and hope of a special 1975 ties, both spiritually and tai'. two dogmas, defined by Cathol- ticipation and expectation is pears when a dried out, now 	-i 	 t _______ 	
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N _ - 	4 	1 	
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____________________ 	
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____________________ 	
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observance of a Holy Year Ju- University of America, sug- Leviticus, debts were forgiven, any other recent year, thei'e are Christmas are fading as stores 	 tributdd $372 to the Central Florida Zoo In Sanford, as a result of a 	bilee a quarter-century ago, gests that the Church lift its land restored to Its original quite a few dLcappointment& take down decorations and 	 special Bingo game. Chairman Charles Fouler (left looks on US 	symbolizes full accessibility to condemnations of those who re- owners and slaves freed. Jobless fathers and mothers prepare for the new year, lawn 	HELPS ZOO 	Father James Edwards presents cheek to Zoo director Jack 	humanity of Christ's pardon Ject certain of its doctrines 	Citthgthes acts of clemency, cannot pruchase the same sized nativity scenes are stored 	 Hanna, who said almost $51,000 has been raised toward the goal 	
and grace. 	 about the Virgin Mary. 	I'ON' Paul has appeak'd to go'. atnu nt of toys a ml other 	away ant t he ruuchv reihlr 	 a flr% 	'' 	

(it1iiai i putting year- 	. Referring to Catholic dugin 	iuu ts urnts to consider granting 
under the Christmas tree in 	But though the Spirit of 
desired gifts that appeared returns to normal. 	

long emphasis on that bestowal of Mary's immaculate con- amnesty to prisoners, partku- 	.. 
- 	 of forgiveness and restoration ception (birth without sin) and larly political prisoners "who previous years. 	 Christmas may fade, the Spirit 	

of broken relationships, an ob. bodily assumption Into heaven, may have been caught up in Perhaps a young heart has of Christ remains. He brings 
been broken because a certain lasting happiness and joy which }ective that also has Implica. he questioned whether these be. political and social upheavals 
"some one" Instead of a certain remains when the season's tions for other Christians and liefs are so central that failure too immense for them to be held 
"something" is missing from activities have ceased. Season's 

Churches To 'Pray In 75 
	

for Judaism. 	 to assent to them was an ado- fully responsible."  
the Christmas scene. All of greetings often possess no 
these matters are revealed now longer fife than it takes tospeak Holy Cross 	 Jehovah's Witness Lake Mary Baptist Rains Bring Hope To Millions 
that Christmas has passed. 	the words, but the Son's glory 	 The Watchtower Bible and The Christmas spirit that is remains endlessly. If you have Episcopal 	

Tract Society has revealed 	There will be a New Year's supposed to melt hard hearts had only "Christ Spirit" it 	
plans for a Circuit Assembly of Eve Watch Night Service atthe 

Of Famine Victims In Africa 
and make the most spiteful of surely fades when the season 	IoIy Cross EPISCOPal Church Jehovah's Witnesses to be held First Baptist Church of Lake people loving and kind for a passes. But If you have been will hold a New Year's Eve Saturday and Sunday in Mary, Tuesday, to begin at 7 season, albeit a short season, is indwelL by the Spirit of Christ, service beginning Tuesday at 11 Orlando 	 p.m., with a covered-dish 	ws ANGELES, Ca. - 	 from severe malnutrition. He missing in some quarters the peace and joy that He p.m. with congregational 	Ile  
already. Where did the brings need never pass away, singing followed by Holy 	

It. N. Stafford, Bernard Vann supper, followed by a film at rains have come back to the voiced some apprehension over 
Christmas Spirit go? 	 Have you known the Spirit of Communion at 11:30 p.m. 	

and Larry Grimm Sr., 8:30 p.m., "Riding The Pulpit." Sahel countries of Africa, but the possible reaction In the U.S. 

	

presiding elders In the Sanford 	"Riding The Pulpit" was the future still rerlains very to rain in Sahel. 
with the trash with all the Christ? 

Longwood 	 persons will represent Sanford Beach, the home of Dr. Jess million people. According to the Americans may hear about 	' 

Perhaps it gets thrown out Christmas, or the Spirit of 	 Congregations, expect 250-300 photographed in West Palm much in doubt for some 10 	"I'm concerned that some 	r'  
at sessions set for Orlando Moody, whose life story president of an international these rains and think that the 

Nazarene 	 Fairgrounds Exposition Hall. provides the incidents around relief agency, it will take a drought - and their respon. 	

t' . 
They said 1,500 delegates are the film, 	 minimum of two or three years sibility to these people - is More Aid  To Poor 	The Longwood Church of the expected at the Orlando con- 	 for these countries to recover, over," he said. "The conditions vention. 	 here were caused by fire years Nazarene will celebrate a 
The  Watch Night Service, on 	

highlight of Uk. con. Calvary Assembly 	'And that's only ifthe normal of diminishing rains. 
It's going ventan program will 	 rainfall continues," stressed 

And Fasting Urged Tuesday, beginning at8p,m., 	 D 	 more than several pubilc discourse on the subJ 	Jake HessShou,known(or 	r. W.Stanley Mooneyhamof weeks to restore the land." until shortly after midnight. "WHAT THE NEAR FUTURE years 
to Gospel musicians and World Vision International. 

Meanwhile, relief efforts must Singing, discussion, scripture 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ho- without regard to political or reading, fellowship and HOLDS." 	 a three-time Grammy award "Meanwhile, millions of people 

continue. In fact, he explained A baptism service will also be winner, will be singing Jan. 16, are hanging on the edge f 
it is now time to provide the man Catholic bishops have strategic motives. 	

refreshments will be enjoyed. featured. Last year 55,775 were 7:30 p.m. at Calvary Assembly, St&V8U0O and death " 	
development funds which will 	•, 	. called for major Increases in 	The National Conference of 	

baptized In the United States as 191$ Miller Ave., Winter Park. 	Mooneyham 	has 	Just help people in the Sahel nations 	- -. 
- Catholic Bishops also urged United States aid to poor na  

represents 10 per cent of 	He will be Joined by his week 	yoffamiin 	"Wehavetoheip replace the 	 . 4 
fionsandf 	 fasting tracie 	ces r 	,a- Ascension Lutheran Jehovah's Witnesses. This 	 returned home from a seven, become sell-sufficient again. 	 - 

a week t this 	4$,5 tjor*s and chinges in the free 	
tot us. m bership in cy daughter, Becky and son Chris Asia, Africa and Latin livestock they lost by tht 	- 

million Catholica. 	 market system whenever 	Rev. L. Uoyd Behnken, one 	 in the songfest which will be America. No matter how far he thousands," he said. Th, 	'• 	 -, 
"We also urge resistence to "stands In the way C Justice." president of the Florida. 	 free to the public. 

They are travels, he said, one cannot need seeds and equipment ant. advertising and other forms of 	In other action, the bishops Georgia District, Lutheran 
social prire which promote for the first time lock a national ChurCh-MLSSIOUT sci, will be Redeemer Luth 	

backed by the Doc Stone Band become Immune to the sight of of course, they still need Ic'd 	 I eran as they present entertainment thin-armed Children with until a good crop can be hat- affluent and wasteful eating stand against the death penalty. guest speaker Sunday at the 	Lutheran Church of the With a message. 	
bloated stomachs suffering vested. 	

•-': '' 

w. -"- habits," the bishops declared 	Their action C$1D5 
In theAscension Lutheran Church on Redeemer of Sanford will holds Thursday In a pastoral plan to midst of efforts in a number of Overbrook Drive, Casselberry New Year's service at 7:30 p.m. 	 ___--.---- help meet the world food crisis. states to restore the death Pen- at the $ and 10:30 a.m. services. Tuesday.  

Fasting generally means eat- 
alty.

ing fty one full meal a day. 	
r wrestling with the 

"We u
tion for ftee days, the bishops Littleford Assigned Church rge urge the whole Catholic adopted, a one-sentence state- 

community - priests, religious ment putting them on record In 
and laity - to Join With US in opposition to capital punish- 	The Rev. Osborne B. Ut- was born in Orlando. They have observing at least two days a mea 	

tlefog'd, M. Ed., D.D. is six children, the youngest being week as days of fist," the bimb. 	Catholicism traditionally has assigned Priest-In-charge of the 19. They reside In Altamonte 
held that the state has a right to Church of the New Covenant Springs, where Fr. Littleford 1NCOPIE WiTH NEW 

	

,The plan, drawn up by a execute criminals to protect (Episcopal), Winter Springs, has an office for his full-time 	 THE  
committee beaded by Terence society. Numerous bishops said effective Dec. 29. 	 practice of marriage and 

anal Cook.' of New York, they were not challenging that 	Fr. Uttleford was ordained in general counseling. He will be KEOGH 	 PLAN. asked the United States to act principle but only its appli- St. Paul's Cathedral, London, assisted at Church of the New 
Immediately to boost alloca- cation In modern circum- Canada. He served two years in Covenant by the Rev. David 	 RETIREMENT  
Lions of food to hungry areas stances. 	 the Northern Canadian mission Hartling, Deacon, who also 

field before becoming rector of servti at Church of the Good 
Christ Church, Albert Lea, Shepherd, Maltland 

New Year's YOU1uIAVE UNIL DECEII 	31. 
Eve Event 	Mlnn.He was appointed dean of 

the Cathedral of St. Mark, 

Benefits Camp Mohawk Minneapolis and saved Uwe Methodists Plan five years. He served six years 	 tiremen as rector of ChristChurch, 
A New Year's Eve show at more music at 11 p.m. and a Waukegan, Ill., an

Now the K,,h Re' 	t P'an for the self-employed 	f 

	

d seven years Bishops' College 	(realtors, builders, doctors, lawyers, brokers, sole lyman High St'hool auditorium mesge by 1)r. J V Morsch, as dean of S:. Luke's Cathedral, 
from 8 p'L to midnight will superintendent of the Central Ori ndo,ORLANDO— Members of the 	proprietors and so on) gives you tax deferrals on higher benefit a new project for youth Florida District of the Church 	He was rector of St. Michael United Methodist Church's 
being launched in Geneva— of the Nazarene. 	

- and All Angels, Baltimore, Md. College of Bishops in the nine- 	contributions and higher earnings. Camp Mohawk--a camp and 	Tickets may be obtained 	for 14 Years. While there Fr. state Southeastern Jurisdiction
chIldr home for 	 n. with a purchase at any store in Lt will bold their winter meeting 	 Effective this year you can put up to $7,500 a year home2eja 	 ttieford studied in the here 

Jan. 64. The event will feature music the Altamonte Mall or may be graduate schools at Loyola and 
by the Calvary Choir of WinW purrchased at the door. Children jam 	 Plenary' sessions will be held 	(or 15% of your earned income, whichever is less) into your Park, The Melody Three of under 12 are admitted fr. 	 at the Hilton Inn South with 

Hopkins 

	

and psychology. He
resident 
 

Fbrida Bishop Joel 	Keogh account, Auburndale, The Picketings of 	The home is the dream of 
' has served on the Standing 

	

Orlando 'and Master of and Mrs. Harold Peck, who Committees and Diocesan D. McDavld, Lakeland, as host. 	 Its still not too late to lower your 1974 taxable Cerezionjea and soloist, Bill have been interested In working Councils of several dioceses 	He s.ild the bishops and their 
Long of Orlando. 	 with underprivileged children and has been active in all areas wives also will attend a dinner 	income by setting up a Keogh Retirement Plan at At 10:15 there will be a break for several years. In W71 they of diocean life. 	 Jan. 7 at Orlando's 

S..II1.4_ _4$ 	..4...4..4 	.4.4. ..,*.1 it 4..4 a 	.. ......... .- 	- - 	 Vlriit IIn1#m44 U,4k41.I (.J 	 r'ti 	, 1 	TI 	1 	 1 

	

- re. uiuctum3 wire, mary,
hosted by ministerial and lay 	r ioriaa .reclerCii bavings. 
officials of 	 We have no management fees and your fund will grow 

	

— 	Florida Conference. 
The Jurisdictional college, a 

regiona 	 in complete safety 	of $1,000 or more earn at our 	I l body, numbers 11 
biops who administer current maximum rate of 71/2% annual interest,_______ episcopal areas in the 
southeast, and s1 retired 	compounded daily. 	 --- -- 	 - 

	

Bishop L. Scott Allen, 	 For more information, just call 862-6777, 
Knoxville, Tenn., is president of 
the espicopal college, and 	And get a lot more for your retirement,  Hilrnp WillIam It. Cannon of  

Other members Include 	 WE PUT THE PEOPLE FIRST. 
t 	

44 ' t 

Atlanta, Ga., is secretary. 

Bishop Robert M. Blackburn of  
Raleigh, N. C., a native 
Floridian who formerly served 

I 

as a pastor in Jacksonville ami 
Orlanb, and Btthop James W. 
Henley aid Edward J. Pen- 
dergr'ss of Lakeland, both Aitamoat. $ 

ttn9s: ii9 Wtthhway 43. Daytona Rsac)u 1020 VoIi*ici Avon u. 81. Peisrabuig. t)cw,t0 	Cen?:o t' •'. 	 :' r 
retired. 	 rth*uit 	4th S!rvt Ncrth Skyway, 53 034th Strew Scu!h Northeast, FQuIlh Streit at 36th Avenue Narth PInilIcsPai: 'l Pork Bishop Henley presided over BouIevard$t.P.$.r$bug3.ab,4O0royAveflueN 7jO1 

 the Florida iai 	W.- Tampa, 202 Wet Recun Avoup TaIIaha.s.. Monroe cit ("or1 Th!ahcrr Mzi ,, 	ii ' 	

' Lakeland: i AvQnu.' Holidayi U. 14 'md P. ix Rd Sun City C.nt.n Sun Cy C'.n !a:o Barthw 	 = 	 Fort 14.od.: 
1960 to 1972. Bishop Pen. 	 Port Rkh.y: 1' 	5 V . 	V Fort My.r. CC- ;.' W/ '. W. r.. dergrau, who administered the 

aw Mississippi area from 1964 to 
1972, was prevlmzsiy a Florida 
pastot for 34 years. 
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Seminole 

7, 

I 

County Tournament Ton10 ight 
For the first time in the existence of the Seminole County 	The lions have already taken the measure of Lyman earlier CT-ristmar Basketball Classic, all four entries this year are 	In the season. At this point In the season, Oviedo has been led in Seminole County teams, 	 scoring by Its 64 guard Clennie Patterson, who also leads in With Lake Brantley now participating with a varsity 	rebounding. _______________ 	

schedule, the Patriots now become the fourth team in the county 	The 	ite team In the two-day tourney has to be Seminole, to participate in the annual tourney. The Patriots make their first 	with its ex 
favor 
experienced players as well as the tallest and naturally appearance against host teani L)man in the second game, alter 	the best record at S-l. Seminole High Srhool opens at 7 p.m. against Oviedo High School 	But one aspect en the liability side of the ledger, coach Joe at Lyman High School, 	

MIlls'club hasn't seen action Ifl1Qda,lCeits De. llsetback to Although the Lyman Greyhounds are the host team, Rick 	

meeting with Oviedo in the opener is the only scheduled b

Colonial. 
reason being, Lyman is currently 	and has been struggling 	Although Seminole has played three Metro Conference 

teams, It hasn't played against a Seminole County team and its 

Steinke's club is not one of the favorite teams In the tourney, the 

season. But in a rival county tournament, upsets are possible and 	
e tween . 	W

%
..- 	

v.. 	

"his team will he there' it the u14' 	 Utetwosehools. !t does plaboui Id La 

	

y 	.ymnanan 	ke Brantieylater  
The Lake Brantley Patriots under first coach Chris But. 

in the season. 

terworth, is making their first appearance in the annual tour- 	Randy Brown, Fred Washington, and John Corso lead the nament and although they have been vlctcrious in but two games 	Seminoles in the offensive departments, although substitute after four consecutive setbacks, the Patriots do present a 	Mickey Pringle did lead the team in scoring with its loss to problem to their opponentsthey score a lot of points. Since 
Butterworth Initiated the run and shoot tactics, the Patriots have 	After the opening round tonight, the two losing teams play in hit the 70or above figure in both winning and losing efforts, 	the 7 p.m. consolation game Saturday, followed by the cham- 

	

Ray Howling and Dan Gabriel lead the Patriots In scoring 	pionship game at 8:45 p.m. Trophies will be awarded to the team from their Inside positions, 	 champion, team runner-up, the tourney Most Valuable Player as 

	

The Oviedo Lions, under first year coach Dale Phillips have 	well as the five players picked as the All-Tourney team. the stiffest test in the tourn&ment as they must get by tourney 	Mr. Bud Layer will toss the first ball for the Oviedo-Seminole favorite, Seminole in the first round. Being the third team in the 	game and Ms. Pat Telson will do We same in the Lyman-lake four (earn field, which has a losing season, the Lions have 	Brantley game. SEMINOLE'S GRAY 	 managed two wins, 	their recent'otoa good DeLand team in 	Officials assigned for the tournament are Powell Pelliti er, overtj,ne has to lx' eneouragiig for Phillips. 	 Staneff and Whalen. 	
, 

 LAKE 1n 	T1.F•:y's ,%Nr)1u:ws 

OVI EDo 

Tonight 7 p.m. 

SEMINOLE 

Consolation Sat. 7 p.m. 	J Championship Sat. 8:45 

LAKE BRANTLEY 

Tonight 8:45 p.m. 

LYMAN 

Seminole County Christmas Basketball Classic At Lyman High School 

U 

 

OVIEDO'S GOLDEN 

Who Will Win The Bowl Games? 
Well, it's that time of year again when the local 	 coming out of Miami will deal with the final game of forecaster goes out on that shaky limb to pick the 	Ara Parsehian and the hqman interest stuff will be 	

in four years. Could be the best game of the day as USC
wants to settle last  winners of the various major bowl games as well as the 	hot and heavy of how Ara wants to bow out with a 	

year 's 42-21 thrashing by the 
Buckeyes, as Woody Hayes' team reversed a setback Super Bowl, 	 victory, but can he convince his charges. We don't 	to the Trojans in 1972. Since yours truly came out on top in the 1974 Herald's 	 think so, although the Crimson Tide is a recognized 	Both teams have lost once, but since Its opening Football Forecast, It's only fitting that we take a shot 	 losing bowl team. Our pick — the good "ole boys" - shocker to Arkansas, USC has been simply super, 

at the lineup of stellar games. 	 ALABAMA 	
capping a successful season by humiliating Notre 
Dame In the season finale. Ohio State barely got by GATOR BOWL 	 COttON BOWL 	
Michigan to win the trip to Pasadena and I bet 

Don't believe it but the University of Texas 	 Could be an interesting game with sentimental 	
broadcaster Curt Gowdy Is elated also as he can now
dwell for three hours on the comparison in running Longhorns are actually playing a football game out. 	favorite Baylor, playing In its first Cotton Bowl, 	styles of Ohio State's Archie Griffin and USC'S An. side of Texas, and what's more unbelievable, Darrell 	against that perennial Eastern power Penn, State, Royal's club is playing in a post season bowl game 	Sure glad the Nittany Lions have a good team every 	
thony Davis. 

other than the Cotton Bowl, which has become a 	year so the 	 Griffin was the recipient of this year's Heisman 
Trophy, and maybe Davis would like to prove the

y can represent the "Yankees" in a bowl regular season game for the Longhorns in recent 	game, 
years. 	 selectors wrong, it could be interesting. Our pick is  

Their opponent, the War Eagles of Auburn, the 	 USC, with its more potent offense.  
defense minded team until the Florida Gators PETE ROGERS 	 SUGAR BOWL unleashed their asscrtment of backs on them In  
November. After that loss. Auburn went on to down 	 It's a welcome change to see the Baylor Bears In a 	The first of the major bowl games on the tube pits Mississippi St., and Georgia, then finished with its 	major bowl. At !east the millions of TV viewers will 	two non-league winners in Nebraska of the Big Eight annua l loss to Alabama. 	 now get the opportunity to see a different color uniform 	and Florida of the SEC on New Year's Eve in New The trip marks the second appearance for the War 	along with the old favorites this time Orleans. Eagles in the state and hopefully for Auburn its return 	Penn State, Nebraska, Ohio State, etc. 	 As we all know, the Cornhuskers don't belong in this trip back home will be a little more happy than the 	 Joe Paterno's team had a bad year they're saying In First, 	

the Northeast. They lost two games, but considering 	
game a-, mighty Oklahoma deserves the honor, by 
downing Nebraska during the year. but the So We feel Auburn's defense will be able to stop Texa.c' 	 theIr 	edule n.' d In 	 pr r. c Pi 	b piub.ibiy the 	still on probation. non-throwing quarterback, as well as its bull like 	 only team In the area which plays any semblance of big 	The Gators from Gainesville had the one big game backs. Our pick AUBURN in a close one, 	 time football, two losses are bad. 	 against Auburn, and the Bowls came knocking, as It 

	

Baylor has to be considered the comeback team not 	turned out, too soon. ORANGE BOWJ. 	 only in the Southwest Conference, but probably in the 	Florida proceeded to lose t'.co consecutive games to 

	

nation, as it finished from a 2-9 record in 1973, to the 	Vanderbilt and Kentucky after Its acceptance, but The last of the major bowl games on the tube pits 	conference championship this year. 	 finished strong against Miami of Florida. But what the Notre Dame against Alabama on New Year's night in 	 Since Penn State alternates in the three major bowls 	Sugar Bowl officials now have is a team with three Miami. 	
every year, it obviously possesses vast experience, 	losses and a stand-in for Oklahoma. Outside of loyal Unfortlinatel). for OrangeBowl officials, this year's 	 therefore our pick is PENN STATE in spite of the 	Gator and Cornhusker supporters, who really cares rematch of last year's so-called national championship 	enemy crowds, 	 about this one. Our pick is NEBRASKA, in the Sugar Bowl doesn't quite generate last year's 

interest when both teams were undefested and ranked 	 ROSE BOWL 	 SUPER Bowl. one and two. As usual Alabama didn't disappoint the 
selectors, but the Irish from South Bend did, as it lost 	 Maybe the two participants, Ohio State and USC, can 	The OaL'and Raiders against the Minnesota Vikings, two games during the season, but its final loss to USC 	begin scheduling each other during the year and bill it 	with Oakland finally winning the big one, but don't ask on national television took them off that ivory tower. 	 as the "mini" Rose Howl, since thi two teams face 	why. We're positive that most of the pregame stories 	each other so often, with this year's meeting their third 	Whatever happened to Pembroke Burrows Ill' 

 M lody Melody Three of Mibiwntie to sing at New Year's Eve Camp Mohawk benefit e 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

Defending Champions 

Cornell To Defend 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) — Defending champion Cornell 

and last year's runner-up Colgate meet in opening round 
action tonight in the sixth annual Syracuse Invitational 
Hockey Tournament at the Onondaga County War 
Memorial Auditorium. 

The Hg Red defeated the Red Raiders 3-1 in last year's 
title game. 

St. Lawrence, 1-5. squares off against Vermont, 4-7, in 
the tournament's opening game tonight at 6:30 p.m. 
Cornell, 411, and Colgate, 3-4, tangle at 9p.m. 

The winners meet for the championship at 9p.m. Satur-
day. The opening-round losers meet in a consolation game 
at 6:30 p.m. 

Rangers In Mexico 
ARLINGTON, lox. (AP) — The Texas Rangers will 

play 30 spring exhibition games In 1915, none in their own 
American League park, the club says. Three of the games 
may be scheduled for Mexico City. 

General Manager Dan O'Brien is negotiating to play 
games with the Mexico City Reds and the Mexico City Ti-
gers in early March. 

The hangers will wrap up their exhibition season with 
three games against the Houston Astros in the Astrodome 
April 4, 5, and 6 before the season opener against Mm-
nsota April tin Arlington Stadium. 

Funeral For Packer 
S%ThWE.S'1EI1, Mass. AP 	A Sat urday morning  

funeral mass was scheduled at St. Stephen Church for a 
1922 Grecu flay Packers' back, Anthony J. "Knocko" 
Gardella, 

Gardella, 79, died Thursday on arrival at Worcester 
City Hospital. 

A former Holy Cross football player, Gai-della was also 
a retired ironworker. He leaves two sisters. 

Coach Dies 
NATCIUTOCH 14. (AP) — Harry "Rags" Turpin, who 

compiled a 99-90-12 record in 23 seasons as head football 
coach at Northwestern State University, died Thursday 
night after a lengthy Illness. 

In 199 his team posted an 11-0 mark and won the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association cham-
pionship. 

Turpin, 71, was head coach at Northwestern from 1934 
to 1950 and was a member of the Louisiana Sports hall of 
Fame 

P 

Fa vorites Upset In Cage Holiday Tourneys 
By ALEX SACHARE 	Beth were upset vltlnis in hands of Nebraska in the Big Western Kentucky 1(17-81 in the tournament action. 	 Kentucky stayed close to Louis. Al' Sport., Writer 	 first-round tournament action Eight tournament at Kansas other opening-round game of 	Clutch free throw shooting by rule in the first half on the The opening skirmishes in Thursday night, 15th-ranked City, 	 the Holiday Classic it is hosting. Carlton Byrd and Wayne strength of its fast break, which college basketball's bio week. Purdue dropping a 69-66 deci- 	The only top ten team to play 	Elsewhere, No. 11 South Smalls preserved Florida produced 10 layups. But end of holiday festivals pro. sion to Florida State in the Thursday night was fourth. Carolina, No. 12 Providence, State's upset of 15th-ranked Louisville asserted itself in the vided no cause for celebration holiday Classic at Louisville ranked Louisville, which had No. 16 Memphis State, No. 19 Purdue In the opener of the second half, stretching a 49-43 on the part of Purdue and Okla. and 18th-rated Oklahoma suf- little trouble raising its record Orego.' and No. 20 Ruters all doubleheader at Louisville, 	halftime edge to as much as 31) homna, a pair of top 20 teams. feting a 75-68 trimming at the to 6-0, runzilng away from posted victories in first-round 	In the second game, Western Points at one stage. 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	
MortWalker 	
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CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turn., 

zi 	 __ el 	 Rollins, Stetson Set In T Bowl 	 _ 	 _ 

jXtLTM 
	 WOW EIELIEFC.., 

EIT 	 _ 	

WIN AT BRIDGE  

	

- --100 	- 
ORLANDO - The Tangerine Bowl Basketball Tournament Is bench, they should keep the opposition on their toes. To date, 	

JAMES JACO 

j, i 	 1tTH - Santi (6). Mugueza 	counting down to the tlp.off that will be the biggest college CMU has knocked off Detroit and lost only one game, that to 	 , 	

). 	
C 	

I 	 - 	
) 	)) 	 BY 11 	 Perot (3). DarningoAipi (2),

Dog Selections 	 baskebalI extravaganza In Central Florida this winter. Never Michigan Stale, 	

NORTH) 	 queen and can do nothing better 	 / 

0SWALD and 11TH - Sanil Zarr (7). Cache 	
before have four teams participated In the Holiday Tournament 	The University of Rlchm,,ncj, runners.up to Furman In the 

. 	
Phyllis (7).2 Mineola ms, Mufl,t (g), Alava Aguirre (2), $anti Mencha I

., 	

4 4 	
v 	than return a diamond. 

13TH- 	 with a better combined record as thIs year's fowome. Rollins Southern Confel ence last year lost their big man, Aron Stewart to C'011ege, Stetson University, Central Michigan University and the a spring graduation. To take his place, Spider coach Carl Slone 
	 r 	 . 	- . 

- 	 J 108 	 South cashes four diamonds  

P! I 
3 WIIj Demarco (6). 	 University of Richmond have complied an outstanding record of has moved Bob McCurdy, a 6'7" Forward to the center position. 	

- 	

- 	 ____ 	 4 A J72 	 him to have led a low heart the 

King (5), S MontaguVlj)or 	
17.6 in their first werty-three games against no less than 11 	 ____ 	 .. 	 . 	 -. 	

WIT 	EAST 	first time. 

7 	
. 	College Cage 	powerhouse teams. 	

punch for UR. The Iders who play a controfled faat break te 	 - 	 : 	

4 J 13972 	4 K 5 	
lie leads 	nine and plays 	 ______ 

plo 	 4 AQJ 	 and now we see why it was up to 	 V 

	

SECOND1r 1. Fabvu Girl 	 The Tournament will be held at Rollins College's Enyart game have already met the likes of Maryland, Furman, and 	
ALLEY oo 	

by Dcv. Gmu. 	 K 763 	

• 	 dummy's eight if West plays 	 — 

	

(

001. ili D,G,'% Gingles (11. 7 	By The Associated Press 
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For Sale 

NAVEL ORANGES 	
classes Singer approved dealer 

Enroll now for January 	
PI, director of Nursing, interested 	

?or3 bedroom, 1', bath,un 	 Dachshund, 6 weeks, male, red, 165. 

S7SO flu 	
710 E Itt 5t 33 	 In Geriatrics Apply in person to 	

furnished fenced back yard, $165 	
Ste 

n stro 	

Parioola hay', 11.23 per bale. Pangoia 	Siamese 9 wks., female, $15. 	
Open daily 10 5 for con 

l$O7FrenchAve 	ts 177 	
Slr.fOrdNurslngandCoflyat,Scent 	

mo Call 542 1773 

______ 	_____________________________ 	

hay infield, 90c per bale. Call 904 	Chlhuahijas, 6. mos., Animal 

__________________ 	

716 7973 	
Have,, Kennels, 377 57 	 sigrimnents or tales off the 

_______ 	

- 	 Center, 950 Mellonville Aye, 	 __________________ __________ 	 _______________________________ 	

floor We ilSo buy rittati, 

You are always ahead 	 - Lcrsgwooc, 3 bdrrn., P-, baths, 18 	Help Wanted 	
Fufi time housekeeper, light 	tamliy room, 5710 mo. plus _____________ 	

. ReaI • 	
MAITND FL MART 

'Jbuv. sell or rent with a Want Ad 	

housework, 	transportation 	deposIt. 	i 
FREE Labrador black female with 	etc 

oapers will be destroyed unless 
__________________________ 	

someone can glyt herahorne $31 	DELL'S AUCTIOPI SERVICE lemons. Will ship 
Oranges, grapefruit, tangerines 	 -'-.- 	 S009 	

83$ 7920 	
373 5670 

_____________________________ 	 1911 Hwy. 17.92. Open Sat. & Sun. 95 	
H*y 16 West, Sanford 

HOUSEMAN needed, permanent 	
Duplex 7 bedrooms Adults "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

__________________________ 	 II vru hivC an e, fcr reas 

PU. Hutchison3fl 	 employment Apply In person 910 	
prefirred 5 	u week; $35 fur 	 ' 	

'' 	 yrui eve tht. ciastifed al 

S. Holiday Inn, Altarnonte Springs 	 Con'espondents 	flushed, Free water. 322 6420 or 323 	COUNTY- $79,900. BEST BUY IN 	
Household Goods 

NAVEL ORANGES, $750 BU 	
51i 	

SEMINOLE Nice? bedroom oni 3226733 or 377-034? 
Also Tangermne 	

COLEMAN'S BARBECUE 	
people who kno 	 ' 5 room unfurn. house, 7 bdrm., 	nowl 

Help Wanted, Ilyrs &over 	
Ar you one (4 those 	

plus acres Paved frontage, Call 	
Lab &Shepherdpuppi' 	75 	Camper.Travel 

	

1792, Sanford 	
'evervrne in town'? 	 enclosed porch,r', ml from town, 	 * '* Singer * * 	After$ 	 ____________________________ 

CalI)73.445,5 	 Trailers 
Tangerines and Tangelos 	______________________-- 	II you are, can type 	 W 16. 1150 mo Plo pets. 322-1305 	

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 	 _________________________ 

Christmas gift accessories for your 

Pickthemfreshl750bushel 	Wanted comganig babysitter fe ) 	end are interested 	
RENT PURCHASE PLAN. Several 	117,000. JUST LISTED! 7 	GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	

Beautifulparake,t5forxrn 

123167) 	
boys white mother works at night. 	Iri picking up some 	

3bd homes. Some with air, family 	bedrooms, Excellent condition. i stwing cabinet, repossessed 	
All Colors 

Thursdays and Sundays off. 319 	'estra money', ttie 	
rooms, $175 250 Mo 53) 	 Call on this one now' 	 Singer's best modei, winds bobbin 	

SANFORD RECVEE E'"CE 
t 	

$787, 	 Evening and Sunday 	
CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	 (I machIne, Full automatic Herald is interviewing 	- 	 CITY$20. 	ON LARGE COP- 	Pay  balance of 171 or 10 pay - 	 ---' 	 nil W Itt St 

t.IVE IN, lsrmanent, with 2 aduttc, 	correspondents for all 	Neat,3 bedroom home, well locited, 	NER LOT, 7 bedroom, Near 	nienti of U 	 67-A 	Feed 	 )?3 lIlt 
Lcke Jennie 	private room 1 bath, mature, 	area's of Seminole and 	 117$. pIi, security Bail Realty, 	hospital and doctors, Zoned 'API. 	 " 	

' 	 - 

local referenc, driver's license. 	Soulteest Volusia 	
•I7 W. Itt St. 327 51. 	 For Detiits Lall 	 Drop in bobbin, zig zag, and) needle 	BOX CAP PRICES 	 76 	Auto Repairs 

APARTmENTS 	
nursing experience, $75 wk. 	 counties An automobile 	

REALTOR.As%ociate 	 position Like new conditio sold 	JIM DANDY FEED 	
Parts.ACcessorjes 

	

332. 399$ 	 is helpful but rid 	
Furnished or unfurnished nice 7 	 JulianSlenstrom 	 new for $11, balance of $45 cash or 	Pts .'- Fruit Jars-Ott 

ON LAKE JENNIE 	 essential The ability 	
oom home fr rent, 373-7970. 	

Spamenpsci 5)0. New warrpty 	fl,'bdVj, Hc Wire. 	
T 

1311 SANTA BARBARA OR, 	
Sanford area Plo experience 	'flakes thu. lob move 

GOOD MAN to fill vacancy in 	IC oPerate a camera 	
After 	

322242O Anytime 	 Call Crct Dept 	
BUY DIRECT FROM 	 ehanoe REEL'S BODY SHOP. 

_____________ 	

t'h.coWre 1enc Potts- 	- SANFORD 	 cecs3ry Aq not 'moprtant 	n'4rctin and Profit 	

-- ---- 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	CAR 	 1119 Sanford Ave. 

I 7 flrDRooP,1 Ai'TS 	 Good character a must We train. 	ôbie. Apply In person 	 Sanora 3 bedrooms. 7 baths, 7 car 	Yoer MLS Agency 	307 A East 1st St. Sanford 3779411 	
GORMLY'S East I, S3nford 

WlMMlNG POOL 	 Air mail F. W Dick, Pres., S*uth- 	at The Herald offices, 	 garage, air, shag carpet, Self 	

il33 

FISHING, BOATING 	 western Petroleum Corp., rt 	300 North French Ave., 	cleaning oven Almost new, Call 	REALTORS 	2565 Park Or. 	
EVn 569 1)16 	 , 	

,._ 78 	Motorcycles 
323-0742 r 323.0332 	

- 	 telephone 	 _________________________ 	 _____ 

DISPOSALS 	 Worth, Texas 	 Sanford. Please do 	 collect i-aso 35M eves. 	

- 	 68 	Wanted to Buy 	
Motoryt Inrance t 	

$CIPP4j%7I4 	 Santa Claus take all your money? _____________________________ _________________________ Sanford- 3 BR, Central heat, 	 BuY NOW 	 Drop Leaf Table 	
BLAIR AGENCY 

Sell Ay & pay off those holiday 	 --- 	garage. fenced tot. 1)73 	
Gel Homestead in '75 1 year old. 3 	 And 4 Chairs 	

CASH 322.4132 

butt 641 3079 	 24 	 Business 	
bedrooms, i' baths, c H&A 	Early American Cherry Finih Ior us 	furniture, 	 - 	1977 Hda, SI 100 

Opportunities 	 CallBart Real Estate 	Assume mortgage at 7 pct., 	Extends to8' with leaf and closes 	
ect Buy I or 1001 items Larry's purchase price 125.000 Small 	to 7$", s799 P1011'S, Catsetberry, 	
Mart. 7)5 Santor, Ave 

CHEM CLASS 	 REALTOR 	
down payment No qualifying 	Hwy 17-92, 130 4206. 	

6)10 

- 	NOW LEA SING 	 C 'cellent opportunity n non 	 Hour Service 	 ---- 	 "'-.' ""'-'-"---------'-'------ 

epalrt auto glass ratrier than 	
_'-''" 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	1.ut.93 SANFORD AUCTION 

	

-. 	 1970 Honda 450 

/ 	competitive field, Proven proce - 	372 749$ 	
S PIECE BEDROOM SET 	

69 	Stamps.Coins 	
_lI 

FROM 160 	
replace, Excellent income 34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	 1700FRENCHAVE 3277)10 	

3775776 
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms 	 average, Small Investment Call 2 bdmns, furnished trailer, $150 	_____________________________ 

potential $400 to HO0 weekly 	. 	-------------- ---. 	 Eves,320185 	- 	 WE BUY AND SELL 	 ____ 

_______________________ 	

Broker 	 Associate 	KULPDECORATORS 	
80 	AutoslorSale 	 ____ 

Mr. Knight collect, 305671 Sooi 	plus $25 security Mullet Lake 	Likenew7fledroorn%familyroom 	 109W itt St . )fl 	 GOLD 
Md ** vontanje 	

All 	m 	 ------ 	 Park, I9 	
$1500 down and assume sii 	- 	 -._ -- .._ 	

Coint 	 1973 Monte Carlo wii: Ii., 'race or 

ni-il, LI', oi sLr 	 ________ 

age. i: ivate bal. 

tft.!t ch 	

Unfurnished 	 bedroom mobile home in CAMP 
LongwObedrO. rer.trIjr 	. 	 109W I%tSt,33 	 ____________ 

30 	Apartments Rent 	Beat inflation with lOw rent on a 7 	monthly. 322 2217. 	
52 	Appliances 	 SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	sell Mutt tell 327 5017 and yev'II 

SEMINOLE..JflM7Q 	 ____ ___________ 

MARINERS VILLAGE APTS. 	
$1 month, MI 1591 	 Service, used machineS 	 72 	 Auction 

me he I' 	 _____________ _______________________ 	
and heat, fenced $15,500, $3,000 rEP4MORE WASHER, parts - 	"-" 	

' 	 * Mustang City * 
44'I 	

)? 2 OrlandoDe.,3fl$ 	3S 	Mobile Home Lots 

see why wi say 	
Aplanc. 	

l&?Bdrmfumorunfurn 	

- 	 MOONEVAPPLIANCES 37304q 	

$50 Down Ia titled Adi are here to help 	
- 	 For Rent - - 	 Happy New Year 	

Boats & Marine 	Saturday, Jan. 4. 	 (WITH GOOD CREDIT) 	 ____ 

No Sale This Week, Next Autiøts, buy,setl,rentor swap.,, eta low 	?MobifeHomesp.ces 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	
Equipment 	 HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL 

cost. let us help you place 	 For Rent No Pets 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	
STAN'S AUCTION 	 Buys - Any - Car 

	

f 	E 	your's-tall 3777611 or 831.9993 	CAMP SEMIPIOLE,3724470 	 REAL ESTATE, INC. 	
ROBSON MARIPIE 	 3279719 

	

111,1 	 _______ 

	

- 	 _________________________ 	
- 177 4157 	372 7111 	372 713 	 2977 Hwy 17-S7 	 OPEN DAILY 	 1971 Datsun 1700 Coupe with air, like 

S.m NW' 	Fiwida A,, 	 1)70 Florida Ave 	 3.6 	Resort Property 	 ____________________________ 
FRANKLIII ARMS APTS 	

322 5961 	 - 	flew 

o 	wo.d 	
323 6450 	 For Rent 	 TAFFER REALTY 	- 35HPEvinrude,eIectrics 	

- 	 AuctIon 	
1967 Mustang Fastbac loaded, 

NFORD. FLA. 	 _________________- 	

- 	 Good Condition 

______________________________ Bamboo 

Cove, 12 BDRM, shag, air, CAMP SITES for rent. Have your' 	 1)00 E. 75th St. owner 
$316737 	

Sale 	 l7l7M.aitland 	 443-IllS 

	

Sunny kitchens playgrOunds near 	tecond home away from home by 	____________________________ 	 - 
.3.,. 	.,', 

	

city park & Sanford Plaza Fron, 	renting yearly for low rates at 	
15' CrestIin, 7$ HP Johnson, 	FRIDAY. 7:30 P.M. 	1971 tnevetl Malibu Classic. exc 

1' 	 _____________________ 

	

$110. Airport Blvd. near Sanford 	CAMP SEMINOLE. 3224470. 	 HUFFMAN REALTY 	
Hotsclaw trailer, many extras 	 COrd, fully bided, $ track tape. ________ _______ ________ 

: 	 Aye, 333 	 ____________ 	

AIPeII, JennyClark,A 	 Very clean 8314737 	 Yn,ourauctlonwillbeaeldponight 	less than 13,000 ml, $3700 or take 

	

DUPLEX- furnished or un- 	 ________________________ 

s 	
372 1591; 377 US) Day, Eve 	

- 	and we have lgts of items for your 	over payments 3271771 
it 	 ____________________________________________________________ furnished, 	ideal 	location, t!aI't 	 ______ 

41 	Houses for Sale 	- 	 Need a Serviceman fast? Check the 	Christmas battered budgets. 	 ______---- 	 ______ Businei Service Ad5 	ay, 	
1966 Patsun Fairlad,,  

reasonable rates Very nice 343. 
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	------ - - 

	 Happy New Year 	Make Reasonabieo 	 ____ 

3731 anytime, 	
BROKERS 	

ToAllOurCustomers&prs 	 323103$ 

MOBILE HOME PARK 	 Dr 3237970 	 - 	 ___ 

I. 	
FROM ONLY 

64 	Equipment for Rent 	 -- or 7 bedroom duplex apartments, Re0 	Real Estate Brokir 	 DiyS-'-372 6123 	

DelI's Auction Service 	
1971 Monte Carlo, power wnde*'s 

	

swimming pool. 1270 S. orlando 	 " 
Furnished or unfurnithed 	

' 	 Sgtts)fl 52403777353 	Rent Blue Lustre Elettric Carp'? 	 ,,,, ...•_ . . 	. - 	 ______ 

	

__________________________ 	 _________________________ 	 power door locks, AM.FM. blur 	 ______ Stsamoon.e far ,.,,i, ti 	.,.,.. 	 .. 
COME OUT AND INSPECT THE MODEL HOMES 	

, 	
its 

'Si, Best lot selection 	 _______________________ 
now available in 
Sanford's finest __________________________ 
family park. 	 ________________________ 

Come out today 
and reserve your 

ChOiCe tot. 	 ______ 	 ________________________________ 

i. ORD  __ 

'' "V 	 P1wy.4.Lwest,5anf 	 '" wnire- vinyl root. Call Ocr 
SANDL [WOOD VILLAS SEASON'S GREETINGS 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 323 3430 	 Pope, 3771651 Dealer 
1i0W,AIRPORT BLVD. 	* "Get 'EM While * 	Harold Hall Realty 	. 	 . 	

-" 
SAN FORD, 323.7870 

* They're Hot!-* 	 76045 11w'y, 1792 

Park Avenue Mobile Park 	New houses In a rural aree, No down '"'-' 	 - 
254$ Park Driye,3fl) 	payment, monthly payments en 	COUNTRY LIVING 

	

Dup'ez Sanford area. 2 Bedrooms, to qualified buyers Call to see if Huge kitchen with dishwasher, w 	 . 	

- B US I NESS than rent, Government sunsidired 3 berooqn, 2 bath, home, like new 

1 Bedroom Adults Only 	 REALTOR 323 3771 

stove, refrigerator, Ar, $135 plus 	you quaiifyhl 	 w carpet, nice big yard. 537.500 
$50 deposIt. 834 9054. 	 GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD 

	

2nd floor 7 bedroom, kitchen 	 7% Interest 	2 bdrm. home, paneled Family rm, 	- 
yards with large trees. $11,000. equipped; air I heat. Call owner. Lovely 3 bedroom, 1'-, bath home 	 PARK RIDGE Deltona, (303) 574.1047 	 with central heat, air, & carpeting. Lovely I bdrrn., 7 bath house, big Pv. 	 SIRVI C IS I or 7bdrm. townhou apt., central 	$5900 down payment, assume 	rm,, separate din. rm., convenient 

heatlair,rscIos,dpatlo,closein, 	mortgage of $16,507. Payments 	kitchen. Low down, assumable 
1,44 monthly. 	 mPg., $204 mo. Only $26,550 convenient to everything From 

P CARRIAGE 	mo 5421436 	 . 	I 	M.UNSWORTH REALTY 	 Stemper Realty 3W. 1st -St. 
COVE 	LEASE- Deluxe unfurnispied I 	 371.40al. 11MI, 	 r.""' 	 A flirAI+a'vu Ins 	oi.I,sIllP fl....J.. T. f-.-..-. - 'I 

4B-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Friday, Dec. 27, 1974 	
LegaI Notice 	iegalNoiIi 	Legal Notice - Nevv Lavvs - Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Look, Read, Buy NAMETATUTE 	
OR SEMINOLE COUNTY, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR _____________________________ _____ ________ 	

TO WHOM IT MAY COUCERN: 	FLORIDA 	 CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 ________________ I n 	Effect 	Nti( 1% hereby given 	we are 	 erey gv 	 Pur%uant to the £ 	 PROEATE DIVISION 	 ___________________ 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 INVITATION TO BID 	 given that th CIVIL DIVISION NO, 74 213#..CA.04. FLORIDA 	

WANT AD 	I 	Real Estate noaued in business 6t Rt. 2, B** 	CIty of Casselberry of Seminole 	Fectltlous Name Statute" Chapfer In rC: the Marriag, of 	 CASE NO. PR.74.34)CP 	 I 4G-COndomlfllUmS 

- 	
1723 Oviedu, 32763. Seminole County, 	County, Florida, will receive sealed 

I 
I650, Florida Statute, will registr' iDA 1. HARRISoN, Wife, and Estate of 	

41-Houses for Sale - SEMINOLE FLORAL FARMS, and 
Jaflury 6. ins, in the Casselberry 

lOrida. under the tictitiu meof bIds 	to 5:00 pm,. 	 withtheClerkoftheClrcul,Cou(t.Ifl RAYMOND 1. HARIISON. HUGH M. HENRY 	

. INFORMATION 42-MobU Homes 
and for Seminole Cougy, Fioqidi. Husband. 	

Deceased 
__ an.1 thaIwelntendtoregi%fer;fl 	

City hall 9 Lake Triplet Qriv 	uPon receipt of proof of the 	NOTICETOAPPRAR 	 NOTICETOCREDITORS 	
43-Lots ad Acrage 

_________ 	
-,th the Clerk of the Circuit C'urt. Catselberry, Florida tot 

Bar 	PUblication o this notice, the tic TO: RAYMOND 1. HARRISON 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Seminole County. Ftorid in cc 	teriotogical Testing Equipment. 	titIotj name, tOjf PANTS USA. 	611 East COurt Street 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 DIAL 	44-Farms and Groves a fled 
TALLAHASSEE, FLa. (AP) cordance with the rovi$$ont of the 	SpecifcatJon 	be 	 under which I am engagej in 	Dyersburg, Tennessee 31071 SAID ESTATE: 	

4S-Resort Property 

F*C1itlo, Name Statutes, To Wit, 	
from the City Maageq, Casseibe 	bvslnessat 1123 E. Sernoran Blvd. in 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	You and each of you are hereby 	

For Sale 

- If 'ou drive, drink or buY Siction 86509 Florida Statutes 	
City Hall. The City reserves me the 	of Casselberry, Florida. 	

that a Pttition for DiiIii0 of notified and required to file any 
Seminole 322.2611 	46-lncore And 

That the party interested in said 	
rr$age h3s been filed in the above claims and demands which you, or afieckd by Florida laws which 	Paul N. Mason 	

bids. 

bread or iniran, you 	be 	S Curtis W. Mann. Jr. 	
right to accept or reject any Or all 	

sinen enterprtw is as foIIs: 	 and u are requIr to either of you, may have against said 	
Investment Property 

take effect next Wednesday. 	DEllS 
PubIi 	Dec. 6. 13, 70, 27 1971 	Harry H, 	 Marsh ln 	

srve a copy of your answer or 	estate In the office of the Clerk of the City Manager But among the 16 new laws 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 City of Cass.etbtfry, 

Steven I Shapiro 	
pleading to the petition on the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	Wijiter Park. 	47-Real'Estate Wanted Its President 	
etit}oner attorney, JO'IN OeM. 	Judicial Circuit, Seminole County. Nctic is hereby given that I am 	Florida 	 Dated at Casselberry, Seminole HAINES, ESQ., of the law firm of 	Florida, PrObate Division, in the 	 ____ _______________ the one which more people wiu 	QaQtd in business at 1$) Crystal Publish: Dec. 77, 1974, Jan 3, 1974 County, Florida, December 23rd, Winderweedle. Haines, Ward & Co'rthouse at Sanford, Florida, 	Orlando 8319993 	''''jndise 

Lake Dr . Lake Mary 32746. DEl ii) 	 Woodman, PA., Post Office Box HO. within four cakncsar mønths from 	 ____________________ 
see in action ba 	pay toilets. 	

Seminole COunty, Florida, under the 	 Publish; Dec. 77, 1971, Jan. 3, 
10, I?, Winter Park, Florida 37789, and file 	the time bf the firtt puicatiOn Of 	

SD-MIscellaneous 

The bill backed by women fictitious name of REALTY TITLE ___________________________ 197$ 	
the original answer or pleading in th1s notice. Each claim or demand 	

Ask For Want Ads 	For Sale 

legislators forbids 	 & GUARANTY CO INOT IPIC. I. and NOTICE 01 PUBLiC HEARING OF DEIl2..L 	 the office of the Clerk of the Circuit 	must be in writing and tiled in that I intend to rOgiStCr said name PROPOSED C1ANGES AND 
IN THE COURT OF THE 11th Court of the Eighteenth Judicial 	duplicate atid slate the place of 	 SI-Household Goods 

lishment to charge for Use of 
*ith the Clerk of the Circuit 

Court, AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR Circuit, Seminole County Cour. 	residence and poSt office address of 	 Want Ad 	S2-Appliances 

toilets which health laws re- Sem.nole County. Florida in cc 	
DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES SEMINOLE CCUNTY, FLORIDA. thOijsC, Sanford, Florida 32nl, on or 	the claimant and mutt be sworn to 	 . , 

	 * 

qwre them to ha 	 cordanc, with the provisions of the 
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF Cl 74•21Th-CA.04.0 	 beforetheI31hdayofJanury 1973, 	by the claimant, his agent or at- 	

Department Hours 	$3-Tv Radio. Stereo 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit- 	THE 	CITY OF 	SANFORD, In re: the Marriage of 	 If yu tail to do to, a default 	torney, or the same shall be void. 

A portion 	a law on 	
Section 86309 Florida Statutes 1957 	FLORIDA, 	 KAREN LUCILE KEOWN, Wife 	lument will be entered against 	Dated at Sanford. Florida, thit 4th 	1:00 A.M..3:30 P.M. 14-Garage Rummage Sales live bargaining by public em. 	s -  Emøry M Speir, Jr. 	 Notice is hereby given that a AND 	 you for the relief sought in the 	day of December, I91 	

Monday thru Friday 	u  55-Boats & Marine 
_____ 	

ployes went Into effect before Publish: Dec. 30. 
77. 1974, Jars. 3. 10. Public Hearing will be held at thC LUTHER LEON K EOWN. Jr. Petition 	

Faye Anne Henry 	
Equipment 

its Jan. 1 icUvaUon date as a 	1973 	
Commlstion Room in the City Hall in Husbard 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	As Executrix of said estate. 	1 thru 5 tImes ........41c a line 	

5-camping Equipment 

________ 	 OCt 3 	
the Cily of Sa,iforci, Florida at 7:00 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 this Court at Sanford, Seminole 	William S. Mlrnt 	

thru 23 times. . .. 	31c a line 

result 	the Public F.mployes 	
o'clock P.M. on January 13, 1973, to 	 BY POSTING 	 County, Florida, this h day ot 	Sarders, McEwan. Mims 	

37-Sports Equipment 
RcationsCommjj adoption 	FICTITIOUS NAME ________ 	

Notic s hereby given that we a 
_______ 	

re consider changes and amendments TO: Luther Leon Keown, Jr. 	December. 1971. 	 1. McDonald 	 26 tImes 	- . . 	24ca line 
of rule3 and guidelines on Dec. engaged in busin,s at 2 1 to tP.e Zoning Ordininc, of the City 	:o Mrs. Môrie Mddo*, 	(SEAL) 	 Attorney for Estate 	

(12.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
16. 	 Alt amonte Mall, Attamonte Spring of Sanford, Florida, as followi' 	 Cherokee Street 	 Arthur H. Be(kwith, Jr. 	 P o Box 733 	

50---Muslcal Merchandise Sernrte Cnt F Icc1a, urdr tN 	That property located b'twecn 	$aflf.q 	SOrid, 	 Ctrrk f thr Circuit CiUrt 	Ortr,(1O FIür:1,, 	 3 t.tries MnIm',ni 
The new law with probably 	

- , 	 , 	,, 	• 	 , I Mip'e :.cnue 	nr 	fl Pi 	
Oy: Elapiie t(trj 	 F'ubIiti 	cc o, 2?, 1974 	 The Longer Your Ad RUIiS 	6O-tice Equipment 

	

lust. sigt:t1kr:t ilhup.uct Is 	OLES. cJ that we intend to rOgist 	and bctwec'n ?lth Street and 24th 	1 itusvilln. 13 	 Dfputy Clerk 	 DEl 95 	
The Less it Costs Per Line 	And Supplies 	

44' 
said name with the Clerk of the Place isproposedtoberezonedfrom 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that JOHN OeM. HAINES, ESQ PCi (Restricted Commercial) 	anactionforaissolutiono,rnarri.g, Wirxierw,ejle, Hainci, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 Per Day. 	 61-Building Materials 

lic law vlolatio. 

	

	 Ciru1t Court, Seminole County 	
District to GC-2 (General Corn. has been filed against you and you Ward & Woodman, PA. 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 62-Lawn and Garden 

Florida in accordance with the Motorists accused of all bUt 
provisiont of the Fictitious Name mercial) District. Said property are required to serve a copy of your 250 Park Avenue South 

	 FLORIDA 	
Rated For Consecutive 	63-Machinery and Tools 

five serious offenses can mere 	Statutes, ToWit: Section 	being more particularly described written defenses or other pleading Post Office 80* 810 
	 CASE NO. 742I7.CAo$.8 	

Insertions-No Change 	
64-EquIpment for Rent 

as foilo 	 on Neighborhood Law Office of Winter Park, Florida 37789 	 UNITED COMPANIES MOR 
ly mall in their fine, as they do Florida Statutes 1957. 	

Lr'tsithrough6.and 1Sthrouh 30 	CentraiFlOtida, Inc . whoseaddrets Attorneys for Petitioner 	 TOAGE & INVESTMENT OF 	 01 Copy. 
Donald H Merllno parking ticket fees, or go to 	. Marjorie A. Merlino 	lessthesouth5OfeetofLots1and 	5 106 W. Central Blvd.. Orlanda. Publish' Dec. 13,70.77,1971, Jan.),  0Rh11D0, INC.. A FLORIDA 	

Announcements 	66-Horses 

'----- 	65-Pets and Supplies traffic school. A motorist who Publish: Dec. 13,20, 27, 1971, Jan. 3, 	less roadway, BIK 15, 3rd Sec 	Ph., a 	file the original with the 1975 	 CORPORATION, 	Plaintiff, tides, Dreamwold, Plat Book 1. Page 	Clerk of the 18th Judicial Circuit 	DCI ss 	
--'- 	 67-Livestock and Poultry 

pleads innocent will go before 1975 	
70 	 Court on or before 17th day of 	 FRAhi PRATHER arid DONNA L. 	1-Card of Thanks 

an administrative hearing rath.. 	
I5 	

All panics in inte,t'sI and citizens 	January, 1911 	
PRA TIlER, hIs wife. et al, 	

2-In Memorkim 67A-F.ed er than a CotWt. 	 INVITATIONTOBID 	shall have an opportunity to be 	lfyouvaiitodoso.Ivdgmentmay 	INVITATIONTOBID 	
Defendants 	

6$-Wanted to Buy 	
'0 

heard at Said hearing, 	 be entered against you for the relief 	Notice is hereby given that the 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 3-Cemeteries 
Offenses whith still require 	Notice is hreby gIven that the 	

By order of the City Commission 	deminded in the Petition, 	 City of Casselberry of Seminole TO: PAUL HOME I 
	

4Pr'sonaps 
court appearances are lying City of Casselberry of Semino 

9-Stamps . Coins County, Florida, kill receive s.iI 	of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	WI1 NESS my hand and seal of County. Florida, will receive sealed 	d b a BRAIN'S 	
70-Swap and Trade J 	

while Intoxicated, reckless WdsuptoS00prn Monday Jars 
	H. N. 'Iamm, Jr. 	 said Court on this December 10th, bids up to 5:00 P.M., Monday, 	RESTAURANT 	 S-4.oit end Found driving, fleeing a police offIcer 	1973, in the Casselberry City Hall, 	Clt'j Clerk 	 1971 	 January C, 1973, irs the Casselberry 	

ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	
6-Child Care 

Put' 	Dec 77. 197 	 Arthur It I3eckwth, Jr 	City Itail, Cas.etherr1, Florida fOC 	you ARE NOTIFIED that an 
leaving the scene of an accident 

	

	L3e Trie' Drive, Cauelberry, DEl 113 
	 Clerk of the CIrCUIt Court 	Water Meters. 	

ection to recover possession of the 
Florida for Laboratory Equipment 7-Motels . Hotels 	 72-Auction and filing a false acdent and Furniture. 	 _________________________ 	

Depy Clerk 	 from the City Manage, Cauelberry !r. 5emInle County, Florida t wit 

fly: Elaine RiCharile 	 Specifications may be obtained foIiowingreaIandpeflonalpro,fy 
	$-Eillng Places 

report. 	 __ 	Specifications may be obtained 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR INC OF 	PtitilI%h- r 	,. n. IV,I, , 	CIy Hall. Casetbtrry, Florida. The 	Lii 73, Block A, DRUID HILLS 	9-Good Things to Eat 

The Myers Act, which 	from theCi?yManager Casse4berry PROPOSED CHANGES AND 1975 
	 ' City reserves the right to accept or PAR,accordingtotheplat thereof 

	to-ba It You.lf 	 75-Campers . Travel 
moves all criminal laws for City Hill. The City reserves thC 

AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 	OElS6 	 reject any or all bidS, 	
as recorded in Plat Book tO page 21, 	 Trailers 

right to accept or reject any or &l 
'DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 	JYlCE UNDER FtCTtTiOLJ5 	Harry Hug, 	

Public records of Seminole County. 	il-Instrucllons 	
76-Auto Repairs 

drunkenne, also will go Into bids 	
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 	 NAME STATUTE 	 CitY Manager 	

Florida, 	 ---- 	 - 
fect Wednesday afkr a long 	Harry Hug, 	

THE CITY OF SANFORD, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	City of Casselberry, 	
been filed against you and yOu 	Trel& Recreation 	 Parts . Accesori.s 	

1 

dlayforeMabllshmentoffadl_ 	
City of Cass.eiberry, Fia 	

Notice Is herby given that a undersigned, pursuant to the 
Pta. 	

arerired to serve a copy of your 	- 	 77-Junk Cars Remo'ed 

City Manager 	
FLORIDA 	 Notice 

is hereby given that the Publish: Dec. 30. 77. 1974 	
written defenses, if any tO C VIC. 	13-Travel Agincigs 	 71MotorcycIes 

Ities to treat cfrujs1e, 	
Publish: Dec. 27. 1971. .lfl' 3. 17.S Public Hearing will be held at the "Fictitious P4ame Statute," Chapter DEl U 	

TOP BUTLER, JR. of EVANS, 
The law 	on*ored by Sen. DElhi 	

CofnmitslonpoomintheCityHallln I6S.O9,FtorIaa5tatues,iIlrist,r 	 - IIAGEL E. BUTLER, 920 h,rtford 	14Camping.Reiorts 	 19-Trucks and Trailers 
Kenneth Myers, D-MlamI, Fe- 	

the City of Sanford, FIofI'a at 7:00 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. itt THE CIRCUIT COURT, fluiIing, Orlando, Florida 32801. 
	iS-Action Sports 	 ID-Autos for Sal. 

quires police to take unks to 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE o'clock P.M. on January 13, ins, to inand for Seminole County, Florida, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
dR.  and liletheoriginal with the Clerk of 

	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. consider thanges and amendments upon receipt of proof of the CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the above Styled Court on or before 
	 Employment 	 $t-Aviati Jailaent flten rather than CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTy, to the Zoning Ordinance of the City Publication of this Notice, the tic. COUNTY, FLORIDA 

	 the 	h day of January. 197$, 	 __________________________ 
. 	 FLORIDA 	

of Sanford. Florida, as foII; 	titious names, to wit: 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-21't•CA.13.0 otherwIse a Juooment may be en 	1lHelp Wanted 	 - 	_______________ Persons committing other of 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 That property located between 	HUSKEY REALTY 	
SYLVESTER RANDALL, SR. and tired against you for the relief 	

3)-SituatIons Wanted 	
4 	Personals 

CASE NO.637.1 	
First Street a Secoevi Street and 	HUSKEY LAND DEVELOP. ROSSIEL.RANDALL.hisWIfe 	demanded in the Complaint. 	 ____________________ 

tenses wisfie 	stllJ can be f 	 of 	
between Avocado Avenue and MENT 	

PIainteff, WITNESS my hand and seal of 	
___________ APE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

Jailed. 	 DEWEY A. HONAKER, 	 Marigsti, Avenue s proposctj to HUSKEY CONSTRUCTION 	
this Court on the 17th day of 	

Financial 	 Free, 6.442027 for "We Care"- 
All wheat, corn and 	 DECEASED be rezoned from RMOI (Multiple. 	HUSICEY BUILT HOMES 	

ANTHONY BENJAMIN and December, 1974 	
,, _____________________ 	'HOtliri", Adults or Teens. 

NOTICE OF FINAL 	Family Residential. Office an 	HUSKEY DEVELOPMENT 	BESSIE BEPIJAMIPI, his wife. E. .i. (Seal) 	 - 
products 	in 	

REPORT ANDAPPLICATION 	Institutional) District to GC•2 	HUSKEY CONDOMINIUMS 	HARRELL, JESSIE H. BRATLEV, 	Arthur BeckwIIh, Jr. 	
Yo can get a fair price when you 

meet federal standards for 1- 	 FOR DlSC)fAR 	 (General Commercial) District, 	HUSKEY HUSTLERS 	
GARAGE EQUIPMENT COM. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	25-Loans 	 advertise your "don't nue" Iti 

richmerit under aothe' 	 All persons are hereby notified Said property being more par. under which I eped to engage ifl PANY, a di5$olye corporation. L. 
	By: Joy Stokes 	

the Want Ads. 
that the underSigned, as Ad. titularly described as foltows: 	business at 1000 WekIva Springs p WEATHERS and ROSE E. 

	DepAy Cl*rk 26-Insurance 
law. 	

mistr.trlx Ci Said estate, 	s 	Lots 9 thrhand31.Gtaci 	Road, Longwood, Florida 	 WEATHERS, 	 PublIsh: Dec. 20. 77. 1971, Jan.), ID 	27- Investment Opoodunit 	NASHVILLE RECORDING CO. 
Nesrly all products meet the completed the administration Court. 	 Thit the party interested in said 	

Defendants, 1973 	 _____ 	
LOOKING 	FOR 	SINGING 

gda-ds now, and the main thereof and has filed in said court 	All parties in interest a citizens busifless enterprise Is as foIlowt: 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	DEl 	

TALENT. 305425 25.11 
eofthenewiegdatjonw 	hfFitsalReportandAppica,,o, shall have an opportunity to be 	E. Everette Huikey 	

TOQUIETTITLI 	 Rentals 	 - 	______________ DJstharge. Objections thereto, if heari at said hearisig. 	
Dated at Maitland. Florida, this IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

be on products made and sold asy,stIo,ldbedujv it 	filing 	By order of the City Commission 22nd day of November, 1971. 	FLORIDA' 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	29-Rooms for Rent 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 
within the state, Agriculture  prod of pslIcatin Showing this of the CIty of Sanford, Florida, 	PublIsh: Dec. 6... 13. 70, 27, 1974 	

TO THE DEFENDANTS AN. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	30-Apartments Rent 	 AL ANON Department officials say. 	tics been Ptlished once a 	II. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 DEl 	
________________ THONY BENJAMIN and BESSIE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Unfurnithed 	 For families or friends of problem 

esk for tour consecutive weeks, the 	City Clerk 	
IN THE CiRCUIT COURT OF THE BENJAMIN, his wife, if alive, arid CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.2917 CAO9 D 	 di inkers, 	 'ii 

florida is the 36th State to matter ci appro,j Ci said report Publish: Dec. 77,1971 	 8TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND E. J HARREIL, Ii alive, and  FEDERAL  NATIONAL MOR 	3)-Apartm.ntsRent 	 Forfurmer nformatlon call 122 1517 
establish the api1arei 	 and the ordiring of distribution of DEl 116 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, JESSIE Ii BRATLEY, If alive, TGAGE ASSOCIAIIOP4. 	 Furnished 	 or write 

Two new laws involve 	said estate wIn come before the _________________________ FLORIDA 
	 and theIr unknown sp0use if 	 Plaintiff, 	32-Houses Rent Unfurnh,d SanlordAlAnonramiiyGqoupp,O, 

court, 	
NO. 7I.1IU.CA.O,. 	 married, and If dead, their rep vs. 	

BCx 5.53, Sanford, Pta. 37771 

ane. 	
Her It. RoLand, 	 SEMINOLE COUNTYBOARD 	

THE BOSTON FIVE CENTS sective unknown heirs, devisees, DeWAYNER.KIDWELL..,UW.nd 	33-Hous.t Rant Furnished 
One pots into the 	 formerly 	

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONIRS 	
SAVINGS BANK, a Massachusetts legatees, assignees, grantees, et l. 	

34-Mobil. Homes Rent 	 PROBLEM 
FACED WITH A DRINI(fltcj what Ii usnee (ranlsaloner 	IttSIII' H. Honker. 	 Noticeof Public Hearing 	corporation, 	 Iienors. creditors and trustees, or 	 Defendants, Admin. 	

The Board of County Corn. 	
Plaintiff, any and oIl persons or panti 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 35'-Mobile Home Lots 	

CnHtIp 

Thomas O'Malley already 	
Publish: Dec. 13, 20, 77, W74, Jan. 3, missloners of Seminole County wil vs. 	 claiming by, through, or unr pr TO: DeWAYNE P. KIDWELL 	 For Rent 	

Call 

done by rule In providing auto ,ns 	
told a public hering to consider a GERALD N. MOSELEY. SR

. and against laid respective named 	aVid GLORIA W. 	
3Rort Property 	 Writs P.O. Box 1713 

IftlUTaflY for perao rejuseil DEI.P 	
propoSed change of ZOflIflQ from R VIOLA P. MOSELEY, his wife, not Defendants, and each of them, and 	KIDWELL. his wife 	

For Rent 	 Sanford. Flflflda 

	

1AA ResldenfiahandA.iAgrlculture known to be dead or alive and, if GARAGEEQUIPMENTCOMPANY. 	RESIDENCE: UI1fKp'IOWN 
replar policies because they 	

to R.iA Residential on the following dead, the unknown spouse, heirs, a disSolved corporation, and L. p 	All parties claiming interests by, 	3l-Busine Proper 	 Classified Ads serve the bing and 

are C thdetwj high jsk 	 CITYOF 	
escrte property, 	

davisees, grantees, assigr.ee,, WEATHERS and ROSE E. thrOugh, under or against DeWayrse 	For Rent 	 %lI'nQcommunity everyday, read 
Instead of tsjgnjng djyajj 	 LAKE MARY, 	

Commenceat the SW corner of the llenors. C'ditors, trustees, or other WEATHERS, as the last known P. Kldwell arid Gloria W Kidetl. 	
and use them often Call 377 74)1 

FLORIDA 	
' of the SE 4 Cf Section 5. claimants by, through, under or 	director  arid trustee of the Said hiS *ife, and to alt prtics haviri. 	)S-'Wanted to Rent 	 or ft em 

ton higrisk pool, each driver 	
Netice Public Hearing 	

Tnship 71 South. Range 79 East. against GERALD N. MOSELEY, corporation and the 
unknown  claiming to have any right, title or 	 _______ 

is assigned to a specific corn- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
Stminole County, Florida. fhence SR. ano VIOLA P. MOSELEY, assignees, successors In ntert, interest in the real property herein pany. Then the losses from 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Easta0 00f(.eqalongphe$ou,hl;neo, his 	wife, 	or 	either 	of stockholders, afld?rusteesandotfl,,. described, tne City Council of the City of Lake theNW ' of the SE 'iOt said Section them: 	and 	all 	parties parties claiming by, through, under 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED these drivers are apportioned M y. Florida, that said Council will Ito a point on tte East night.Ci.way having or claiming to have any or against said corporation or Said that an action to foreclose a mar. 

among all auto InsuranCE COtfl- Pv a public hearing at 7:30 p.m. on line of West Lake Brantley Road for right, title or interest in the property last known directors and tiustees of tgeoe on the follOwing real property parties at tI eivj of the yt 	Monday, January 13. 1975, tO Con- apolntof beginning' thence N G)deg deScribed, 	
said corporation; ansi all persons or in Seminole County, Florida. $deftheadop$Ion04aflorcpney 13' 00" East, 1031.71 feet along ttii 	

Defendants, parties having or claiming any in. 	Lot 6. and West S firt of Lot 7, 

Hunt Wester of the 4UUI 	
the City of Lake Mary. Florida, title East rigaf niway line Ci West Lake 

	N3TICE OF SUIT' 	terest by, through, under, or against BlOCK 1. P lOGE HIGH FIRST 
Department said It Is "the meet ci wisltti is as foflOw: 	

Brantley Road parallel with and TO: GERALD N. MOSELEY, SR any of ttie above known or unknown ADDITION, according to the Piat successful pLan In the United 	
AN ORDINANCE PRO'IDlNG '.QO feet East 04 the North-Sooth and VIOLA P. MOSELEY, his persons or parties, and all persons thereof as recorded in Flat Book II. States"forhanclllngsuthlnsw. FOR RULES AND REGULATIONS Center section line of said Section S wife, 	not 	known 	to 	be or prtij having or claiming to PagelS, Pub'ic Record's oh Seminole GOVERNING THE OPERATION t ti. point of curvature of a curve dead 	or 	alive 	and, 	if hiveany right. titleor Interest in the County, Florida, ance because the mOtOrist gets OF PUBLIC WATER AND SEWER concave Southeasterly having a dead, the unknown spouse, heirs, following described lands lying 

and  has been filed against you and you Improved servlde frov an mdi. SYSTEMS IN LAKE MARY, radius 0474)37 tee? arid a central dCyI$e, grantees, assignees, tinQ : Semiriot County, Florida. are required to Serve a CCy of your 
'idual agent and the stigma of FLOP IDA, AND FURTHERMORE, angle Of 89 deg 71' 30". there Iirrors, Credtott. trustees, or other to it 

	 writtCn defenses, if any, to it on van SETTING FORTH THE GENERAL Northeasterly 110,75 feet along the Claimants  by, through, under ø' 	Lot 151 of MIDWAY, P C, Mar. den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA, at being an unacceptable 11311 1.8 AUTHORITY, JURISDICTION arc of Said curve to the point of against 
 GERALD N. MOSELEY. well's SubdlvislOnOf theSE ,0ISE Post Office Box 793, Orlando, 

removed. 	
AND POWERS AND THE INTENT tangeny, said point lying on tne SR. and VIOLA P. MOSELEY, his i

,'' Section 37, Township l9Soijth, Florida 37102, and file the original OF REGULATIONS, PROVIDING Soufllr,Qpstof 
	line 1W 	

Lake wife. or eitPir (4 twin; and all Range ii Esct, according to plat with the Clerk of the abo'vastvl.d 
Another law establishes FOR 	PUBLIC 	

HEARINGS; BrantIy Road lhnc 5ith so t*n oartie havinn '. '-i...... 

	

ctanrfnrvl. few hn.11h r,.,..... 	DDntjir,i,,,,- 	rps,. 

I 	State Rd. 427, 2.3 
I 	miles east of 17-92. 	- 
I 	Ph. (305) 323.8160 
t1 Orlando 834.2299 

The Master's' 
Cove 

ON RESERVOIR 
L4KE 

11.2.3 Bedroom Apti. 

PSwimming Pool 

)Tennls Courts 

IFIshing & Boating 

I Disposals 

I Dishwashers 

I Drapes 

tINFORD 323.7900 I 

RLANDO 365-3535 

OFF AIRPORT 
BLVD. 

II' 

( 

- • 	•444 141 U14&4 W. 	 r'J 	r 	t U u L I I.. 'v 'u rIv 	thereni recorded in Ptat Book 1, court on or before January 30.197& It 	lU 1low a person buying a HEAR I N CS: PRO V 1 DI N C 	EaSt $oI.1 	 ant' right. title.oq interest ir 
the page II of the Public Records ot otherwise a judgment may be en 'I FOR REGISTRATION OF UTILITY 5uttt right of way tine of West Lake plopetly  deScribed in she Corn- seminote County, Florida. 	 tired against you for the relief policy to know what he is get- 	OMPANtES, CERTIFICATES OF 	

tit 	Road,' thence South 02 øeg plaint. Residence unknown, 
Ung, removing doubts about PUBLIC CONVENIENCE 	

00' West, 17P9 'feettoapointon 	OU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
You and each of you are hereby demanded In the complaint or 

1x2 

what such terrna as'  "major NECE5ITY, AND AN AP,INUAI. tt4SouthhiottheNWid of theSE  that a Complaint has bee--n filed 	yflotfedttict SYLVESTER petitiQn, I 

	

RANDALL, SR ana ROSS1E i. 	WlTNE5Smyhandandth0f GROSS 	RECEIPIS 	TAX; 	
of said Section 5, thence West agaInst  you by the Plaintiff Its the RANDALL,Pstswife.havellledthei, said Court on December 17th, 19,1, medical" mean, Weixiter Slid, PROVIDING FOR CHARGES AND 71150 feet along siid South line 

to obovettyledcourtandcausefor,he Complaint In the Circuit Court, (Seal) 
Si 

Included In the new laws 	
RAT(5; PROVIDING FOR 	

te pg 	of beginning, containing purposeof foreclosing tht mortgage Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In and 	Arthur H. BeCkwith, Jr. 

	

STRUCTION, SERVICE AND 
21.722 acres. Futlhr described as on the following dc'.cribed Properly, 

For SemInole County, Floridi, 	Clerk of the Circuit 	 means 1 column by 2 in. 
OI ' 	those to: 	 OPERATION OF SEWER AND on West Like Brentfiy oaci 	situate and being in Seminole 

	

-Requlretttrwt'sthmo. WATER UTfLlTls; PROVIDING 	
Thuspvtllchearingwif,beheIdlfl County,  Florida: 	 against you and each of you as 	By .  Joy Stokes 	 ches. Too small for an 1k. 	 - .... - - -- , . 	 . -. . -. . 	 '' 	-. ' '' 	- iepuIys,lcrk 

I 

. 	 biIehctneparksbeglsrenJaes 	MANDATORY 	CON 	-, 	
nx,um'r Park, PIainfl. 	o the above described Publist.: Dec. 20,7'. 1974, Jan. 3, 10. 	ad to be noticed or ef. NECTIONS TO WATER AND 	

Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, 2n' reptat, according tg the Pl.f 
and that the leases spell out u T t L I T I E s s 'v s T E 'AS: 

° January 21, 1915, at 7.00 P M . or thuiot, as recorded in Piat Book 13. real property located in Seminole 1975 	 fective? You're read;ng 
reasonable niles which i;t PROVIDING FOR ORDERS AND 	

icr as pussible. 	Page fl of thp PUbliC Records 	
County, Florida, the at'ewevuated OP 

as a basis for evicti 	DECISiONS, PPOViDlpt3 FOR 	
Board of Cunty 	 Seminole County. FIori', 	

fitle ot which is entitled 

£ N F 0 C E 'A E 	A 	
Ccmmisioner's 	 Toqptbi, with the following itt'ms 	

SYLVESTER RANDALL, SR. and 	
OfICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

his onel 

PENALTIES. PROVIDING FGR 	
7mir,oJ, County, FIot'idi 	property which are located in and ROSSIE 1. RANDALL, 	wife. . 	

NAME STATUTE 

LIBERAL CONSTRUCTION, 	
By' John A kimbrougp,, 	permanently installed as a part ot ANTHONY BENJAMIN, 

et a. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 - 
_____________________________ 	 - - 	 Chairman 	 the imDrov,m,ntj _. ta i' 	OefCndants, ard you, and each of 	

Notice is hereby given that the 
a ......• ._ ,., - 

a 

I'  

"' 	''fl 	PV 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
SH,QUlRE N 

' _______________________________________________ 

FREE PORTABLE TELEVISION avi0 	
1't3r P 	f 	PoOf 	of 	the With Each NEW LEASE 

TO ?4H0M IT MAY CONCERN Clerk of the City of take Mar NOTICE OF SALE Bedrooms, attorneys 	for 	Plaintiffs, 	whose 
kttress t 	Post t'c'z. 	the 	I it 

seey given thbt trse Flor,,a, for all 	wi-sons deSiru,g tc 
NDTICE 	IS 	HEREIsY 	citvcu You nra reutru 	to sersa a copy Office- 	Box 	P330. 

Santora, Florida 32771. 
r 	nameS 

unoersigned. 	pursv4nt 	to 	IPiC examine that, ptffsuant to a 	it JI*Igm,nt  
enteredincaus.. 

of 	your answer 	or pleading on and to file SWEETWAIER OA eneva Ftrtt,ovs P4atn 	5I  tu 	Cha'4er ALL lP4TERtTED 	ARTIES 
,Foosr ,  

PI;nt:attort 
tJ iEETWATER CLUB 

with the (it.;,. olCiri,u,tCouri ill and 1H15 tIOIICL SHALL 
P13k 

' 	if 	ct(' 	 .i. 	as 
CFTWATEP 	Pt ANT/ifl 

ITWATER PRX 

aqaintt yrv. 
th 	notice, the fictitious name, to- 
wit' GOOD GUYS DISCOUNT T,V. 

oesetem,at lust 13 days be-foc't the 
1dbe.rin*nd tedlfl 

9 Block 0. Yti. Springs. Plat 
371930 

and 	Vile me 	OriqiriI answer 	or TPlIsn04iceshaIlb.p.Jbhs.J OIXC 
SWEETWATER REALTY 
SWEET WATER 	. 0 

C Coun?t'. infind tg engage in buSineos Cf 937 
W. 	Highway 	No. 

Of LMIi Mjty. Fk.w,a itid at 
tt',I City Hall in the City 

Florida, 
ublic Sale. to the hiptiest and _, 

Said Courtonor bt'foetpit 77th day 
OfJanuary,It7$.Ifyo.Jft050 

' 	
- 

TED thl; 17th day 01 Decem. 
SWEETWATER 	DEVELOP 

MEPIIT Brntley 
Squari,AttCnntfSpqs.Ploqidi, 

of Lake 
Y,FIO'14Lon,nmeat Isist IS 

for cash, 	t m a1auflwitlb,entered,gai 
LI 

SWEETWATER 	RACQUET SINGLE STORY 
That th 	corporation interested day's prior to the Ifore-Sad hearing 

Door of Die Seminoi 	Counjy fcrtherettefsougtlfinthecornpgalnt 
Arthur If 

CLUB u.#isi 1.2.3 BEDROOM SUITES 
t'r' 	i':. a', "k)w',' DATED 	Oec-rnoeq 2-3. l?li 

Courthouse. in Sanford, Florida Cr1 and Amended Cgmplalnv Beckwith, Jr. 
Cttrk, Circuit Coi,tt 

SW £ E I WA I E R 	C 0 hI 
F S I 	EP4TERPPISES, 	INC 5 	Kay Sassman 

'ti, 	tests day cf 	Januitv, 	1973, 	at 
CIc"k A.M. 

WITNESS my rind and tel of 
1.34 Court 	Sanford, County, Florij 	

- 

DOMIPtIUMS 
SWEETWATER MARINA 

I 
I 	

OOM from 149 00 5' 	Terr,' .1. Sutton 
Pretienl 

City Clerk 
Cty (ii Lak' 	Mary, 

;;:r'.- RT SEAL) - 

at 	 Seminole 
County. Florida, this 23rd day of y 	Elaine RiChards SWEETWATEM SQUARE 2 BEDROOA* £ prom 1 900 

3 5 	Frank J Scbotka ,r' Florida ,iJlht.f' H, Beckwitn, Jr. December, 1974 Deputy Clerk 
WEP4P4ETHW MdNyi3Sp$ ESQ of 

SWEET WATER OFFICE PA 
under which it expcts to 3 BEDROOM from 228.00 

?MTofWOOxOtK ESO Atthur Pt 	Beek*tp 	Jr Springs 

,, , 	.,,'it' 	p 	rr 

December 13, 1971 	 - 

Tr- 	Frrnar 

City Attorney 

D-i.. 	r:,.,' 

LI"ITON S WATERHOUSE 

- 
' CIerl 
Circuit Court 

'.UITO44 • 
Florida State Rank 	- Suite fl 

Road 	Lorvjwcxxt 	Florida 	327.0 
1:"? tpe party 'nteq's Cd iri "LUXURY F 	 " County. 	Flora, 

' 0 QUst Boi U1 by 	Jot 	toe5 PoJ Off le Box 1333 business enterprise it is follows 

Pubt1i' Dec 	3. 20. 71, 1974. Jan. 3 Attarnonte 	.pr'itgj, Ft 377t Deputy Clerk 
Pibiith 	Dcc 77 t'7a 

Sanford, Florida 37771 
Cneyt 'or 

The Huskey Company 
By 	EEv.retle Hv'skey 

" 
'aDS W 25th Sf, Sanford 191$ Ub th 	Dec 77 1a Jan 3 

- 	, DESite Oft 17' 
' opt,, 

Pubiith: Dec 	6. 13. 70, 77, 1974 3222O9Q 

- 	 r 	'IIUVI 7 VI LA,II I !UU UU ,erye YOU! / 	bedroom apt., $130 Ground floor 	 -- 	
----.. 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REAL TOP 	-- ' 	 - 	_____________________ of duplex, kitchen equipped, heat, 	MAKE YOUR OFFER-. 	327 1991 	 1919 5 Frencn air, quiet exclusive Sanford 	 MUST SELL 	 377 7)71,322 1496,327734 	 Accounting 	Home Improv.m.nts 	Pet Care residential area Mature adults 	bedroom, 2 bath. Only fl't irs. old 	 377 1959, 377 116.4 only. No pets. 377179$ 	 Central heat, air, fenced, double - 	

- I 	 I 
garage, carpeted Pric 	under MUST SELL - NEw) 80 2 j '' 	COriptetu. accounting arid ta* ser Remodeling and Ppirt Room 	 PCI I' (ST INN 

- 	 ------------ ---

I 	market at $31,900, LARRY 	HOME, all extras, good location, 	vice for small businesses 	 Fully insured Good 	B'd'ng IGrmrg 
31 	Apartments Rent 	

SAXON, REALTOR, 322.9410. 	Make offer. 	 Williams AccountIng, 372 78,13 	references Jim Trego, 321 0709 	 Ph 77 1057 

	

Furnished 	_________________________ 
MT. PLYMOUTH, 3 bedrooms, 	

-- I 	 -- I room fjrnistsea d'pIei, 24th St 1st 	110'xISO' lot, kitchen equipped. A 	No qualifying! Only 14.000 clOwn and 	Having trouble storing Sumrn5'r I Take a cue from a Classified Ad arid & last mo plus $30 deposit I ch,ld. 	cozy home in a Quiet area. 573,3ØQ 	assume mortgage, Nearly new 	items? Sell them fast and easy 	sell your no longer needed pool 	Plino SIrtICIs No pets 373 3601 	 FORREST GREENE, INC., 	bedroom home with paneled 	w1h a Ctassihe.d Ad Cal, 37276.11 	tab 	Phone 372 7611 or $31 9993. __________________________ REALTORS, 	or .43 7333, 	family room, Iivirv) room, dining 	0' 1)1 999) 	 ____________________________ 2 Bedroomft.rnithedgarag,pt .on 	WE TAKE TRADES 	 room, utility room.7 car garage 	 KIchen . Bathroom Cabinets. 	 PIANO sERvicis Lake Golden. Retired couple 	 - 	Pretty landscaping with own 	 Counter tops. Sinks. In- 	 Allmaks. 'rid Players preferred, 3770371 	 3 bdrms. Sanford's best section 	Pump an selI Syttt'in f' 	drid 	Air CondItioning 	staliation available, Bud 	 TLrfl.3 Ri-t''ur,IA7 9cC Terms by owner, 5.35,000 Low 	tCr1nit privileges Immediate 	_____________________________ 	Cabeil. 377-8052 anytime. 	_____________________________ 

AVALON APAPTMENTS 	---.------ 	 -- 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

- 	down payment 377 4193, 	 occupan:y Owner f'ssoc , 32.1 	(mIni Plrj! 71 in 	-id.tO!1,g 	
Odd lobs ci all type's, C*pentry, 	Pressure Cleaning 

Cr 373 7179 	 ror tnt',' . SImaiet, call Carl 116W. 2nd-St. 	 Jim Hunt Realty 	 - 	Harr at SCAR5 ri Sanford 	I .Painting. Ciment Work, Light _________________________ 1771 	 Hauling, 327264$ 42 	Mobile Homes 	__________________________ I 
_________________________ 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 	?S?IParkOr 	 3277118 _______________________ 	

I 	 FALL CLEANipc, 114W. 1st 	 'EALTOR 	 After Hourt 	
Watt, & Spra kie-en 

________ 	 Al' 
-__________________________ 1?2 9714 	1773991 	322 OoIP We now have models reaCt' l 	 pp vancez 	n't nerds" Serve a useful 	Ete-ror walls, eaves. pat'o, v.aix'. 
1 or 2 bdrm. trailer; also apt. Well 	_____________________________ 	immediate Occupancy in Carriage 	

s,rpose again when you sell 	& roofs Removes mlde'w. fungus 
located, elect-ic pd., rio dipiit, 	Sanford - Your choice of terms, 3 	Cove, Sanford's newest mobile 	

- I 	Psem w?h a Classified Ad 	mal dobOers. wa;cs & sp.er Mature adults 373 39$ 	 bedrooms, 1' baths, central air, 	home park 	
Full Line GE Appl.inet 	 from the Herald Call us 	webs 3270)97 - 	 carpeted, fenced, trees Many 	

GREG0"y MOBILE HOMES 	 Sanford Electric Company 	 tOday Don't delay! Just dial 	- I BEDROOM FURNISHED 	extras 577.500 PH 377 3791 	 2527 	'i Pr.r 	tsn 	 3722611 or $31 1993 To place 
_____________________________ 	

3803 Orlando Drive 

APARTMENT 7300 

	 - _____________________ 
Sanford 323 5700 	 your low cost Want Ad. 	 )IWI)Ø MEILONVILLE AFTER 	 A. A. McClanahan 	________________ 	

Beauty Ct'ira - 	- - 

	 RROKFR lfl S3 	 - 	-, 	
carp,nt, Remodeling, Addition's, AltrtiOnt. 	Designing 	& 

il 	Houses Rnl 	 Nightt37) I'6lor 373 9007 	43 	Lotsand Acreage 	
"- 	

Custom Work Licensed Bonded. 	Dressmakng by experts Singer Unt urn ished ____________________________ 	F '. I L 	.'.t' 'i' :,:t Ut. 	Free estimate 373603$ 	 approved dealer 20 E Itt St 

	

Corbetf Real Estate 	FIvE ACRES 	
: ' 	

',' 'lii. 	 3?) 6tSI kl' I I ' 	' 
cANFOPD 	

miles north 01 DeLand. Beautiful, __ 	 ___________________________ REALTOR 	 __ 	 ________________________ 

Acerage4l4o Mo. 	UI 4791 	 DoD 	
high, lightly 	 land, [, 	• 	 Odd jObs 04 all type's, Carpentry, 
cellent terms! Sackett Inveitmen, 	 Carpentry 	. PalntIno_. Cement Work, Likit 	Subcontractor 

________________________ 	
Co. Brokir, Winier Park 647 1111 	 Hiuhig 372 7(45 	 .'- Option 	Buy 	

Home On Lake 	S. lOor 70 acres, desirable location, Csrperi 	 and 	 kant a picasant surprise? You can 
S %paciou rooms, air, Peat, fenced 	

paved r,d. trees Tern, Reilt,. 	fl:ouelar 	ti'r %C o t an 	clean out ',our garage-quickly 	th 	Bus 30$ $ 6160- Re's 172 1957 
A I ram:nq Subcontractor 

said kit and pets okay 	3 t'r.ir,, 2 t,sth, With goOd neg 	Ptt.0 TOP. 6.3 0711 	 Call 377 IMS 	 a Want Act 
United Real Estat, Assoc Inc 	hors 7 pct. rnortgac,e, or refina,1 	- TollFre 47$5Open,a m 9pm 	VA or FHA tn.nm 

SEv

4w
4 

( ACOMMUNITYOFFINEHOMES 

. 	 PRICED FROMS35,000 
' I 
j 	Plus Large Club House. Junior Olympic Pool, 
,,,( 	Large Picntc Area. Basketball and Tennis 

Coijrç, Initial Recreational Fee Prepaid 

90% FINAt!CING AVAILABLE 
NO CLOSING COSTS ,1" 	

CONVENTIONAL FP4ANClNG 
FROM I PER CENT 

Located 1 block So. of Airport Blvd., 
on Sanford Ave., in Sanford, 

Sales office open Mon.'Frj: 9.6, Sat. & Sun, 1.4 

Dial 322.8721 

HOMES'  OF DI3TINCTION 

-. - 	 Close to everything yet 
j 	

', 	 "away from it all." 
See the homes built 

- 	 , . 	 ' 	 with pride & the finest 

of materials 

- 	
- 	__ 	 beautIful wooded 

- 	 surroundings. 

Additions 	 Built With Pride By 	
Call For 

= 	
Appointment 

emodoIing 	
322.3)03 

a-.  47 	
Real Estate Wanted 	

Wall Papering 

	

C!00; Cleaning 	Pest Control 

	

Happy Holidays 	 -.- - 

	

Apaflmint sites wanted In Sanford 	'" 	

" 	 I,', 	.-, • 

	

PAYTON REALTY 	1 tO 6 acres. sewer and water at 	F ",'r 	'r 	i'i' '-", ' '' " 	 ,' 	• 
I . 	,, ', 	 , 	 , .,, 	i '., I!,', ,,r',j ',', .ii),,.j i'l,1fl,,'' 

Situ. 	d p open ion.nu Seri n 	 lii?: :iJr 	
'7 Park Drive 	 LicenWd Residential, Corn 

P,'.si Lstate Liroker 	
formation to Cardfl4l Industry 	 373 595.4 	

SItS 	 rrecciat 

___________________ 	

I 
327 1)01 26iOHiawatha Aye, at 1797 	Inc. Po Box U, Sinford 	

I 	 1rre Fs'",s,", " 

	

_ 	 - -----.------ 
Trsanks to Classified Ad. users get 	Asrnaticlassefif.jA.ng$ 	- So 	Miscelljarwious 	last results at a low cost. Try one 	returns Try one a sea. Call 	

Well Drilling 

	

CalIBart Real Estate 	 For Sale 	 tod,iyi Phone 3277611 or 53) 9993 	327 761) or 131 9993 
REALTOR 	

FueIOII, l60Gai.543 	

Have and ad venture, browse 	
WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

	

24 Hour ServIce 	
3779109 after S p m 

through the Want Ad Columns 	
SPRINKLER SY5Tf',' 

377749$ 	
Heater ClKflhig 	

often fr quality barVa 	
All 'ypes and 

Vxcuum Cleaners, 5)5 30. New "WISE MEN 	
Xmas jewelry, Xmas lights; Bunk 	

- 	Werepairan,jserv,c,' 

	

SHALL SEEK HIM" 	 Beds. $70; Home decorations, 	(lean at-ict ',rr',i.,' Ductherai 	
Stamp out idle-ness 	I'ut a want 	SIlISIE MACHINE & 

	

Home'S from $16,000-13L950 	 Open 99. TPsank.sgivirsg tø Xmas 	Quaker. Perfectior',, and Se'gIer 	
Ad Di work Call 3227611 or ,j 	 SUPPLY CO 

_____ 	 Acre Realty, REALTOR, 373 ui 	Dave's Furniture, 300 Sanforø 	Pieatrrs. 1% years expers4n, 
Ave 3739370 	

707W 2nd 5? 	 322 6137 

	

Commercial Properties 	Below' Wholesale, while they last' 
Amercan of Mart;ntvilt1, solid 

	

Homes, Lots 	
0.1k bunk bedt, S)0O set; with And 	 matching desk, chair, night Stand, 

Acreage 	 s,00 
AT NOLI'S STORES 

_________ 
'TO LIST YOUR EUSINESS... DIAL 

	

IOIIN .RIOtR ASSOC 	
Ytsere'sOqs,NearYou 

	

W. Garneft White 	_____________________- 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

itrnsr. 107W (OmmerijI 	 BUY--SELL-_TRADE 3222611 or 8319993 

	

Sanford. 377 7111 	 31131Sf F inst St 	377 Mi? 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Prjc 20 Cents 

- 	 - : T 
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. 	
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	 I 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Dec. 27,1974-4B 
— 	 --.. 	 — 	- ----I- It 
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,,-.,,,.- Holiday Drinkers, Take Heedl L 	1-114." _____ Okllk- ________ 

B MICK I.00IIRIDGE 	A reading of .20 or above on state roads and interstate high- 	"Any drunk drivers will be them home, if they live in the that is clebraiing a break, but -- 	- ____ 	 Herald Staff Writer 	the test 'deems the person nays, and Stephens said they ours," Rice said 	But I'm municipality," Butler said 	if he shows complete disregard 
- 	

guilt) of driving while In 	plan to keep an eye on "several convinced that people have 	ft 	 I Frederick 	oen of for the law we will have to treat 

	

- 	

A ntis state lass that goes into toxitated,' Stephens said 	popular bars in Seminole mended their ways In drinking, the 	Casselberry 	Police him like any offender effect on New Year's Day will 	Once arrested, the drunken Count) that we know draw driving and slowing down their Department said the city's 	urge people to arrange increase the chances that a driver will have a tougher time crowds and that people wander cars." 	 "major function will be safety" other transportation if they are person 	driving 	after sst'en he faces a judge, since a away from.
"People base learned the on the holiday 	 going to drink," Sling said celebrat!ng ssith a less drinks new regulation, also effective 	

k 	roblem with driving and 	-Traffic-wise, we don't 	Lake Slat) Police Chief 

	

-. - - 	- 'i' 	 - - 	
--- 	 will be arrested by officers of Jan. 1., takes away the judge's 	"It'snot hard to spot a drunk, 	

1 h I" Id Ri 	H 	Id th 	usually have too much of a Gerald Fitzgerald said the 

- 

."* = 	 rninole County's lass en prerogative of reducing a DWI weaving his car down the road 
We have to be strict with sheriff's department 'd 	problem Most, people seem to city's police department will ti 

	

( 	 ( r.Jflfl agencies. 	 charge In lessee offense 	
drinking drivers the most make any arrests for DWI make arrangements 	for patroling and "we will treat 

Acc(,rdjng to Stephens, 	 transportation before going out Potrol. the .Seminole County 	 this dangerous People on the road," 	 I 
- 	I 	 - 

- 	 regulation s ill not allow judges 	Stephens said, 	 iUi (lii h'ilid IS (f 

	

(luring the Christmas holiday 	 drunk driverr, accordins ly." - 	- 	
-' -i 	. - - 	

- 	 nfl s Ikfartnarit 1ind 10(411 to reduce a DWL charge to 
	, 	 . 	 in the middle of the week, Rice 	Its not a 	e where our Triplett said the city's patrol 

... 	
- 	 	 in full force to keep what one reckless dri%ing. 	

apt. [toy Rce of 
the said he expects the n 	 cells are full the next morning," would be "tightened up" (in 

— I __ 	 Seminole County Sheriff's 	 umber of 

	

- 	 - 	 	 officer calls "the most 	Stephens said the FIIP will Depar 	 drinking dri 	 McGowen said. __ 	 tment said he does not 	 ers to be reduced. 	 New Year's Eve, 
'- - 	- 	 dangerous people ((lie drinking have "every available man" expect much of a problem with 	Sanford Police Chief Ben Longwood Police Department them home if they are unable to 

Sgt. Tom Sling of the 	"If they ask m, we will take ___________ 
i 	driver) off the rood." 	

working during the holiday drinking drivers (luring the Butler said, "we will riot be out said additional pe
rsonnel will drive, but if we catch them 

: ' 	
- 	 F 	- 	_____ 	The new law passed by the period that extends from 6 p.m. holiday period, but said the to arrest people, but to help. 	be out on patrol and they will be driving while they are drunk we 

	

'- 	. 	
- 	 state legislature makes it Tuesday to midnight on Wed- department would still have 15- 	

"If those people who have "extremely watchful, more so will bring them to our 'home," 

	

- 

ie 	 unlawful for a person to drive a nesday. 	
20 deputies patroling the been drinking too much to drive than at an) other time 	Triplett said meining they 

- 	 ]..J r 	schick with an alcohol content 	FlIP 	xqxr', will patrol tount) 	
borne will call us, we will drive 	We will try to give a person would be arrested 

-,- -, 	-,- - 1" 	 in his blood of 10 or abose- I 	- - 

	

.1 	- 

- 	about four beers or two (one- __________ 	-- 	 - ,c 	ounce) drinLs Iota 150 lb. man- A;  1_ -' 	- . 	 I 	 on a breathalizer test. 
The law does not carry a i 	 - 	 -=' 	 .. 	

' 
	

The 
while intoxicated - .. 	 V.. 	

(DWI, charge, but a third of 
lease charge on the new lass 

.' 	
carries the same penalty as a 

,, 	 - 	- 	 k 	 - -1 	13W! charge of up to a $500 fine 

	

"' 	 and a jail scntence, according 
Patrol Sgt. 

GD.Stephens.  

	

I' 

BASKETBALL BALLET 	 The law states that any 
 Paul Morris (30) of Stetson University appears to be doing a 	person driving with alcohol  

ballet on the basketball court In this recent action photo. The 	content in his blood of .10 or 
bove shall be "deemed driving H 	 a flatters lost a heart-breaking 78-77 decision to Central Michigan 

on Friday night in the Tangerine Bowl Tournament at Rollins 	with alcohol content that is 
College. (Tournament details page 213,) 	 unlawful byt ' the legislature" 

person 111 be 
arrested, Stephens said. 

0 C c es Could End Alta on 	prings ra ic Pro ems 

	

By HILL BELLE VILLE 	 - 
herald Staff Writer 

1N111N1111111o11111 

(9) 	Laurel And 

11111111111111 

71h Annual 
Hardy Peach Bowl 

7:00 (2) 	I Dream 01 These Are 
Jeannie The Days 

(6) 	My Favorite (13) Wrestling 
Martian (24) Mister Roger's 

(8) 	Addams FamUy NeighborhoOd 
) 	Tarzan (3$) 	Tennis 

7:30 (2) 	Jabberwocky (44) Soul Train 
Bailey's Comets 11:30 (2) 	Go 

(I) 	Wheelie And The (6) 	NFL Pre- Game 
Chopper Bunch (9) 	American 

(44) Herald 01 Truth Bandstand 
8:00 (2) 	Addams Family (24) 	'villa Alegra 

(6) 	Speed Buggy (35) John Lotz 
Jabberwocky Show 
Yogi's Gang 1:00 (2) 	Soul Train 

(24) Villa Alegra (6) 	NFC Playoff 
(44) Mark Of A (9) 	High School 

FOt)Ihtll 	Rnr;hip 
8:30 (2) 	Wheelie And The (13) Movie 

Chopper Bunch (24) Villa Alegre 
Banana Splits (35) Quarter Midget 
Bugs Bunny Racing 

(24) Mister Roger's (44) All Star 
Neighborhood Cartoons 

(44) Gerald Destine 1:30 (8) 	Categorically 
Shares Speaking 

9:00 (2, 8) Emergency (9) 	Cesar's World 
Plus Four (24) Jr. Davis Cup 

(6) 	Jeannie Championship 
(9) 	Hong Kong 1 	(41) No Place For 

Phooney A Picnic 
(24) Sesame Street 1:40 (13) Movie 

9:30 (2, 8) Run Joe Run 2:00 (2) 	Tarzan 
(6) 	Partridge Family (6) 	Post- Season 

2000 AD NFL Football 
(9) 	Adventures 01 Here And There 

Gilligan NCAA Football 
(13) Movie (24) 	Electric 
(44) Temple Heights Company 

10:00 (2, 8) Land Of The (35) Movie 
Lost (44) Movie 

(6) 	Valley Of The 2:30 (8) 	That Girl 
Dinosaurs (24) Book Beat 

(9) 	Devlin 3:00 (2) 	High Chaparell 
(24) The Electric (6) 	NFL Pre- Game 

Company (I) 	Mel lUlls 
(44) Ernest Angley Time 

Hour (24) America 
10:30 (2, 8) Sigmound And 3:30 (2, 8) 	East-West All 

Sea Monsters Star Football 
(6) 	Shazan (24) The Way It Was 
(9) 	KOrg 4:00 (2) 	National Music 
(24) Walsh's Animals (8) 	AFC Division 
(3$) Speed Racer Playoffs 

10:10 (13) Movie (24) Sports 170 
11:00 (2. 8) Pink Panther 4:30 (2) 	American 

(6) 	Harlem Globe (6) 	Hogan's Heroes 
Trotters 5:00 (2) 	Bear Who 

(9) 	Super Friends Slept Through 
(24) Carrascolendas Christmas 
(3$) New Year's (6) 	Black Experience 

Promise (44) Mod Squad 
(44) Hocus Pocus 5:30 (2) 	Flip Wilson 

Gang Show 

4 

(9) Wide World Of 
Sports 

(24) Book Beat 
(35) Outdoors 
(44) Man And 

Environment 

6:00 (6) Newswatch 6 
(24) Washington 

Week 
(3$) Bobby Goldsboro 

Show 
(44) Untouchables 

6:30 (6) News 
(8) Channel Eight 

News 
(24) Wall Street 

Week 
(35) Pop Goes The 

Country 
EVENING 

7:00 (2) Last Of The 
Wild 

(4) Hee Haw 
Great Adventure 
Lav,'rcncc Well. 

(24) Bernstein Al 
Tangiewood 

(35) Department "5" 
(44) Wrestling 

7:30 (2) Untamed World 
(I) Christmas Show 
(9) Name That Tune 

8:00 (2.8) Emergency 
(6) All In The 

Family 
(9) Portrait Legend 

In Granite 
(13) Emergency 
(24) Human Rights, 

Human Reality 
(35) Movies 

	

(44) Bold Ones 	
11 

8:30 (6) Paul Sand in 
Friends & Lovers 

9:00 (2. 8) Movie 
(6) Mary Tyler 

Moore • 
(9) NFL Football 
(24) Film Festival 
(44) UCLA Vs. 

Maryland 
9:30 (6) Bob Newhart 

Show 
10:00 (6) Carol Burnett 

Show 
11:00 (2,6,8,9) News 

(35) The Prisoner 
(44) Night Gallery 	- 

11:30 (2) Rock Concert 

(6) Movie 
(8) Channel Eight 

News 
(44) Rock Concert 

11:43 (9) News 

	

12:00 (8) It Takes A 	Il 
Thief 

12:15 (9) Film Festival 
1:00 (2) Thriller 

(44) Bobby Goldsboro 	to 

2:45 (9) All Night 
Movies 

ft 
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Lawyer Sues TV Network 

For Transmitting 'Idea ' 
By RIC1IARE) K. Sfltjj,i. 	Feelings with an $11 iniliion ult 	Four dayi later, Lewis Iui- 	"The people using our air 

The Herald Services 	against NBC, its San Francisco named 9-year-old client and her waves should realize man is 
L)uv a television network affiliate and the sponsors of a 8-year-old playmate were still an animal who likes prize 

have a responsIbIlity for the, show titled "Born Innocent" assaulted in similar fashion by fights, wrestling, blood. Thes 
consequences of ideas it broadcast by NBC last Sept. 10. (our children — the eldest 14 	people are catering to the 
transmits on the public's air 	In the TV film, Linda Blair with a pop bottle, 	 basest instincts," Lewis said. 
waves? 	 was sexually assaulted by a 	"The girls who made the at 

A San Francisco lawyer group of reformatory girls tack are now denying they saw 	Lewis suggested his suit may 
named Marvin E. Lewis using the wooden handle of a the show," Lewis said, "but at already be making the corn- 
believes so and has backed his plumber's plunger. 	 the time they said they had. I mercial networks squirm. He 

______ 	 have the sworn statement of the pointed out on Nov. 	NBC 
I 	 police who investigated 	dropped a scheduled 8:30 p.m. 

	

/ 	ittackcrs that 8(liflhttVd 	hc)wIn) if a thing titled ''t)eath 
the show. 	 Stalk" featuring the rape of two 

W 
- 	

"There's too much here for women by a pair of sacIistk" 
: 	 .( 	coincidence," Lewis added, convicts. It wa: to have 

'':; I 	
•- 	speaking by telephone from San followed a Winnie the Pooh 

.a T-- 	Francisco. 	 show.  

, 	- 	 - 	- 	

the network has officially 
- 	 declined to comment on Lewis' 	But the same night, NBC dli. 

______________ 	

• 	 but he said a Los Angeles broadcast a "Police Story" 
________________ 	 !. 	1i law firm has been retained by 	

But 

in which a despondent 

.1 	: 	 -. 	the network to represent all the alcoholic went about murdering - 	 ... 	
-' 	defendants he named. 	sleeping winos, apparently bent 

- .% 	 '5 4, 
	Lewis, a past president of the on destroying his peer group. 

i American Trial Lawyers  4 	è.\ 	 ' 	 — j Association and a %eteran of 45 	 It 

	

years of Courtroom wars, said 	r' 

; 	hehasbcen "surprised bythe 

Nik  ~ 	 = W_ . ___ 	 __ - __ 	 L fir_1111 1. individuals - many of them 

	

f 1tt1L I 	MI. 	 ~~ It psychiatrists - from all over IlIi 

	

the country" who have con- 	• 'U AD DV 

L 	

—=- tacted him since he filed 	nrri inii INNER 

	

4 	suit, all fascinated with the idea 	l CVtII, btti 4 u. pfll 	- 

	

of holding television respon. 	1500 Pearl with 2 Omneri 
sible for ugly incidents possibly 
stimulated by TV shows. 	 2 it Vofth of 

In discussing the NBC show, 	
Ur4o
'" 6446178 

Lewis emphasized two points. 

V. 
	 4 	 First, the network broadcast - - 	

X 

the program starting at 8 p.m. 
- 	 on the East and West Coasts -7 

p.m. in the Midwest. He con- 
.i 	skiers that irresponsibly on the 

part of the network. "The BBC 
rs THAT TIME OF YEAR, FOLKS 	in England goes to black ag:5 

p.m. for a haithour to give 

Lombardo 
J. HI 	I L 	L 	 parents a chance to put children uy iMmuarw Ww again uv on inc bandstand with his orchestra 

ring in the new year when "New Year's Eve with 
Guy torn- to bed before i,begins its adult 

irdo" Is presented Tuesday, Dec. 31 on CBS-TV 	
programm 	he said. 

Second Lewis said he's 
alarmed by television's values 
th which the depiction of normal 

FRIDAY 

EVENING 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 
Truth 

(6) Concentration 
(S) What's My Line 
(9) Truth Or 

Consequences 
(13) All Star 

Wrestling 
(24) Yesterday, 

Today And 
Tomorrow 

(35, 44) Star Trek 
7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 

(6) What's My Line 
$25000 Pyramid 
Hcllywood 
Squares 

8:00 (2.1) Sanford And 
Son 

(6) Planet Of The 
Apes 

(9, 13) Kung Fu 
(24) Washington 

V,cc'k 
(35) Movie 

8:30 (2, 8) Chico And The 
Man 

(24) Wall Street 
Week 

9:00 (2.8) Rockford Files 
() Movie 
(9) Six Million 

Dollar Man 
(13) Parachuting 

Championship 
(24) Florida Report 

9:30 (13) Stonemans 
10:00 (2, 8) Police Woman 

(9) Kolchak 
(13) Dick Powell 

Theatre 
(24) Masterpiece 

Theatre 
10:30 (35) Rat Patrol 
1100 (7.6,8,9) News 

(24) Aviation 
Weather 

(35) Burke's Law 
(44) Night Gallery 

11:30 (2.8) Tonight Show 
(6, 44) Movie 
(9) Wide World Of 

Entertainment 
(24) Soundstage 

1:00 (2 I) Midnight 
Special 

(9) All Nite 
Movie 

(44) Time Tunnel 

SATURDAY 

MORNING 

6:00 (a) Growers 
Almanac 

6:35 (2) Daily Devotional 
6:30 (2) Across The Fence 

(6) Summer 
Semester 

SEEK & FIND 	Denominations 1 
11:30 (2) star Trek 

() Hudson Brother! 
(8) Wonderful 

World 

Around Us 
(21) 7einrn 

at 

wl 

11 
dc 
in 
Fe 
at 

 buil t 
million dollar cost, the DOT (Department of 	prehending the culprit, or dispelling a distur- 	application in the form of a resolution asking f - 	East sid. 

be built down the median strip. But with the two 	quicker and police have a better chance of ap. 	 Altamonte City council gave its support to the 	six motorcycles and men patrolling the roads," 
Tansportation) just laughed it it," East said. 	bance. 	 assitai 	from LEAA, 	 East said that each grant runs 	'lot a year. 
won't take a vehicle through he,a-x t"Aej is, wW 

But now East has hit on a sotutrim that If It 	But motorcycles would also take the pressure 	
east win 	 After that, it's 	up to the city to 	pay for' the .jff cuiaeri for routi,' traffic workod 	

tot approval In April. ft. 	 - 	- 
at 	least 	take 	an 	individual 	itvr4ti-on 	a 	-lw'm for patrolling 	- 	ntlal and 	'rercial 	

i 	in order, bikes and men are cx- 

t,''rat,'s and salaries." 
motorcycle. 	 .rtn3 for Crime peeventioi. 	

Wield to be added to the force by July 1975. 	of their time investigating traffic accidents. 
The motorized officers will be aie to arrive 	East Is asking for 135,863 under the federal 

on the scene of an accident before an equipped 	Law Enforcement Assistant Act (LEAA) for two 	"I'm asking for the money with the un. 	By the use of the more mobile blke, the emergency vehicle, and will be able to ad- 	motorcycles, two inca and necessary equipment. 	derat.anding that we would be re-submitting for 	department can unclog accident-impeded traffic minister "first contact" first aid to accident 	The regional LEAA bureau has given its support 	two more separate grants providing for two men 	along the Altamonte section of SR 436 and ease victims, or to assist in traffic control, 	 to the project, and is expected to provide its 	and 'motors' In each grant. In two years, if all 	the 	traffic 	flow 	for 	county 	sections 	and Serious complaint calls can be dispatched 	share of $3,984 matching funds. On Dec. 17, the 	three grants are approved, Altamonte will have 	Casselberrv sections of the rand. 

If the traffic congestion on SR 436 in 
Altamonte Springs Is annoying o you, how do 
you think the police feel when they're trying to 
answer an emergency call during rush pour' 

Frustrated, probably. 
Altamonte Police Chief Justus East has 

considered a number of alternatives to allow 
emergency vehicles a relatively smooth access 
through the traffic during times of emergency. 

"We talked about a special emergency lane to 

FEEL) 2/ES 
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Inflation Driving People To Movies 

NOW SHOWING 	 (35) The Blue Marble 
(44) New Year's Mandarin the 	 promise 

Magician" 	AFTERNOON 

"U 	ui: 
•" 
	 12:00 (2) Jetsons ip'.ouse,,gie 	(6) U.S. Of Archie 

THE TILE $TY CU MA* YOI1LL A1Z I 
N 	AMIA L(I YOIrLLJEVa 	EE... 
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Resolve to let Cessna 
Pilot Education get 
you off the ground 
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A 13 U W(XNI UUI saoo- n 	J K 	. v r 	masochism regularly recurring 	- 111111110-4-0 
theme, 	 '3 	IF 

	

"I'd rather see two people 	CINTIAL FLORIDA'S OLDIST For Saturday, December 28, 1974 	
make love on the screen 	AND FINISTSTIAI( HOUSE 

see someone tortured," he B, CAIUtOLE, I(IGirrF:lt 	 commented. 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Today's full moon finds the early 
part of the day good for handling routines. Bit in the afternoon 
problems could develop, leaving )uVveral unfinished tasks. 
This is not  good evening for entertajthnent or romance, 

an ally in the morning, but be sure not to disturb others later in 
the day. Be gentle with kin. 

TAURUS (AR'. 20 to May 20) Get busy at improving your 
surroundings. Later find the right philosophy of life to live by and 
be happy. Don't be pessimistic. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Plan the recreations you want to 
have in the days ahead. Associates assist you getting ahead. Don't 
waste precious time. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Study personal plans 
very carefully in the morning. Improve your appearance before 
visiting. Take exercise you need. 

LEO iJuly 22 to Aug. 21) Take steps to build more frieildly _____ 	

relations with others. Show associates that you are very 
cooperative now. Relax at home tonight. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Work on your talents with 
greater vim and vigor, and get better results than in the past. 
Make sure to pay all important bills. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Morning is best time to get your 
obligation out of the way. Try to impress others with the fact that 
you are a fine 

citizen to Nov. 21) Get busy with work you have to 

	

To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Finds' books. 	
. 

d 	 payable to "Seek & Find," Star.Telegrsrn Syndicate. Addie,s 	Show more consideration for mate. 

	

nun,ber, 2 
through 8, send 60 cents for each, making Checks 	do, then start an upswing toward greater success and happiness. 

11-j 	•"" 	 • 	ktum in care of this newspaper. 	
SAG!rrAfuus (NOV. 22 to Dec. 2fl Cement better relations ________ 	 _________________ 	with an associate early in the day. Improving state of health is 

r.. 
I 

SJJJLLLPUQW:?JUI1QJ1LL&UL91 	
wise. Engage ii, favorite hobby. 

I .4 
' I 

__________ _____ 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Get together with an 

C 
. 	ilong very logical lines. Be wise. 

-- 	1" ' '.11 AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Morning is best time for 

Ic;- 

.- 
I 

	

E?J01fl  

thi'Iun 	
• 	

WhO is emouona and needs encouragement. Think 

C I, sports and fun since you have a great deal of work to do later on. C 
-' 

Show more devotion to mate. #I' _ 

PISCES ( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Handle home dutle early in the The greates wildlife and che" story in the history of L40 No,th! day so you will have time for recreation in the afternoon. Make 

_____ _______ 	

i'EIAI 

I 

	

, 	long-range plan for the future. MtriMi 	JIMYrLwT.:., -  - 	. "'i- 
z,, 	.' ' 	 -.. 	-'U 	11 

L11111111[1111111IIKI EM~Ll ___________ 	

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY... Jie or she could be 
indifferent thward getting ahead In the world, but upon reaching C

____________ __ ________________ 	 a 	 I
_________ _ ___________ 	 -, 	maturity will want to make rapid strics to achieve success. 

I 

	C' '

PLAZA ROCKING CHAIR THEATR 	
to consider the feelings of others or your progeny could 

become too absorbed in self. 

____ 	 I 
"i'tie Stars fmpel, they do not compel." What you make of SAP4FCIW PLAZA 1?2.750? _______ 	 s''w- lift' is lar;cIv up Lu You! - ____ 	 - 	

NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED WEEKOAYS7:oo.9:oo 	
your blrtbdite and $I to Carroll R,g 

	

p 	
or your COpj Se
Evening Herald.ld. Soz 67-9, Holly'avod, Calif, 90021, 

, ready 	 nd 	 titer 
al Forecast for your ition for January is now 

	

SAT.$SUN.-I:rp. 3:o0-5:0O-7:00.9:O0 	 FREE FAVORS 
_SOPNV P4OPA$5(5 

DOOR PRIZES 
I 

flIU1E ENT
1* i I W 11111% , . 	Am A0W4qq_, 

~ 	
I
ERTAINMENT BY MIAMI 

1111111111=11111i~!11 11 113mr.11111 MAO 	 V I 	

- - - - - - 	

~!to 	
- 	- 

THERMSCENSAW 

e. 	 DANCE CONTEST 
T 

	

SCALLOPS $1.00 per person 	 . 

cover charge 
erved Every 	$350 	I 

l'la'  Fr 

to 

MUSACRE gt~~;.t I 	 __ 	 400.41 
. 	 - 

bawe and bruW arms 	
- 	 __ - 	

Tr. Ctmse Frorn $2"  

BLOOD MANIA 	 1:00 	 Corner of Commercis I a Pa Imefto 	 HOUnAY ISLE COMPLEX 	 1 

Sonny Helms & The' Helmsmen 
1' 
0 . 

Cocktail Hour 
P.fl. 7 P.M. 

Soc Well Drinks 	
Served 

II am. 
- 2 P.M. 

Mon. . Fri. 

DANCING 9P.M.. 2A.M. 
EVERY TUES., THIJRS., FRI., SAT, 

"COUNTRY-WESTERN MUSIC" 
Open 10 A.M.-2 A.M. 	

Phone 831-9321 
Hwy. 17.92, 1 Mi. South Big Tree, Longwood 

	

- 	 By ED PRICKETT 	consisted chiefly of 18 to 30- Stephens, who's in charge of the 	As an example, he pointed to 	And, as Sullivan says, as a 
P 	
'' 	 - - 

	 I I 	t 	-i. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	year.olds, but Sullivan said now 	Rocking Chair Plaza Theatre, the newly opened Interstate 6 form of, escapism-movies are 1 1/: 	 Driven by inflation and other middle age persons and older says he sees people flocking to Theatre in the Interstate Mall hard to beat. L- 	' 	 -- '-L ' :': 	 - 	worries, Seminole County are opting for a night out at the 	movie houses, 	 on Semoran Boulevard in .. 	 ' 	 . 	
- 	residents are packing movie movies. 	 Altamonte Springs. 	 Di.beljevers have only to pop 

'-4' 	
- 	 -q 	 -. 	

'.- 	 theatres in record numbers for 	 "I think that movies have had 	
in a cushioned seat at a local 

____ 	
a chance to ogle their favorite 	"Folks still go for the one of, if not the best, years in 	The largest of its kind in move house, order a box 

of rnovlest.arand getaway f,i1 it cheapest 	form 	of 	en: 	history. I think the outlook iS 	
The 

Florida, Interstate 6 popcorn and a cold drink. Thei- 
- 	

all. 	 tertainment, which isa movie,' 	terrific. We're looking forward hous 	six movies. You pay sit back while the screen spft. - 	In fact movie inn 'tils 	Sullivan said. however, he said 	to an even better year next 	rnnnev-atit 	a 	:p!_ 	 : ' 	 , ;v - ! 	! ::, - 
- '--:' 	 :.::. 	

1. 
	 - - 	— -''' 	

IIoll)ood, where America's the underlying reason for 	year, and thrt' fl 	!-r.v' 	'H 	'- 	 , 	 - 

	

- - 	

. 	 ,, 
'. 	 sagging economy has turned shigh box office receipts is Stephens s: 

- 	 into a boom town, report 20 per today'sOn 	situation and 	
Sullivan - 1! 	::': :t L.  cent more patrons packed people's g 	

is long-playing filnks. Also, he 	_________________________________________ 

	

- 	 - 	 - 

,;-- 	 - . 	 movie houses this year than in 	
He compared today's movie said, moviegoers seem to 	 _______ 

- 	 - - 	 - - - 
- ----: 	4 	4 ' 	 1973. 	

going trend to the late 1920s and 	prefer disaster, or escapist type 	'" 	 .  

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 Seminole theatre managers tarl) 1930s when a worried films 	 2 -. - 	- 	 - 	 - 	 report much the same here, nation picked movie houses to 	 _— 	

- 

- 	 - 	. 	
- 	 according to Mike Sullivan, forget that their nation was 	Some of the more popular 	

, 

	W. - 
) 	V 	-. 	-. --- 	 ç - -. - , -- , . 	-. -.. -- 	 . 	- 	

manager of the Seminole economically on the skids. 	films today, Sulliaan said, V11 	 ' I Cinema 	in Casselberrv 	 include The Godfather, Part II, 	, 	 I- 	 - The Deltona Open Golf Tournament will be held at Ikitona Golf & 	Sullivan says the box office 	"The current theory by Earthquake, Airport 75 and DEL TONA GOLF 	
Country Club Jan. 10 wIth proceeds donated to the Central Florida 	is un about s ner 	 people in the industry 13 when Towering Infer-no-all zHtinr 	

-- 
.. 	isJ .siaulr air eume oi inc tournament's gold sponsors, 	 - 	- 	- 	the economy goes down, the packed flicks with lots of ex. 	' " 	

____

_______________ 

	

GOLD SPONSORS along mith Zoo resident Fletcher, a handsome eftgar. Ixft to 	"It's the best year the 
 

n- movie 
 right: Dr. AnthonyBorowski, Gerald D. }rleraon Sr., Jack 	dustry has known since 1447," -Sullivan said. 

 said "All types of 	 Business is so good ac- I'rosser, Tony Russl, Keeth McKinley, Dr. Torn largen, Dr. 	Sullivan
'eo te are going to the 	A Sanford theatre manager, cording to Sullivan, that major 

. 	 movies."
Frank Clont,, Dr. Jon R. Day, lMuIsc Quarks and Jim Gesser. 	

- 	 Maxie Stephens, agrees box theatre chains are engaged in 	
- - 

At one time, moviegoers office receipts are soaring 	major expansion frogram s. 
0 	

I 	an 
I 	 ' 

	

Index 	
__ 
Mariy C allenges Face Area Governments 	, 

._____. 	 v 

Around the Clock 	 4A 	
By IX)NTA ESTES 	present 22 to  and finally to five Kwiatkowski said. 	 said, adding the city must try to MeCarley said. Another goal he 	 - 

Bridge 	-... 	- 4A 	
Herald Staff Writer 	and the possibility of a county 	 liii' new commissioner , come to grips 'as best we can noted was the hiring Of a 	 : - -. 	 - 

Calendar 	
administrator 1nhi.( be con. in office about six weeks, added without funds" to solve the detective for the police force 

Comics --------------------4A 	
Making time for creative 	sidered." 	 that the county is getting into city's drainage problems, 	with aid (mu the federal CrosswordPuule ----------8A government s viewed by new 

	"This will gise cornS the water and sewer utility 	Sanford's voters defeated a government. Dear Abby .................
county Commissioner Harry irilssioners an opportunity to do business, lie is also concerned citywide 'Irainage bond izsue 	Altamonte Springs Mayor 	 f 	-' 

Af- 

Dr. Lamb ..................2C Kwiatkowski as a major goal in creative things," Kwiatkowski that the dream of having a recently. 
	

Norman Floyd said one of the 	 - - county government in 1975. 	said, nothing that among those drainage system for the Mid- 	0viedo Councilman Herbert biggest challenges of the new 	
.  Horoscope ............. 6.7A 	

He defined creative govern- items in the mill currently and way area must yet be ac- McCarky 	said 	meeting year will be to continue city 
Hospital ..... ' .............

ment as a method of coming up being talked about ftt11Oflp coiiiplished. 	 budgeted projects with suf. government at a nominal fee to 
Obituaries .................SA with new idess, 

such as con- count 	commissioners art 	Meanwhile, municipal of- ncome 	
the taxpayer. 	 :, 	 - 

Sports ..................1-2 	
suri,er protection, 	 personal concerns for a con 	Ikials interviewed pointed to down will be a challenge. 	"one of the city's biggest 

Women's --------1-31 	
,,The biggest thing facing the sunier protection ordinance, the 1975 challenge of ac- 	Goals, he noted, for the new problems is drainage and county conirnission now is 	"This type situation involves comillshlng various projects year include fluoridation of the hopeful ly a iolution to that 	 - 

%F2ATIIF.R 	
creative goverrunent," he said. a long period of time to get while money is tight due to the city water supply(the people In problem will be underway in 	 - -1 	 - conifnued "We "imt work to get our own 11"Put fro", Many sutirces arm] slowdown in the economy, 	a special election approved the IW5. Witt) consolidation of 	

I mild through Sunda
flaril) cloudy anti 

y. Highs III house In order and by that I legal work, but it is a project we 	Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore fluoridation by straw ballot) departments, 	reorganization upper 70s and low 80s with mean with Seminole growing to can get into. Right now t1'ie said he hoped to see the street and upgrading the fi 	PASSING THE GAVEL tonight's low In the mid-60s. such a deFree in a short period project Is time c re and new pr 	we we will be nnsuntinp,. paving progarn started in IS75 departnx-rit with tts
e expected able to get more out of the W Outgoing Worshipful Master A.F. IAI) Keith Ileft) pilmes the 

Winds variable 10 mph of time, real work must be done while time is something we do and contracts let. "It will be delvery of a new fire engine in dollar," he said, 	 gavel to B..F:. Mftchcll, who assumed the worshipful maste'a 
decreasing during the night. toward reducing the number of not have. This protection would quite an accomplishment to the 1975. "We have a really fine 	"Our goal is to have the city chair during installalion crremonJe' of F' & AM Lodge V. Friday 
Complete details, page S-A. 	county departments from the he good for all the people." have the streets pared," he volunteer fire department," 	(Continued On Page 3-A) 	at the MaoInlc Lcdge on N. Park se, 


